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two Finalists selected School Board Approves $54 Million Budget
For Downtown Garage

From 5 Proposed Plans

Two finalists have been chosen to

submit plans for the proposed

downtown garage/residential/retail

center. After meeting in closed ses-

sion with five developers who had

made proposals, Princeton Borough

Council selected Nassau Capital

Advisors LLC of Princeton and

Keating Development of Bala Cyn-

wyd, Pa. (with Mercer County

Improvement Authority) as potential

development partners.

'The Council felt each of these

had put together the most compre-

hensive proposal," said Borough

Council Mayor Marvin Reed. "They

also had a full team of people ready

to move ahead."

'Their approach was more cre-

ative to a project, which needs to be

handled creatively, in order to make

it a special place," added Borough

Administrator Robert Bruschi.

This brings the Borough one step

closer to constructing its proposed

complex. Approved in August of last

year, the development has the

potential to change dramatically the

face of downtown Princeton.

Original plans called for a new
three-story garage on the Park and

Continued on Page 2

In an emergency meeting last

Thursday, the Princeton Regional

Board of Education unanimously

approved a tentative total budget of

$54.8 million for the 2002-2003

school year.

That figure is an increase of $6.2

million, or 12.8 percent, to this

year's $48.6 million spending plan.

The first year of debt service for a

$61 million bond, which will enable

the district's renovation and con-

struction project, comprises approx-

imately 75 percent of the proposed

increase to the total tentative

budget.

In addition to the $4.7 million fig-

ure for debt service, the budget

increase includes approximately

$800,000 in salaries and benefits

for staffing needs and more than

$300,000 in additional payments to

the Princeton Charter School.

Township Business Administrator

Stephanie Kennedy stated that the

approved proposed budget is "at

cap" in accordance with state limits

on budget increases.

The approved tentative budget

also includes a $39.9 million tax

levy, an increase of $2.5 million, or

6.8 percent, over this year's $37.3

million tax amount. That proposed

figure, which will be considered for

approval by voters on the April 16

ballot, does not include the debt

service, the referendum for which

was overwhelmingly approved by

voters last year.

In the Borough, the proposed

budget will increase school taxes by

a rate of 8.92 cents per $100 of

assessed property value. Of that

amount, 4.03 cents is for the regu-

lar school budget, while 4.89 cents

is for the already-approved debt

service.

This amount will raise the school

tax rate within the Borough to

$1,309 per $100 of assessed worth.

Accordingly, the owner of the aver-

age Borough home, evaluated by

New Housing Authority Director

Comes to Princeton from Virginia
Princeton public housing —

whose first apartments were built

more than 60 years ago — is being

led by a new executive director,

Deborah Davis. She comes to Prin-

ceton from Petersburg, Va., where

she spent eight years with the

town's housing authority and was

responsible for its 470 units.

Born in Charleston, S.C., she

graduated from Virginia Common-
wealth University in Richmond and

received a graduate degree from

The Citadel. She explained that she

didn't quietly break the gender bar;

the previous males-only policy

applied only to undergraduates. The

Citadel's graduate program was

open to men and women.

Her memories are of a warm and

supportive atmosphere, where pro-

fessors took a strong interest in

their students. "They wanted their

students to have good grades be-

cause it reflected on them," she

said, "and we were able see them at

all hours."

After 20 years in Virginia, Ms.

Davis felt it was time for a change.

Even though she sees herself as

"very southern" ("I like handker-

chiefs and not tissues, southern

cooking, and warm temperatures.")

she looked northward. The path

took her to Princeton.

When she stepped out of the Nas-

sau Inn on the day of her interview

with the Housing Authority, she firm-

ly believed she wouldn't find the

easy friendliness she had known in

the south. "I had the perception that

no one would speak to me. But ev-

eryone I bumped into said good

Continued on Page 25

Tax Assessor Carol Caskey in 2001

at $346,639, will pay $4538 in

school taxes, an increase of $310

to the current tax rate of $4228.

In the Township, the school taxes

will increase at a rate of 7.18 cents

per $100 of assessed property val-

ue. The regular budget portion of

that amount is 3.78 cents, and the

debt service accounts for 3.40

cents.

That increase brings the school

tax rate in the Township to $1,252

per $100 of assessed valuation.

Thus, homeowners in the Town-

ship, whose average home value is

$405,726, will pay an average of

Continued on Page t5

DIGGING FOR BEADS: Sahmone Walkes, third grade, and

Nicole Kahn, kindergarten, make collages at Littlebrook

School Friday night. Littlebrook's third annual Evening of the

Arts included a display of student artwork, family art activi-

ties, and choral singing by the fifth grade. iBwoammamm
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for patrons of the new library

as well as to meet other park-

ing needs. The development

Shop Lot to provide spaces will also include cafes, shops,

apartments, and open

Parking Garage
Continued (torn Page 1
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KIOS SALE
ON SCANDINAVIAN IMPORTS

UNHEARD OF PRICES
\VI ^1

CPrices good through

SOCKS for Boys and Girls

Age infant through 8 years.

From Denmark. Orig. $12.00
Iftvrwl

March 31st.

3

HATS for Infants

Age infant through 2 years.

From Sweden. Orig. $20.00

TIGHTS for Girls

Age infant through 12 years.

From Denmark. Orig. $28.00
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SUPERB QUALITY, UNHEARD OF PRICES!
Buy for your children, your grandchildren,

your friends' children, your relatives' children

AND for children not even born yet.

HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION!

L

Winter SALE Hours

Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m.
Sundays 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Closed Palm & Easter Sundays
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walkways.

A public plaza, tentatively

named Madison Square, is

planned for the Park and

Shop Lot, and a building

housing offices and shops will

be built on Witherspoon

Street, in the entrance to the

Tulane Street lot. Many resi-

dents of the downtown have

hoped for a much-needed

food market to be part of the

project.

"A food market is certainly

under consideration," noted

Mayor Reed. "If at all possi-

ble, we would like to see a

food market included."

It has been reported that

new plans may include more
apartments than the original

18 envisioned and fewer than

the proposed 483 parking

spaces.

Parking Options

"All five people we talked

to thought it would be a bet-

ter development if they were

able to build more residential

apartments," pointed out

Mayor Reed. "In making the

proposal, they could envision

anywhere from 18 to 60."

That doesn't necessarily

mean fewer parking spaces,

added Mr. Bruschi, but It was

a concern to Borough Coun-

cilman Roger Martlndell.

"This project was originally

conceived as an effort to pro-

mote greater downtown park-

ing options. The concern 1

expressed was that the devel-

opers are proposing to create

more residential units than we
originally requested. That
could have the effect of reduc-

ing the parking availability

proposed by this project.

"That's not necessarily all

bad," he continued. "A lot of

value is to be earned by devel-

oping residential apartments.

But we need to be clear about

our objectives. Is it parking or

is it residences? We need to

be open and clear about the

debate, so that our constitu-

encies can weigh in."

Mr. Bruschi said Council

hoped to receive proposals

from the two finalists within

four weeks. And a decision

could come in mid-May, noted

Mayor Reed, with ground-

breaking in the fall.

Stratton

Voting information

For French Nationals

Registered voters in

France or at the French

Consulate in New York,

may participate in the

French presidential elec-

tion, April 21 and May 5.

Voting by proxy will take

place Saturday, March 23,

between 10 a.m. and noon

at the home of Caroline

Lareuse, 256 Shady Brook

Lane, 921-0537.

Mme. Benedlcte Con-

tamln, Deputy Consul Gen-

era], will be present to

answer any questions.

102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • (609) 924-3494

NURSERY & LANDSCAPING
ARDEN CENTER • GREENHOUSE
Area's Most Complete Garden Center

Itv Plants

3730 Bt 206 between Princeton and Lawrenceville

Daily 9-6, Saturday & Sunday 9-5 • (609) 924-5770



FULLER BRUSHES
BEN D. MARUCA

175 Redwood Ave.
Tel. 888-1254

Trenton, N.J. 08610
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JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT
Custom Creations

at affordable prices

683-7133

JUNCTION
BARBER
SHOP

33 Pnnceton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Train Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fri: 10am-B:Q0pm;

Sat 8am-3:30pm
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MJJMiblll.a.Mmmi
See our expanded showroom featuring

Lawn Mowers & Power Equipment
Plus all that's new inside & outside the store!

PRIZES & SURPRISES.
FREE "POND SEMINAR"

Noon on Sunday
101 Rt 31 North & Titus Mill Rd, Pennington
Where parting 11 never a problem
Mon Fn 7 30-7. Sat 'H 5. Sun 9-d 60S-737-2OO8\
VISIT OUR WEBSITEi www.raHdalsmlllB.com

GROWING BEARDS FOR A GOOD CAUSE: The Alchemist & Barrister hosted
its 22nd annual Longbeard Contest on St. Patrick's Day. Along with guest

bartender nights and a 50/50 raffle, Sunday night's event raised $3000 for

Princeton Medical Center's Emergency Department. Shown are, front row,

from left, Tommy Yermack (winner, Longest Beard), John Jordan, Adam Ser-

rano, Art Kukoda; back row, David Cornell, Jim Cahill, Tom Schmierer (co-

owner, A&B), Gary Eisenberg, Chris Capodici, Mickey Baker (winner, Ugliest

Beard), Brian Schmierer (co-winner, Reddest Beard), Ken Meister (winner,

Handsomest Beard), Ernst Friedman, Ed Mac. in»«)t,s«*tu»»d»w

Community Effort Is Helping
Family During Time of Crisis

ANTIQUES &

RESTORATION

1 8th. 19th. 20th

Century Furnishings

JAMES Direct Importers of

CURRAN Quality EngMsh Antiques

PATRICIA'S
HfllR DESIGI1

357 riassau Street

683-4114

Tuesday-Saturday 8am-5pm

When Anne Thomas, her

four children, and her four

grandchildren lost their John

Street home last month to a

devastating fire, they quickly

found themselves embraced

by Princeton and surrounding

communities. It all started

with neighbor Joe McGeady,
who opened his home to the

family while they searched for

a place to live. The generosity

of concerned residents bal-

looned from there.

According to John Street

resident Cynthia Parker, a

team of people was coordi-

nated to help Ms. Thomas

and her family find a home.

The process wasn't easy due

to the reluctance of tenants to

house such a large family.

The search ended when the

family found a home on Alex-

ander Road. They moved into

the residence last Monday.
Getting to that point, accord-

ing to Mrs. Parker, was diffi-

cult. The cleanup at the dam-
aged home was just as

difficult.

TOPICS
Of the Town

surveyed the damaged home,

and determined what could be

saved.

"We just played a small part

in it [the cleanup), " she com-

mented. "Family members
and friends were putting in

the effort. Everybody was
pulling together. At this point

most of the damage, the ash-

es, the soot, and the charred

bits are out of the house.

There is stilJ plenty of work to

Continued on Next Page
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285 South Main St. (Next to the Laceworks)

Vjombertville, H) 08S30 • (609) 397 -1 S43

Shop hours: Vied, to Sun. 10:00 -S:3Q
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All About

LAMPS
Repair • Styling

Conversions

We'll givejour

old treasures

new life.

Repair & Restoration

Lamps and Chandeliers

Custom Lamp Creations

Large variety of shades in stock-

Silk • Linen * String

The Arts Council of Prince-

ton helped gather volunteers

for the cleanup, which started

on February 16 and ended on

March 2. The three week pro-

cess involved sorting through

possessions to see what could

be salvaged, as well as getting

the house ready for a new
structure. Family, friends,

Princeton University students,

and volunteers from area

churches, including Nassau

Presbyterian and Witherspoon

Presbyterian, where Ms. Tho-

mas is a member, all pitched

In to assist. Owners of local

restaurants supplied workers

with food.

'a35au Jsnterior5

it Design & Dec

609.924.256l

Edy Moshey, owner of Edy's

Place at Witherspoon Street,

brought hoagies for the volun-

teers. When she realized there

weren't enough hoagies, she

went back and made more.

She also provided dessert

later in the afternoon.

"This is a wonderful neigh-

borhood." she commented.

"It's an amazing community.

I've been here five years and I

love it."

Alfred Kahn, owner of Abel

Bagel, also on Witherspoon

Street, supplied the volun-

teers with more than 100
bagels.

Joanna Kendig and hus-

band Gene Imhoff, residents

of John Street, got the house

ready for the volunteers. Ms.

Kendig, who has done pro

bono work for Habitat For

Humanity, is an architect. She

called an acquaintance who Is

a structural engineer. He then

THIS ONE IS EASY.

In celebration of our 90th Anniversary,

we present a "timeless companion".

1

4-
From Hamilton Jewelers'

Exclusive "Cherished Heart" Collection.

Sterling silver heart with sapphire, $90.

Also available in other sizes, from $150,

and m 18k gold or platinum from $250.

HAMILTON
FAMILY-OWNED )KWK[.KRS SINCK. 1112

1-800-5-HAMILTON hamillonjewelere.com

Princeton. 92 Nassau SI. (609) 683-4200 UwienceviUe, AIL Rle. 1 (609) 771-9400

PR)NCETON LAWRENCEV1LLE PALM BEACH PALM BEACHGARDENS
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Free in-home estimates

Reasonably Priced

Pick-up and delivery
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Think Global,

Shop Local

CENTER SHOE
8 REPAIR

Princeton Shopping Center

924-6920

y jflr -vH /\Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.
/Kt\ Now 's the time to

/QgjitXx check your storm windows

45 Spring St • Downtown Princeton • 924-2880

fy&l you can have
beautiful Tropical Plants

in your home or office with...

hydroponics!
• clean • allergy-free ?, £ ,

>

• kill-proof • leak-proof V
• water every 3 to 4 weeks *>
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empty spaces & high ceilings? \

Our easy-care plants
\

are the answer!
• Large selection of orchids

• Large trees

• Beautiful ceramics
• Low-light trees

Ask about our Adopt-A-Plant

50-70% OFF!

&9*kc to- out p*ee*t4<Mc6e4.f

Creative Hydroponics
379 Amwell Rd • Belle Mead • ('/« mile east of Route 206)

Friday & Saturday 9-4 Qn »j nrn -t\n*
www.soil-FREE.com 3UO-035J"/ I I I

AUTISM LEADERS MEET: The Princeton Autism
Technology Society brought together leaders of

the autism community at a meeting at Jasna Pola-

na. Shown are Princeton Autism Technology Soci-

ety Founders Ron and Sharon Oberleitner, with

Jane Barton, center, executive director of the

Autism Coalition.

John Street Fire
Continued Irom Preceding Page

do. It just symbolizes our

neighborhood. People are

concerned for each other."

Bertha Logan, who didn't

know the Thomas family

before the fire, volunteered all

three weeks. Princeton Uni-

versity student Jen Brudno

assisted as part of the Univer-

sity's Volunteer Service Corp.

Marjorie Young, from the uni-

versity's Community House,

brought a dozen university

students to the site.

The YMCA of Princeton

Invited children of the volun-

teers to swim In its pool, and
the YWCA opened a Tumble-

Bus to the children. The Tum-
bleBus is an old school bus

that has gymnastic equipment

In It where seats used to be.

The Arts Council also

hosted a birthday party for

one of Ms. Thomas' grand-

children. Two of her grand-

children are students at

Johnson Park. Three of the

four grandchildren celebrated

birthdays a couple of weeks

after the fire.

Many residents have
pitched in to help the Thomas
family during their time of cri-

sis. The community banded

together when one of Its own
needed help. The family is

slowly getting back on its feet,

thanks to an organized effort

from a plethora of friends.

—Steve Allen

NEED AN EARLY COPY of

TOWN TOPICS' You can buy one
at ouf oltice, 4 Mercer Street, or at

Princeton newsstands Wednesday
mornings alter 9 am

Leather
Cleaning

'incoming orders only

609-924-3242
225 Nassau Street, Princeton

BOSTONIAN

20% OFF MEN'S
BOSTONIAN SHOES

THE LEWIS SCHOOL OF PRINCETON
53 BayarJ Lane, Princeton, New Temey, 08540

Founded in 1973 to Educate Bright Young People

with Learning-Different Minds

Wednesday, March 20 through Monday, March 25

Hulk's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon., Tues., Wed. 9:30-6; Thurs. 9:30-7 p.m.; Fri 9:30-6; Sat. 9:30-5:30; Sun.12-4

Potto! Drawing anJ Dtooupagei D. Bnar, CoBag* Preparatory Student Faculty PlioO" DanieJ Siiiflvra

The natural Ability of young people racing the challenges of dyslexia is often

overlooked because of tne greater emphasis placed on their learning problems. These

intuitively smart, creative students are best served by an education that is designed to

help tnein build strengths in specific areas or weakness, and equally attuned lo developing

their special girts and aptitudes.

For almost thirty years, Tne Lewis School has successfully reached out to these

students, providing them research-based, multisensory education curriculum -wide, in an

environment where caring, expert teachers understand and value their unique potential.

To Arrange Educational Testing for

SUMMER STUDY and FALL ADMISSIONS 2002

Call: The Lewis Diagnostic Clinic

609-924-8120



times a year for support and from 9 to 5. Call 924-8018 l«ld and/or other health «"

| guidance. to make a referral or get insurance. •

Comer House Counseling more Information about the g
Center for adolescents, young many treatment and preven- f"*N?LJ. ,£?.
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adults, and their families Is "on programs. Fees are based ^A^t'op.c^ tS *

open Monday through Thurs- on a sliding scale and many best to please our customers °
day from 9 to 9 and Friday services are covered by Med- S

CELEBRATING ACADEMIC SUCCESS: Gathering to observe the 10th anniver-
sary of the Academic Success Today program are, from left, Gary De Blasio,
executive director of Corner House; Ellen Petrone, AST Coordinator; Hen-
dricks Davis, Executive Director of Princeton-Blairstown Center; Linda Mei-
sel, Executive Director of Jewish Family and Children's Services of Greater
Mercer County; William Johnson. Principal of John Witherspoon Middle
School; and Sheryl Punia, Corner House Prevention Coordinator.

Academic Success Today Celebrates 10th Anniversary
To celebrate the accom-

plishments of Academic Suc-

cess Today, Comer House's

mentoring program for six

through eighth grade students

in the Princeton Regional

Schools, the agency hosted a

special tenth anniversary cele-

bration at John Witherspoon

Middle School on March 7.

Students, families, and
mentors dined together with

the founders of the program,

Linda Meisel, former Execu-

tive Director of Corner

House, William Johnson,

Principal of JW Middle

School, and Hendricks Davis,

first Program Coordinator.

The honored guests were

presented with a gift to com-
memorate the anniversary

and recognize their foresight

at a time before "mentor"

became a household word.

"The words inscribed on
these awards say a lot about

' the people we are recognizing

tonight," stated Sheryl Punia,

Corner House Prevention

Coordinator.

Now 56 Students

AST has grown from ten

students in 1992 to the cur-

rent enrollment of 56. "Cor-

ner House honors the individ-

uals who began the AST
program ten years ago. We
remain committed to the orig-

inal mission, and will continue

to enhance the program
because the needs are more
pressing than ever," stated

Corner House Executive

Director Gary De Blasio.

As Mr. Johnson remembers

it, each semester the student

and the mentor would focus

on one academic discipline

during their weekly session.

And, in an effort to establish

a close bond between the

pair, frequent, even daily,

phone contact was encour-

aged. Mentors also corre-

sponded with the student's

teachers to track their

progress.

Today, AST features family

nights, tutoring sessions with

Princeton University students

at Community House, year-

round activities — including

summer camp opportunities,

and an Annual Recognition

Night to celebrate the accom-

plishments of all AST
students.

AST mentors are recruited

from the greater Princeton

community. They are resi-

dents, Princeton University

students, and employees at

several of the area's corpora-

tions. Mentors say they get as

much out of the experience as

their mentees. "It's been great

to see meaningful relation-

ships develop," says Ms.

Petrone, who still maintains

contact with her mentee, now
a high school junior.

All volunteers are carefully

screened and go through ori-

entation and training with a

member of the Comer House

staff. Mentors meet a few

Voted:

"The Best Independently Owned and

Operated Furniture Store in Central New Jersey"
by Packet Publications Readers

IHtfrer Jfurmhtrt
"Fine Quality Home Furnishings at Substantial Savings

"

HOME OFFICE

Shop & Compare for Quality, Price & Service

Blither Sfunuiure
12-14 Main Street (Route 27) • Kingston, NJ
Mon-Fri 10-6; Thurs 10-8; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

www.riderfurniture.com

= 609-924-0147 cs
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For us it isn't true that suits are coming back. They're olreody here. A wide range of

them, from our own Italian factory as well as from H. Freeman and Southwick. We

have lots of new two- and three-button sport jackets, too, of lightweight, beauti-

ful fabrics which are coordinated with our famously great-fitting, handsome dress

trousers made of I20's quality gabardines, finest, clear-finish serges and tropical

wools. We also carry a big range of sport slacks, from khakis and poplins to fine

cotton gabardine and linen. These will look great with one of our cotton sweat-

ers, or our soft, colorful sport shirts, even a mercerized cotton knit shirt (some

people think the/re for golf, but they look nice even under a sport coat) For cool

weather, we have the perfect, waterproof windbreaker. We also make our own

superfine cotton dress shirts and hand-made silk neckties. We love the beautiful

hand-made belts and the wonderful Paraboot and Alden shoes we've started car-

rying Finally, for the more discriminating or hard-to-fit customer, we are specialists

in made-to-measure and custom tailoring, offering an enormous variety of

suits, jackets, shirts, sport and dress trousers fabrics and styles. We have books of

swatches from Ermenegildo Zegna, Loro Plana. Vitale Barberis Canonico. J.
Clissold:

the best weavers in the world. Shirtings come from Italy and England too. Since

1888, when Joseph Hilton sorted in business, the Hilton name has stood for the

very best in tailored clothing.

NTCKHILTON
STUDIO

princeton

221 Witherspoon Street

Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Customer Parking in Rear of Building

Enter From Witherspoon Lane

Hours- Tuesday-Friday 10—6; Saturday 10—5

Phone: 609-921-8160

Fax:609-921-8671



Spring & Summer
Arrivals Are Here

Birkenstock footwear

for all seasons

Full Service

and Selection.
• Expert fitting and repairs •

• Dedicated to customer satisfaction •

STEPPIN' BIRKENSTOCK SHOES
12 Chambers St Princeton, NJ 08S42

609-92 I -84 1 1 • www.SteplnBirkenstoclc.com

Mon. closed -Tues. -Sat 1 0-6 • Fri. 10-7 -Sun. 12-5

BIRKENSTOCK

home, gift certificates for gro-

ceries, music by Sandy Max-

well, maid service, and a flo-

ral centerpiece. Guests will

also be able to bid on a vin-

tage 5' x 4
1

linen poster of

"The Treasure of the Sierra

Madre," a plnball machine,

and an autographed Troy Vin-

cent Eagles Jersey.

Tickets to Spring Sensa-

tions are $125 and $175
each. Tickets, as well as cor-

porate sponsorships, are still

available. .For more informa-

tion, please call PCDI at

924-6280.

The Princeton Child Devel-

opment Institute, founded in

1970, is a private, nonprofit

program offering a broad
spectrum of science-based

services to children, youths,

and young adults with autism.

A TOAST TO PCDI: Members of the Spring Sensations benefit committee

raise their glasses in preparation for the gala event on April 6, which will

feature cried and silent auctions as well as a dinner dance. Guests may
purchase glasses of champagne accented with a cubic zirconia and a chance

to win a one-carat diamond valued at $5,000. From left, board member and

musician Sandy Maxwell (seated, at piano), Lisa Courey, Gwen Azizo, co-

chair Henrietta Carlin, co-chair Amy Lillard, Julie Bucher, and Susan

Edwards.

"Sprinq Sensations' *" Prmcet°n - Thc evening will and enjoy entertainment pro-

UTII lt!r B» PTM feature silent and cried auc- vlded by Sergio Neri, pianist.

Will Benefit r LUI
(jons as we [\ as a dinner A seated dinner begins at

The Princeton Child Devel- aJmce- 7:30 P m *"" a llve a"ctlon .

opment Institute's annual Hors d'oeuvres and cock- cded by auctioneer Harrie

benefit, Spring Sensations, tails will be served at 6 p.m. Copeland, to follow,

will be held on Saturday, Guests may bid on a wide j^e Sandy Maxwell Band
April 6, at the Doral Forrestal array of silent auction Items ^]| p|av during dinner and

dancing.

It's (Rugs toshes 7thflnnua[

Save up to 70% on our entire collection ofhand-Hpottedrugsfrom aroundthe world

'Each ofthese pieces has Seen carefully selectedtofit today's decorating styles.

New rugs have been arriving weekfy so shop earlyforyour best selection.

Save 60% on our "Woven Legends Collection featuring beautiful

attention to detail in a 90 line hand-knotted construction. "Each

piece is hand-carvedand lustre washed

to Bring out the naturalsheen offine
quality wool Available in a variety of

colors, patterns andsizesfrom 2'xJ3'

.- through 12 'x?0' as well as rounds.

I This8\l0' was $3999.00

)
nowjust... $1599.00

**A 11 nig sizes approximate • •

The 'Manchester Collectionfeatures timeless Beauty at an ultra

ajforaaBte price. These lndo-fersian design nigs are handmade of
100% wooland then tea washedfor a warm antiquefinish

J\vaiIaBte in sizesfrom 4' x.6' to 10' x.14' including a 7'€' square.

70% offthe entire Manchester

Collection. This 8'x.11'

was $3500.00

nowjust...$999.00

v _v

'Whimsicalfloraldesigns abound in

ourAtom Collection needlepoint

style rugs. <Dura6te handmade

petite point woolconstruction.

Awesome attention to detail using

soft vibrant colors. Available in

sizesfirm 4\6' to 9'x_12' also

available in custom sizes.

Save nearly 70% on this 5'6
m

x.8'6'

was $1600.00, nowjust...$ 499.00

afterwards for

Glasses of champagne
accented with a cubic zirconia

will be sold, and one guest

will win a one-carat diamond

valued at $5,000. The^Dla-
monds and Champagne" por-

tion of the evening Is spon-

sored by Forest Jewelers.

Guests can bid on trips to

Puerto Vallarta, Nantucket,

Vall, and Mont Blanc In the

French-Italian Alps. Yankees
fans can take advantage of an

exclusive tour of the field

before a home game and bid

on Derek Jeter's 2001 World

Series bat.

A "Dinner Party Package"

includes a gourmet chef to

prepare dinner for ten at your

Knits S-XL
Jackets/Skirts/Pants

the
PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, nj

609-924-5196

Locatedin the Cinema <Pfaza

240 <KouU 202-31 Worth, TCemington

908-782-8010

Sino-fersiansfivm our limitless one-of-a-

kjnd collection drastically reduced These

investment quality 160 tine hand-spotted

pieces use the Beauty ofsu\to highlight their

extraordinary detail. Available in sizesfrom
2' x.3' to 10'x.14' as wedas rounds.

This9'x.l2'

Was $780000

Wowjust. .

.

$2799.00
Save more

Store Honn:

Monday-Saturday lOam-Spm than 60%
Sunday 12pm-Spm

Claud''Wednesdays

Spring has Sprung

at Bowhe & PeaTe

UNIQUE HOLIDAY GIFTS, FURNISHINGS,
JEWELRY AND ACCESSORIES FROM

AROUND THE WORLDn
BOwha&Peare

27 Palmer Square

Princeton, New |ersey

tel: 609-924-2086

Register for our mailing list at

www.bowheandpeare.com

aha located 106 North St. Asaph Street Alexandria, Virginia
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later rubs an eye. Regular

hand washing is necessary to

protect against conjunctivitis.

The Center for Disease

Control and Prevention in

Atlanta sent a research team
to Dartmouth, where the out-

break was classified as an
epidemic. The CDC is now
working with New Jersey

health officials on the cases

at Princeton University.

Tests showed that the out-

break on the two campuses is

a rare bacterial form of con-

junctivitis, different from the

viral form. Officials are exam-

ining the bacteria further to

see if the same strain has hit

both campuses, and said it is

unusual to see this form of

pinkeye among college stu-

dents. The bacterial form of

the infection more commonly
affects preschoolers.

According to Janet Neglla,

the director of clinical ser-

vices at Princeton University

Health Services, it Is not

unusual to see an increase in

viral conjunctivitis at this time rently on spring break. Offi- other campuses, possibly

of the year. Any outbreak of cials said this could be good spreading the in'ection.

the infection, however. Is usu- news or bad. They may leave

ally more limited. their close quarters, curt inn* _ .. ,, „ ulu • u i j. PIANO SOUND PECULIAR? Gel
The Princeton Health Ser- oH their chances of spreading mee , the T0WN T0P |CS ,

vices office issued an alert on die bacteria, or they may con- to find tuners & teachers

pinkeye to the campus com- gregate with students from

munity last week, including
.

an e-mail informing students

of the high number of cases.

Health officials will now try

to determine how the pinkeye

infection spread between
Princeton and Dartmouth
campuses, and more impor-

tant, how It skipped every-

one, including state universi-

ties, in between.

Princeton officials noted

that Dartmouth's swim team
visited here In January, while

Dartmouth officials noted

that Princeton's hockey and

basketball teams traveled to

Dartmouth last month. Ms. y^ offlcer^ ^pi^g CPR when the Princeton First

Neglla, however, noted thai ^j & Re$cue g^ afTtved £MT Jay p^ch^ contin_

athletes did not seem particu-
ued CpR ^ ^whet began breathing again. He was

larly hard hit.
stabilized and rushed to the Princeton Medical Center

Students at Dartmouth and where he is recovering in the Intensive Care Unit.

Princeton University are cur-

Production Editor, Township Officer

Save Man's Life at Princeton Packet
Immediate action by a newspaper production editor and

a Township officer saved the life of a 20-year-old Lytle

Street man who collapsed from cardiac arrest on March 13.

Joel Garcia Sanchez was cleaning the press cylinders at

the Princeton Packet at around 5 p.m. when he fell uncon-

scious to the floor. He had no pulse and was not breath-

ing. Production editor Ted Dentzer rushed to Sanchez,

called for emergency help, and started to administer CPR.

Township officers Kim Hodges and Anthony Paccillo

arrived at the scene within minutes. Officer Hodges had

the man moved away from the machines, and applied a

single shock to his heart with an Automatic External

Defibrillator (AED) that she carries in her patrol car.

A LIVING LESSON: Nicholas Katzenbach, former

U.S. Attorney General under President Lyndon B.

Johnson and close advisor to President John F.

Kennedy and Robert Kennedy, JFK's Attorney Gen-

eral, recently gave the eighth grade Civics class at

Stuart Country Day School a lesson in history. Mr.

Katzenbach, who was a key member of the admin-

istration that introduced and passed the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, interacted with students who
were studying the Civil Rights Movement.

have been diagnosed over a

six-week period, while Dart-

mouth reported more than

600 cases. The majority of

the infection has been con-

fined to freshmen and

sophomores.

Pinkeye can be transmitted

on college campuses when
roomates share a towel. It

can also be transmitted when
an infected person coughs
into their hand, touches an
open door, which is then

touched by someone who

Outbreak of Pinkeye

Occurs on Dartmouth,

Princeton Campuses
An unusual outbreak of

conjuctlvltis, commonly
known as pinkeye, has spread

across the campuses of

Princeton and Dartmouth
Universities since February,

leaving officials puzzled as to

how students at the schools

contracted the Infection.

At Princeton, 255

now you can have the furniture you've always wanted

the essentials sale

cases

imagine

thefun

Shell love flying by

the seat of her pants.

)wingset&Toy
flarenouse

Featuring quality playsets from Creative Playthings*

Open 7 Derys: Monday - Saturday 10AM - 6PM

Thursday 10AM - 8PM; Sunday 1 1AM - 6PM

Flenungton • 1 1 Route 3 1 • 86*704-6473

CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COLOR CATALOG!

horizons by (Than alien horizontal S/Ot bed' Sale $839 teg. S949

ETHAN ALLEN
designed for your life

simple

finance plan

299%
INTRODUCTORY APR"

Open a Simple Finance Plan account today!

Low, fixed monthly poymenls, up to 84 months'

"1m IntrcpoWoty APK goal ItKough the last day of (out «i* Uno. n* »* '« "•"

Mnl me»nurn purchou required Turns sub*! lo rhonoe rrananj uwiable toU tesrenls

on approved Ire ol en* htmMM Juinrko Bonk KA to most tuns, o charm n alrlil

restart your repayment lerm and (hange your monthly payment At parlKipotno reloien ft the

LIS only OKer ends May V, 2003

LAWRENCEVILLE
Route 1 Alternate
Opposite Lawrence Center

609.883.2121

SALf INOS APtn 7, 3002. 'queon stM shown, other nies ovorksble at t

©2002 ETHAN AUiN MARKETING CORPORATION

,>£.;
J*S\ irbr*.,M by ib. row

_Jl-*\ or by The pi«t. »t hdp

.\J you mike yowrhw

Csrs''

www.ethanallen.com
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WITH THIS AD

100
Red
Black I

Blue I

!CAMP-NAME-TAPES

I
$1-

il
Order 1st set of 100 name tapes at the regular price !

Duplicate the order exactly (same name & color)

I

I

and receive the 2nd set of 1 00 for $1 .00

IU PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER • 924-6161

YOUR YANKEE® CANDLE HEADQUARTERS

Book Signing Is Set

Of New Book on Lincoln

Historian Ronald C. White

Jr. will sign copies of his new
book, Lincoln 's Greatest
Speech, at his alma mater,

Princeton Theological Semi-

nary, on Thursday, March 21

from 1 to 2:30 p.m. in the

Theological Book Agency in

the Mackay Campus Center.

According to Mr. White,

Lincoln's greatest speech was
not the Gettysburg Address,

but his second inaugural, in

which the Civil War president

reached his greatest skills as

a speechmaker, poet, presi-

dent, and pastor to the nation

In its darkest days.

In the book, published by

Simon & Schuster, Mr. White
compares Lincoln's spare.

poetic style to the long-

winded speechifying common
in his day. The speech, given

on March 4. 1865, was given

in under seven minutes, with

Lincoln speaking slowly and
solemnly its 701 words, 505
of them monosyllabic. It was
the last major address of Lin-

coln's life, and according to

White, came to be regarded

as his epitaph.

Ironically, Mr. White says,

Lincoln intended the speech

to be a prelude to a new age

of mercy and unity in the

nation. "Instead of rallying

his supporters, in the name of

God, to support the war," Mr.

White writes, "he asked his

listeners, quietly, to imitate

the ways of God."

Mr. White is dean and pro-

fessor of American religious

You want the largest

selection of outdoor furniture

and we have it now!
Over 150 groups on display in our 1 5,000 sq. ft showroom PLUS over

1 5,000 groups in stock in our warehouse. k A a
We truly offer the widest selection in the area at^

25-60% off mfg. list price every day

with the guaranteed lowest price.

60%

All Fireplace

Accessories

With Ad

A. Castelle Tuscany 5 Piece Cast Aluminum
Dining Group
Includes 48' Round Tenipered Glass Umbrella Dining Table
and 4 DuongArm Chairs

0. Brown Jordan 5 Piece Roma Strap Dining Group
Includes 48

" Round Tempered Glass Umbrella Dining Table
and 4 DiningAm} Chairs

C. Lane & Lloyd Flanders.

Save 50% off list on all indoor/outdoor wicker

P.On All Gas Logs.* Over 400 in stock.
*Portiand Witltamette. Tenipoo <S Best Fire Unvented Gas Logs
now $150 off with ad

P6TIO WORLD
FIREPLACE& HEfifUH

$449
FREE ASSEMBLY with ad only
WEBER GENESIS SILVER
B SERIES CAS BARBEQUE

Special Pricing with ad only.
Ad cannot be combined with any other

offers. Excludes Clearance Center,
Telescope & Pride. In slock only.

Exp—

-

3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH
(Across from QtiakerBridqe Mall

Next Free Standing Bldg S of Pier 1)

LAWRENCEVILLE. Nl

(609) 951-8585

VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
SHOPPING CTR.

2844 S Eagle Rd Newtown. PA
(Bel Genuaidi's & West Coast Video)

(215)579-2022

Expires 3/31/02 TTop

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 Nixon Drive

(Across from Home Depot)

Mooreslown. NJ

(856)866-1300

www.patioworld.org

history at San Francisco

Theological Seminary. He
earned his Master of Divinity

degree from Princeton Semi-

nary in 1964.

The Seminary book signing

is open to the public, and the

book will be available for sale

for $20.40. For directions to

the Seminary or more infor-

mation, call 497-7735 or

visit www.ptsem.edu.

Full Noon Canal Walk

Set for March 28

The Delaware and Raritan

Canal Watch will sponsor a

4.4-mile canal walk from the

Kingston Canal House to the

Millstone Aqueduct and back

on Thursday, March 28 at 7

p.m.

One-way trips are possible

by prior arrangement. Call

924-2683 if weather Is

uncertain or if you are Inter-

ested in meeting beforehand

at the Winepress for dinner.

The walk Is open to the pub-

lic and free of charae.

TOWN TOPICS' ADVERTISERS
know whal Prmcelon customers want

CALL TO ORDER a CoMplimcHtom Demo

SAVE
Princeton Animal Shelter

609.921 .6122
900 HERRONTOWN ROAD PRINCETON NJ 08540

LOCATED BETWEEN MT LUCAS RD AND ROUTE 206

VISITING HOURS: Tues-Sat 12 Noon - 6 PM

"Vega and Orion"
Adult Sister and Brother

People say we are SAVE's brightest stars!

We were brought up by our human mom
who is a very smart professor. She showed
us how to be gentle and kind. Sadly, our
beloved mom has become ill and the doctor
says it's best if we don't live with her any
more. Please call SAVE to find out how you
can make us your very own stellar cats.



Rutgers Coach
Starr Foundation Solicits Nominations

charged with Theft
For Margen Penick Community Award

At Rockc{clkr
The Sandra Starr Foundation Is soliciting nominations

for the Margen Penick Award to be presented to a Mercer
County resident who exemplifies the values and commit-
ment of long-time Princeton Regional Planning Board
leader Margen Penick.

The Margen Penick Award will recognize an Individual

who exemplifies the qualities that made her such a valued

member of the Princeton community. Ms. Penick fought

passionately for the preservation of the natural environ-

ment and for planning for growth In ways that enhanced
the region and made the area a desirable place In which to

live and work. The award winner will be honored at the

Sandra Starr Foundation's Annual Communiverslty Lec-

ture. Saturday, April 27 at 10 a.m., at the Princeton

Garden Theatre.

The recipient of the award will have accomplished some
of the following:

• made significant contributions — not necessarily well-

known or publicized — to the Princetons and the region in

ways that address the challenges In how we grow, how we
build strong communities, how we shape the landscape

and how we Involve citizens in making decisions about

what to build and what to protect;

• gained respect for being willing to learn and conduct

research to identify new concepts to address current

challenges;

• and brought people together to brainstorm and analyze

problems and possibilities.

Nominations should be in the form of no more than a

one page letter. The submission deadline is April 5, and

e-mail or fax is accepted. E-mail, dkaple@princeton.edu;

fax, 609-258-1294; address, Board of Trustees, Sandra

Starr Foundation, 115 Prospect Avenue, Princeton

08540. For Information about the Foundation, refer to the

website: www.sandrastarr.org.

about $300 In merchandise

in Lawrence Township.

James was eventually
turned over to the Trenton

police. Lawrence Township
A 24-year-old Florida man police are conducting a theft

was arrested at Rockefeller investigation on the pur-

College Office on the Prince- chases made with the stolen

ton University campus last credit card.

Friday after Public Safety p uce are searching for a
Officers there caught him suspect(s) who entered a Prin-
with stolen property In his ceton University dorm room
possession. through an open window and

It was discovered that removed various Items,

Daniel S. Newman, who is Including a $440 Sony PlayS-

employed as a Rutgers Unl- tation, assorted video games
versify rowing coach, had valued at $540, assorted

entered the Rockefeller Col- DVD's valued at $300, one
lege Office and had stolen diamond cut silver chain val-

clothing and traffic cones val- ued at $150, and one silver

'MJM&mjm~vmjmmj~w~w^j/jjmm

|

Wine Tasting

ued at $400. He was arrested

by Princeton University Public

Safety Officers and was trans-

ported to Stanhope Hall. He
was then turned over to the on Monday
Borough police, and was
charged with burglary and

theft. He was released on his

own recognizance.

bracelet valued at $100.

Police said the incident

occurred between 1:10 p.m.

last Sunday, and 2:30 a.m.

See the USA
without your "Chevrolet"

Ji Travel by

Train, Bus,

or Plane

and
enjoy this great country

of ours! Call...

„/< 'rXU »3U

LLCR. TR.A\/£L company
1 08 Nassau Street, Princeton

924-2550

Borough police and FBI

agents are searching for a

federal fugitive who is wanted

for several bank robberies

that he committed in Pennsyl-

vania. The man, identified as

46-year-old Peter Raymond
Splendore, paid for a three

day stay at the Nassau Inn on

Palmer Square, and then

stayed an extra three days

without paying. Subsequent

checks on the man revealed

that he is wanted by the FBI.

A Trenton man was
arrested last Thursday and
was charged with theft, shop-

lifting, and contempt of court.

Borough officer Jonathan
Bucchere was interviewing

several employees at the Foot

Locker on Nassau Street and
was conducting a follow-up

investigation on a credit card

theft when It was discovered

that one of the employees

there was wanted on active

warrants from Trenton
Municipal Court.

The employee, Identified as

Kabaila Akor James, was
arrested on the active war-

rants and was found to be in

possession of stolen clothing

from the Foot Locker. Further

investigation revealed that

James had stolen a 25-year-

old Princeton resident's credit

card and had purchased

MERRICK
TRUNK SHOWS
Friday 6- Saturday

MARCH 22 &2
tuvet /Cnits
wwwlcollection

Take this opportunity to purchase and orderyour

cotton knit separates (with that "Stjohn's" look)

fromT*w( /Zn'tt

and your exquisite formal wear separates and dresses

from www|collection

European seamstress on premises

free gift wrapping

MERRICK'S.
D'utinctwe Clothingfor Women eS ToU

6 Moore Sl. Princeton, NJ 08540 Tel: 609.92 1.0338

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Thurs. 'til 9, Sun. 124

YOUR
TOWN TOPICS

If your paper is not

delivered weekly, please

call us so we can correct

the delivery problem.

924-2200

toGutetU

Montgomery Center for Oie Arts

fattmiHf aver 100 (Mtptnttd & damuUc utiiiei

Plus Gourmet Food from:

Cibo Ristorante and Cafe • Lucy's Ravioli

Piper's Pub & Restaurant

Santa Fe Grill at the Rocky Hill Inn

Friday, March 22nd

7 to 10pm

609-921-3272~
at "7&UMU. "24/itU. W/i^ai
'30 u/itA Octet - '35 at tA* <to*x

i860 <House
24 Montgomery Road. Skillman

1 /2 mile East of Stale Road 206

.C'»y»y-»y»w»:.v.v^

CENTER.
AT T HI 11*0 HQWH

-.-.ri-j-rt-i-i-rrev?Kg

,o,qv>oPr,nceton
02TOFUTURE

Wednesday Open Meeting #4

at Borough Hall

Zone Four:

WITHERSPOON STREET
and Its Neighbors
From Wiggins to Valley Road

THE STREET, THE SIDEWALKS & THE COMMUNITY

March 20 - Today - 7:30 PM
Presentation by Bob Brown of

Brown & Keener Associates

The Whole Community is Invited

PLEASE COME!

The Citizens ot the Township and the Borough Are Working Together

Next: Zone 3- "Green Hill" and Its Neighbors

Stanworth, Merwick, the Ys

Borough Halt

April 6: WORKSHOP for the Neighbors, 9 AM

April 17: Open Communtiy Meeting #5, 7:30 PM

FLY SHOP
TROUT SEASON

STARTS APRIL 13th

Come Visit Our Expanded
FLY FISHING DEPARTMENT!
Saqe • Tibor * Rio * J.Ryall * Fly Log ic • Airflo

LARGE SELECTION OF
FLY TYING MATERIALS & EQUIPMENT

Renzetti • Dyna King « Fly Tying Classes * Fly Casting Instruction

Tue-Fri 10am-10pm; Sat 9am-10pm; Sun 9am-5pm; Closed Mondays

170 Township Road, Longships Complex, Hillsborough, NJ 08844

908-359-0837 www.hillsboroughoutdoor.com Fax 908-359-3994



- Craft Fair Nets $59,000

j
For YWCA Scholarships

J A check for $59,000, final

net proceeds from the YWCA
' Princeton's Crafters' Market-

> place, was presented to repre-

j
sentatives of the YW's Bates

i Scholarship Fund Committee.

: This money will be used as

j
assistance for those who wish

I
to take classes, programs, or

> workshops at the YWCA but

: are in need of financial aid.

: The Bates Fund was estab-

lished in 1965 In memory of

\ Pearl Nelson Bates, a dedi-

J
cated community leader and

YW board member who was

well known In the area for her

depth of caring and
commitment.

Through the years the

Fund, also supplemented by

individual contributions, has

enabled hundreds of commu-

nity members of all ages to

participate In programs that

otherwise would be beyond

financial reach.

In rum, many Bates Schol-

arship recipients volunteer

during the two days of the

Marketplace, held annually on

the weekend before Thanks-

giving.

For more information about

the Bates Scholarship Fund,

call 497-2100, ext. 308.

Weapons Expert to Talk

On U.S. Nuclear Posture

A nuclear weapons expert

based at Princeton University

will brief the monthly Political

Action meeting of the Coali-

tion for Peace Action at 7:30

p.m. on Thursday, March 21

at Trinity Episcopal Church,

33 Mercer Street.

Professor Frank von Hippel

will give a brief analysis of

the recent "Nuclear Posture

Indulge Yourself
.Manicures

i Pedicures

1'ttcials

htiropean Massage

Acciipiinehire and more.

(Beamy (Dreams
Enmjmui lh\ .S/>» ami Mrllnrxs Center, IsfahlishrJ n>82

I'ltlVCLTON'S BEST IN HKAD-TO-TOL SEKVICfS SINCE 1982

By Appoinlment Only
609-924-4910

812 Rl. 206

(3 mi. North of Nassau St)

TMCRCLLLIS^M(L9^TS
Purveyor ofFine Affordable Gifts

20 Nassau Street, Princeton

609-688-9997

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

SALE
50% OFF

Hurry infor best selection!

QAem (y/ecw.. . QAew (y/ou//

Hazen Plastic Surgery. P.A.

Call our office now to schedule a consultation

Board Certified

in Plastic &
Reconstructive Surgery

• Breast Enlargements,

Lifts and Reductions

• Liposuction

• Tummy Tucks

• Face Lifts

• Mid-Face Rejuvenation

• Eye Lifts

• Botox/Collagen

• Skin Care

Montgomery Commons
611 Executive Drive, Princeton, NJ 08540

609.921.7747
Serving Princeton Area Since 1995

CRAFT FAIR PROCEEDS: Front row, left to right: Marie Burnett, of Princeton,

one of the co-chairs of last year's Crafters' Marketplace, presents a check of

$59,000 to Steffie Gittleman, also of Princeton, chair of the YWCA Princeton's

Bates Scholarship Fund committee. Back row, left to right: Princeton resi-

dent and YWCA Financial Aid Coordinator Joyce Fitch, center, stands
between Crafters' co-chairs Linda Chew, of Lawrenceville, and Sharon Heuer,
of Princeton Junction. Missing from the photo is the fourth co-chair and Belle

Mead resident Whitney Sale.

Review" issued by the Bush
Administration. The meeting
is free and open to the public.

Prof, von Hippel is a physi-

cist and long-time nuclear

policy analyst; Professor of

Public and International
Affairs at Princeton Universi-

ty; former assistant director

of the White House Office of

the Science Advisor; and
Chairman of the Federation

of American Scientists.

He was quoted extensively

in a recent New York Times
analysis of the Nuclear Pos-
ture Review.

The Review has generated
major controversy in the U.S.

and around the world. It pro-

poses U.S. development of

new nuclear warheads that

would theoretically be able to

penetrate deep underground
to destroy burled bunkers;

shortening the time it would
take for the U.S. to resume
nuclear testing, to enable
such development; and
names seven countries that

such weapons might be used
against, even If the U.S.

hadn't first been hit with

nuclear weapons.

For further information, call

924-5022 or e-mail cfpa@
peacecoalition.org.

Spring Break Science

Will Begin at Library

The Princeton Public
Library will host a four-

session series from March 25
through March 28 entitled

"Spring Break Science." All

programs begin at 2 and each
requires separate registration.

On Monday, March 25,
children In second through

fifth grades will create soda

pop, break polymer bonds,

and get their hands into a

non-Newtonian fluid called

Magic Mud through a presen-

tation by Mad Science of New
Jersey, who will return to

present Che-Mystery.

Physics will be the focus on
Tuesday, March 26, when
Dave Malullo, physics support

specialist with the Depart-

ment of Physics and Astron-

omy at Rutgers University,

presents an Interactive dem-
onstration. The mechanics of

motion, air pressure, thermo-

dynamics, electricity, and
magnetism will be explored in

a program designed for chil-

dren in kindergarten through Center for Inquiry Hosts
ftfthgrade

"Secular Connections"

On Wednesday, March 27,

the animal kingdom will be in

the spotlight. Children in kin-

dergarten and older will

examine the lives of snakes,

lizards, crocodiles, and turtles

with the assistance of some
real animals.

Spring Break Science con-

cludes on Thursday, March
28, when forensic anthropol-

ogy will take center stage.

Librarians will read aloud
from The Bone Detectives

and other non-fiction books

written for young people In

kindergarten through fifth

grade about how scientists

solve mysteries using recent

technological advances.

Princeton Public Library Is

currently located In the Princ-

eton Shopping Center, 301
North Harrison Street. Call

924-9529 or visit www.
princetonlibrary.org.

On Sunday, March 24 at

11:30 a.m., Amell Dowret

will host "Secular Connec-

tions" at the Center for Inqui-

ry, a bi-monthly discussion

group that explores Mr. Dow-
ret's concept of Freethinklng

Spiritual Wonderment. His

discussion will focus on expe-

riencing "secular spirituality"

by feeling connected to the

world around and savoring

each moment.

The Center for Inquiry,

located at 89 Walnut Street

In Montclair, operates as a

freethlnking community cen-

ter focused on uniting per-

sons of various racial, cultur-

al, and economic back-

grounds towards promoting

universal human values, free-

thought, and reason.

For Information, call (973)

655-9556 or visit www.
cfl-metrony.com.
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Light Rain Provides Slight Relief

From Current Drought Conditions

New Jersey received a

slight bit of relief from the

current drought over the past

two weeks as a result of rain-

fall. The average amount of

precipitation for this time of

the month is two inches, and
at this point, some parts of

the area have received
exactly that amount. Still,

average isn't good enough
under the circumstances.

"The downward spiral has

been halted, at least tempo-
rarily," said New Jersey cli-

matologist Dave Robinson,

who is stationed at Rutgers

University. "Reservoirs have

picked up a couple of per-

centage points In volume, but

ground water levels are still

low. We are a long way from

being out of the woods."

"We have had a number of

opportunities to squeeze out

rain. As long as the opportu-

nity remains, sooner or later

we might get a real soaker."

That "soaker" was ex-

pected to come on Wednes-

day. Forecasters predicted

rain for most of the day, with

a half Inch accumulation.

According to Mr. Robinson,

there will be more opportuni-

ties for rain over the next few

weeks because of a change in

weather patterns.

"There's a blocking in the

higher altitude that's allowing

the jet stream to dip down,"
he said. "That allows warm,

moist air from the south to

collide with cold air from the

north, thus spawning
storms."

"But the bulk of the worst

storms has missed us."

Mr. Robinson said after

Wednesday's rainstorm. New
Jersey will dry out again.

"There are a couple of

sprinkles forecast for Thurs-

day," he said, "but then it

looks like the spigot will be
turned off for four or five

days.

Mr. Robinson said the

worst of the storms has side-

swiped New Jersey. "Precipi-

tation is beginning to pick up
a little bit more," he said.

Annual Witherspoon Challenge to Fund

School Environmental Education Trip

The Witherspoon Challenge: The Battle of the Blue and

Gold, a John Witherspoon Middle School annual event,

will take place on Thursday, March 21 at 7:30 in the

Princeton High School gymnasium.

The Blue and Gold teams are comprised of students,

faculty and staff members who will compete in traditional

and nontraditional sporting events. In preparation for this

competition, students have been participating in various

activities In gym class designed to emphasize the impor-

tance of good sportsmanship and teamwork.

Doors will open at 7 with an admission fee of $3/adults

and $2/students and children. Proceeds will help support

the sixth grade Environmental Education Trip. Refresh-

ments will be available. The community is invited to

attend.

Bill Campbell Pottery

"It's critical to add a sub-

stantial amount of water to

reservoirs and streams," he

explained. "Over the next

three months if we got 18

inches of rain we would be

out of the woods, but that's

asking an awful lot."

Drought restrictions and

conservation measures are in

place in New Jersey until fur-

ther notice. The Department

of Environmental Protection

has set up a hotline at 1-800-

4-ITS DRY (or 1-800-448-

7379) for individuals and

businesses who have ques-

tions about these restrictions.

The public can also visit the

DEP website at www.
njdrought.org.

—Steve Allen

yCAJfMAJt-H+Witt,

American Cr-afl, jewelry £j Ar4

Montgomery Center, Rte 206, Rocky Hill

Mon-Wed, Ftl 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5

Ftee Wrapping • 609-924-3355 • Shipping via UPS

Tjedy Shepard?
presents

Spring ZOO 2

GUNEX

GHOST
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LES COPAINS

WOLFORD

' JOHN PATRICK

MARCARET O'LEARY

CHARLES CIIANC LIMA

and many more!
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Sounds of the Caribbean

Due at the Library

Sounds of the Caribbean

will fill Princeton Public

Library on Friday, March 22
at 7:30, when the David

Oquendo Trio performs as

part of the library's Unquiet

Fridays series.

Acclaimed In both his

native and adopted lands,

Cuban American guitarist Mr.

Oquendo has performed
throughout the Americas and

in Europe with some of the

top names in Latin music,

Including Paqulto D'Rlvera,

Moralma Secada, Maggie

Carles and Johnny Pacheo.

Mr. Oquendo is the founder

and director of the Afro-

Cuban folklore group Raices

Habaneras, which has been

presenting Rumba Sundays

every week for six years at

the legendary Cuban music

club La Esqulna Habanera in

Union. He was music director

and producer of the Cuban

Rumba All Stars, a historic

collaboration by members of

top Cuban rumba groups.

The program is the fifth In

the Unquiet Fridays series of

family events. The library

extends Its closing time from

6 to 9 for the series, which

features free cultural and per-

sonal enrichment programs.

The series continues April 26

with a performance by stu-

dents of Princeton Ballet

School.

Small World Will Hold

First "Taste-n-Tour"

Small World Roasters In

Rocky Hill will hold Its first

"Taste-n-Tour" Saturday,

March 23. The event will pro-

vide a behind-the-scenes look

at the roasting facility that

supplies the Small World

Cafe In downtown Princeton.

In addition to touring the

facility, guests will learn

about different coffee grow-

ing regions and home coffee

care. The final component of

the day will include a coffee

tasting with a question-and

answer session.

The Taste-n-Tour will run

from 9 until 11 a.m. Cost Is

$25, Including take-home

bag. Class size is limited. To
register call Jon March, roast-

master, at 430-2821

.

51 North Tulane Street

Princeton NJ OS542

phone 609 921 2827

434 Greenwich Street

New York NY 10013

phone 212 777 8282

EASTRIDGE design



Jefferson'Batfi & 'Kjtchzn

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

£Y The Easter Bunny T#j

Is Coming
Sooner Than You Think!

Fill your basket with

chocolate,
creme-filled

eggs, bunnies,
ducks & chicks

of all sizes,

shapes
and

chocolates!

ORDER
EARLY

179 Nasuu SI. M3-S720
Ice Cream • Chocolate • Collet*
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Emily Mann

Tribute to Women 2002

Honorary Chair Named
Emily Mann, the award-

winning artistic director of

McCarter Theatre, has been

named honorary chair for the

YWCA Princeton's Tribute to

Women 2002 awards pro-

gram. This year's annual

Tribute to Women awards

dinner will be held at the

Hyatt Regency Princeton on
Thursday, May 16.

The program, formerly

known as the tribute to

Women and Industry, honors

women who live and/or work

In the greater Princeton com-

munity. Honorees have made
significant contributions to,

and have excelled in, their

professions and communities

In executive, entrepreneurial,

professional, and/or elected

rotes. They share and demon-
strate the YWCA mission of

empowering women, encour-

aging diversity, supporting

families, and eliminating

racism.

During her 12 years at

McCarter, Ms. Mann has

gained an International repu-

tation for excellence and

Innovation. Her numerous
awards and distinctions

Include two Tony Award
nominations for Best Play

and Best Director for Having
Our Say, the Peabody Award
for screenplay {Having Our
Say), and the prestigious

Huli-Warriner Award, the

only national peer award. She
is also an accomplished play-

wright, author, editor, and

champion of women's issues.

For further information

about Tribute to Women
2002, call 497-2100, ext.

333.

Hospital Reports Births

To 19 Area Residents

The Medical Center at

Princeton has reported births

to 11 area residents for the

week ending March 7.

Daughters were bom to

Tony and Patty Armentl,

Princeton, February 28;
Christopher and Christin

Ohrel, Plalnsboro, March 1;

and to Martin and Jovlta

Morales, Plalnsboro, March 1.

Daughters were also bom
to Peter and Tasha Wlehe,

Lawrenceville, March 2;

Douglas and Stacey Gold-

stein, Princeton, March 3;

and to Hiren Thakkar and Ina

Hathi, Princeton, March 5.

And daughters were bom to

Christian and Julie Swanke,

Princeton, March 11; Gur-

preet Bal and Jagpreet Kaur,

Plainsboro, March 1 1 ; and to

G. Scott and Denise Guest,

W. Windsor, March 12.

Sons were bom to Hisao

and Saori Imal, Princeton,

March 1; Wayne Pemicci and

Lauren Campbell, Plainsboro,

March 4; and to Anthony
Olswfski and Claudia Procac-

cini, March 5.

Sons were also bom to

Thomas and Diane Toth,

Princeton Junction, March 7;

and to Robert and Jennifer

Van-Leeuwen, Princeton,

March 7.

The workshop Is designed

to provide both information

for the beginning collector as

well as some substantive

information for more experi-

enced collectors. A continen-

tal breakfast will be provided

between 8:30 and 9, followed

by presentations and discus-

sion on a variety of Individual

topics.

Session I (from 9:15-

10:30) includes workshops

on Maps, by Alfred Bush,

Curator of Western Ameri-

cana and Historic Maps, Prin-

ceton University Library; Pho-

tographs, by Gary Saretzky,

archivist, Monmouth County;

Postcards, by Helen-Chantai

Pike, author of Greetings

from New Jersey: A Post-

card Tour of the Garden
State; Pottery, by Bill

Llebeknecht, archaeologist

and principal investigator,

Hunter Research Trenton;

and Books, by Steve Fergu-

son, curator of Rare Books,

Princeton University Library.

Sons were also bom to

Christopher and. Allison

Ramus, Pennington, March
11; Bruce and Cathleen Sing,

Pennington, March 1 1 ; Ritesh

and Sonal Shah, Princeton,

March 12; Jonathan and
Mellnda Toll, Princeton Junc-

tion, March 14; and to Jef-

frey and Mary Caebeck, Prin-

ceton, March 14.

Principles of Collecting

Is Topic of Workshop

The Historical Society of

Princeton and the Friends of

Firestone Library, Princeton

University, are sponsoring a

workshop on The Fundamen-

tals of Collecting on Satur-

day, March 23, at Firestone.

Session II, from 10:45 to

noon, includes presentations

on Manuscripts, by Don Ske-

mer, curator of Manuscripts,

Princeton University Library;

Numismatics, by Brooks
Levy, curator of Coins, Princ-

eton University Library; Pho-

tographs, a repeat of Session

1; Princetoniana , by Ben
Primer; and Illustrated Books,

by Rebecca Davidson, curator

of Graphic Arts, Princeton

University Library.

The cost Is $20; prepay-

ment and registration are

required by March 18. For

registration forms and Infor-

mation contact the Historical

Society of Princeton at 921-

6748. The workshops will be

filled on a first-come first-

served basis.

Photo of

the Week
www.towntoplcs.com
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Hostess gifts you
can't pass over.

daita ^J
180 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ

She'll always remember the Seder when

you brought her something extra-special

from LiOr judaica. Pass by, and see our

fabulous selection of gifts for every budget

At the back idactnt K

609-252-9006 OpnSunNoo>sm-Ho
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GRANITE
KITCHEN

COUNTER TOPS

Choose from 6 Colors
Rosa Beta Rosa Perrlno Grigio Sardo
Uba Tuba Baltic Brown Impala Black

$6500
Per SQ. FT.

Half Bullnose Included.
Installed with Template and Undermount

ALEXSTONE
Marble & Granite Co. Inc.

215-336-1400 • 215-336-0305fax



Orders
Must be

placed by

NOON
Thursday,

March 28.

Pick Up
by 8 PM
Saturday,

March 30.

A la Carte

Maple Glazed Ham

{X^axiaiUi^ J ri/ - (i>tan*.

Citrus Roast Turkey Breast

$ 8.99 Lb.

$9.99 Lb.

Sweet Potato Bake $4.99 Lb.

Scalloped Potatoes $3.99 Lb.

Confetti Cole Slaw $3.99 Lb.

Green Beans & Carrots $2.99 Lb.

Asparagus w/ Red Pepper Vinaigrette $6.29 Lb.

Roast Broccoli w/Lemon, Garlic Butter $7.99 Lb.

&. Pine Nuts

JdoJiAAnX/

Lemon Ricotta Cheese Pie !.99 Ea.

Ham Dinner
Serves 8 to 10 persons

4 to 4-lU lb- Pre-Coolad Waghb,

Maple Glazed Ham

3 Lb. Scalloped Potatoes

2 Lb. Green Beans &. Carrots

2 Lb. Confetti Cole Slaw

1 Dozen Portuguese Rolls

Lemon Ricotta Cheese Pie

$6599

©

Whole
Roast Turkey
vAih Stuffing & Gravy
12-14 Lb. pre-cooked

$3999

Glazed
Spiral Hams
10-12 Lb. pre-cooked

$8999

©

Turkey Dinner
Serves 4 to 6 persons

2-24/2 Citrus Roast Turkey Breast

2 Lb. Sweet Potato Bake

2 Lb. Con/erti Cole Slaw

1 Lb. Asparagus w/ Pepper Vinaigrette

1 Dozen Portuguese Rolls

Lemon Ricotta Cheese Pie

$3999

VfcCAFFREY'fl
800-717-7174

Princeton • West Windsor • Yardley



PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400

Easter Flowers
Spring Wreaths • Primrose
OPEN EASTER SUNDAY a^
PoVtl St ' fi Plant & ,&%WJTtSIIlCl a Flower Shop A*8fc^< .7

J FULL SERVia I10RIST • OPEN 7 DAYS • 4
f^ 13s:i

j 189 Washington Rd. (Vi mi. East of Route 1) ^^/"'

Life in the Universe

Topic of Evnin Lecture

Prof. Geoffrey W. Marcy

will Inaugurate the 2002
Evnin Lecture Series at Princ-

eton University with a talk

entitled, "Planets and the

Prospects for Life in the

Universe."

The lecture, the first in a

series on "Science and Tech-

nology for the New Millenni-

um," sponsored by the Coun-

cil on Science and
Technology, will be held on
Tuesday, March 26, at 8 p.m.

in A02 McDonnell Auditori-

um. Prof. Marcy is the co-

dlscoverer of extrasolar plan-

ets.

He received a B.A. from

UCLA and a Ph.D. in Astron-

omy and Astrophysics from

the University of California in

Santa Cruz. He has since held

positions as a Carnegie Fel-

low at the Carnegie Institution

of Washington and as a pro-

fessor of astronomy, first at

San Francisco State Universi-

ty, and since 1999, at the

University of California at

Berkeley.

close to Fine Hall Tower. For 11:30

more specific directions, see

www .princeton .edu/cgi/map

.

Collect Everything You Need
For The Holiday!
Fresh Country Eggs

Fruits & Vegetables

Cider & Cider Doughnuts

Crisp, Juicy Apples

Fresh Herbs

Flowering Plants

Cut Flowers (

Baskets of

Flowering Bulbs

Wonderful Homemade
Baked Goods
Pies

• Apple Crisp

> Cookies

.Fruit Breads

(609)924-2310

Store open
Monday-Friday 9-6

Saturday & Sunday 9-5

OPEN EASTER
SUNDAY 9-5

www.terhuneorchards.com

PRUNING
DEMONSTRATION

Saturday
March 23 at 11 a.m.

KITE DAYS, MAY 4 & 5

"Fragile Beginnings"

Is Program for Families

The Stony Brook-Millstone

Watershed Association, Titus

Mill Road In Hopewell Town-

ship, will offer "Fragile Begin-

nings" for families on Satur-

day, March 30, from 10 to

Families will team all about
eggs and what animals begin

as eggs. They will leam how
different animals care for

their young, and will dye an
egg to take home.

Pre-reglstration is required

by March 30 and enrollment
is limited. The fee is $5 for

Watershed members and $7
for non-members. To register

call 737-7592.

Geoffrey W. Marcy

Dr. Marcy's research has

focused on the detection of

extrasolar planets and brown
dwarfs, providing one of the

most exciting discoveries in

astronomy in recent times.

His team has discovered 52
of 86 extrasolar planets cur-

rently known, allowing study

of their masses, radii, and
orbits.

Among these planets is the

first multiple-planet system,

the first Saturn candidates,

and the first transiting planet.

Ongoing work is designed to

study the mass distribution of

planets and the eccentricity of

their orbits.

Dr. Marcy Is the Director of

Berkeley's new "Center for

Integrative Planetary Sci-

ence," designed to study the

formation, geophysics, chem-
istry and evolution of planets.

He has published more than

70 articles in scientific jour-

nals and has received numer-
ous awards for his work. His

discoveries have been fea-

tured in popular journals and
newspapers and he has been

interviewed on numerous tele-

vision programs.

His lecture on March 26
will be addressed to a lay

audience and is open to all.

McDonnell Auditorium is

located off Washington Road

"Wake Vp to a '

Better yf®r\&

In much of the Third World, small-scale farmers must sell their

coffee to mid-level traders at a very low price because they have

no alternative market. Equal Exchange trades directly with those

farmers, paying them a guaranteed price that is substantially

above the world market price. This provides money for

desperately needed health, educational, and social services.

In return, Equal Exchange gets the farmers' finest beans, which
they then roast to exacting standards to produce a variety of

rich, flavorful coffees. The Whole Earth Center is proud to carry

a full line of Fair Trade Certified Equal Exchange coffees.

Try them and wake up to a better world.

360 NASSAU ST - PRINCETON
M-W 9-7 • TH-f »-9
SAT 9-7 SUN 10-5

hole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY SINK 1970

s

Renata Yunque • 683-5889
Continental cleaning with a difference

A Clean House is e Hapoy House 1"

s a registered trademark for- Renata Yunque,

Does Your Outdoor Furniture
Need a Facelift?

Complete repainting and restrapping...

We'll have your furniture

looking like new
at a fraction of the cost.

Now with powder coated paint.

We specialize in

Brown-Jordan, Tropitone and Molla
outdoor furniture.

The Southern Company
Outdoor Furniture Restrapping

C800) 622-1901
2330 Wyandotte Road

Willow Grove, PA 19090
(2151659-B929

Pick up and delivery available. .

PASSOVER
AT RICHARD'S

(Available March 27 & 28)

Matzoh Ball Soup

Brisket of Beel

Lemon Herb Roasted Chicken

Potato Kugel

Matzoh Kugel

Sweet Potato & Carrot Tsimmes

Apple & Walnut Haroset

Asparagus with Lemon Vinaigrette

Chocolate-Dipped Macaroons

Apple Walnut Cake

Flourless Chocolate Cake w/ Berry Coulis

(All orders must be placed by March 22)

RICHARDS
Market/yCatering

Located jusi off Re 1 & Province Line Rd behind Sam's Club.

700 Nassau Park Blvd .Pnnceion, NJ 08540 (609) 716-0069



Cchnnt DIIjn.< net. For example, special edu- efforts to maintain a reason-acnooi ouaget ^^ teachers ^ ^ added aWe budget "significant."
Combed Irom Paget

tQ ^ ^^ a, Johnso„ park A pub,.c hearing ^ ^.^
$5078 In school taxes, an Elementary School and Little- uled for March 26 at which
increase of $298 to this brook Elementary School, the School Board will present

year's tax bill of $4780. where the district expects its proposed budget. Upon
Superintendent Claire Sheff nine <*"<*ren

"f
1* sPeclal approval, the budget will be

Kohn said, "We have worked educanonal needs for next submitted to county officials.

very hard to keep the regular Vear. Due to Its enrollment

budget at cap because we are
Increases, Community Park

|n wha, ^ Kohn ,ermed as

trying to balance continuing «•" also rfeWf tw0 nc"! an 'unprecedented" situation,

to provide excellent, quality
[f

a
.

chers under tne ProDosed the district will advertise its

education with our concern budget. budget prior to Gov.
not to overburden the taxpay- The greatest staffing addi- McGreevey s budget message
ere." tions will be at Princeton High and the state legislature's sub-

She added, "In order to Sen00', v"nlcrl will receive six sequent approval. Gov.

maintain service while grow- *""' or Par,-Ume teachers and McGreevey is scheduled to

ing we decided to take
a building monitor to aid In deliver his budget address by

advantage of the spending
the supervision of safety dur- March 26, the same date of

growth limited allowances Ing the construction and reno- the School Board's public

available to us." vatlon phase. In addition, hearing.

extra funding will enable the shou]d thc govemors „
high school library to remain urcs „„, match thoseIn addition to the debt ser-

,. , . „ ~r open after school each day
vice, other factors affecting

the proposed budget included

increases in enrollment, staff-

ing needs, and special educa-

tion funding.

expected by the district, then

the district could be adversely
The district's staff will also affected,

grow under the tentative bud- However, Dr. Kohn does
get, with the addition^ of a

not anticipate that that will be

the case. She said that at aa j. \ r, 17 l ,L special education aide
According to Dr. Kohn, the ^ ^^ supervisor| ^

greatest enrollment additions

will be at Princeton High

School, where an additional

100 to 110 students are

and
meeting with other district

one administrators at Drum-
thwacket, Gov. McGreevey

technicians
secretary.

Other expenditures in the <°ld school officials that his

expected to attend next year, budget include medical, trans- recommended budget will

Enrollment Increases are also portation, and special educa- include "frozen aid" to the

anticipated at Community tion spending. Barbara school districts and that they

Park Elementary School and Prince, chair of the Finance should go forward with their

at Princeton Charter School. Committee, stated that budget planning on that

Unknown factors in terms Increases in special education assumption

of enrollment include the funding will enable students

number of children who will w"" special educational needs

register for kindergarten and to r
f
main in the district

the number of children from ^'^V saving the district and

families affiliated with the taxpayers money.

State Aid Freeze

—David McNutt

Institute for Advanced Study

and Princeton Theological

Seminary.

Staff Additions

Noting that state aid will

not Increase next year and

that the district is continuing

Additions to teacher and «° Srow, Frank Strasburger,

district administration staffs the vice president ^ of the

also resulted in a raised bud- School Board,

YOUR
TOWN TOPICS

If your paper is not

delivered weekly, please

call us so we can correct

the delivery problem.

924-2200

The perfect day ror

something ]t&W5|{|.

Mercer Mall, Rt. 1 & Province Line Rd.
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
609-452-101 1

go^O?
£'2001 Paradise Foods. Inc

" $3 .00OFF JEASTER FEAST

Any Ham
or Turkey
(5 lbs, or larger)

I www naavmrvhan) com

|m JZ Shay ,n ofcGooa a »«o»«ng»»« o* J^,^^^«^o»^(^^pw»^r.^i,J

Includes 7 lb. Ham, ^.
2 Heavenly Ham Side Dishes

jjfl
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& 1 Dessert "IJP
www heaverVyha/n com

Easter

desserts

s
z

3

Baster 'Bunny Cake
yellow layer cake with lemon curd '

raspberry filling; decorated wirh

Easier bunnies and coconut

Cassaia
Italian Eosrer cake filled with ricotto. rum

and chocolare chips, decorated with

marzipan & almonds

^Decorated Sugar Cookies
oversized bunnies individually wrapped

and egg-shaped cookies

Uioi Cross nitons

available fresh daily

w»

Jruii "Torts

/fefatoyl
W £/***V and Coffeehouse

^^ 56 Main St., Kingston 921-2778

B
tofro

,EA*e* sunday]
Open 5-8:30

^menu
301
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Sed&i Syiuktlic Fuub
Roasted Eggs $1.00 ea.

Haroset Fruit . Nuts tY Wine $7 .95 to.

Shank Bone (roasted) $2 .99 ea

.

Bitter Herb (horseradish) $ 1 .00 per person

Appeti$w

Chopped Chicken Livers $7.95 lb.

Mini Potato Latkes $ 1 5.00 dz.

Gefilte Fish $2.95 ea.

Matzo Balls $1.75 ea.

Soup

Roasted Chicken & Herbs $7.95 qt.

Vegetable Barley $7.95 qt.

Wait Dioltcd ~ Fiftk

Poached Salmon w/Roasted pepper Coulis $8.99 serving

Baked Chilean Sea Bass w/Jullenne Vegetables $8.99 serving

W.aiti Vn\m ~ Wleei

Stuffed Cabbage in Tomato Sauce $7.95 lb.

Honey Roasted Chicken $7.99 ea.

Braised Brisket of Beef $9.95 lb.

1
it
#

*
-»

§

^_

i*

Acco«i|)atuHi£itfjs

Potato or Vegetable Kugel $6.50 lb.

Wild Mushroom & Spring Onion Kugel $7.50 lb

Poached Asparagus with Hollandaise Sauce $8.99 lb.

Sweet Potato, Carrot & Raisin Tzimmes $5.99 lb.

Fruit Ambrosia $8.95 lb.

Brussel Sprouts w/Honey Glazed Pecans $5.99 lb.

Cauliflower Fritters $5.99 lb.

Roasted Beets w/Red Onion & Raspberries $7.99 lb.

5
it
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Experience the Difference
609-921-8222 • Princeton Shopping Center

Tell Them
You Saw
Their Ad

in Town Topics

For The Holidays
Homemade gefilte fish,

fresh beet horseradish, fresh carp,

buffle, whitefish & yellow pike.

We grind to order.

Glorious produce, fabulous fish,

honey hams & Holland tulips.

Happy Holidays

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Co.
Your Seafood Professionals

Terhune Pies • Fabulous Produce Key Lime Pies

(609) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406

256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ

Mon-Fri 8:30-7:00; Sat 9-6; Sun 9-3 • 15 min. courtesy parking in front of store

Women at Valley Forge

Focus of Lunch with a Bite

The topic of the YWCA
Princeton's Lunch uith a Bite

on Friday, March 22, will be

Women at Valley Forge. The

program will take place from

noon to 1:30 p.m. in the liv-

ing room of Bramwell House,

adjacent to the main building

on Paul Robeson Place.

Dr. Nancy Loane, the

speaker, has spent four years

researching Revolutionary

War literature to discover the

role of women at the camp
and surrounding areas. For

the past two summers, she

has been part of an archeo-

logical dig at Valley Forge to

uncover relics at officers'

huts.

More than 400 women
were encamped at Valley

Forge during the winter of

1777-78. The stories she has

been able to piece together

are portrayals of hardship,

loyalty, and courage.

Appetizers and desserts

from four area restaurants

will be featured. French, Ital-

ian, Australian, South Ameri-

can and domestic wines will

be offered.

Tickets are $25 for mem-

bers, $30 for non-members
with reservations, and $35 at

the door. Call 921-3272 for

information. The 1860 House
is located one-half mile east

of Route 206 at 124 Mont-
gomery Road in Sklllman.

Bring a brown bag lunch

(beverages and homemade
dessert are provided) for this

presentation in honor of

Women's History Month. The
fee is $6 for YWCA members
and $9 for nonmembers,

Pre-registration is advised.

Call 497-2100.

Sara Cooper

Rosemary Chicken Bites

adaptation ofa Northern Italian preparation for Chicken Breasts

Serves eight as an appetizer

6 large boneless chicken breasls Irimmed
of all fat & cut into two inch cubes

2 whole eggs, lightly beaten

4 Cups Japanese bread crumbs
or homemade bread crumbs

Zest of '/: lemon, finely chopped

Salt and pepper

3 tblsp fresh rosemary, chopped.

I cup heavy cream

Vegetable oil for frying (enough to fill pan V* inch)

Combine eggs and heavy cream, and working with 6 or so pieces
at a time, "soak" chicken pieces in mixiure.

Combine bread crumbs, lemon zest, sail, pepper and fresh rose-

mary: roll soaked chicken pieces to coat.

In a sturdy sautee pan, heal oil and fry breaded chicken pieces,

approximately four minutes on each side. Rest finished pieces on
parchment paper, turning so as not to rest in excess oil.

(If chicken is browning too quickly before chicken itself is done,
remove from oil and finish by baking in 350 degree oven.)

Serve with lemon aioli (lemon, garlic mayonnaise) for dipping or
over greens tossed with a light vinaigrette.

More to Come ... Watch this space weekly for Princeton's
favorite recipes... Provided by Sara Cooper, Town Topics

Soups, Sides, and Entrees

Homemade Chicken Soup w/ Matzo Balls. . . $6.50/qt

Cream of Asparagus Soup. . . $6.50/qt

Roasted Carrot and Feta Cheese Salad. . . $6.75/lb

Honey Roasted Carrots.. .$6.75/lb

Stilton Cheese & Apple Tart. . . $3.95 ea

Vegetable & Potato Kugel. . . $6.75/lb

Sauteed Spring Sugar Snap Peas. . . $7.95/lb

Chilled Asparagus with Lemon Mayonnaise. . . $7.95/lb

Fresh Horseradish & Potato Crusted Salmon. . . $ 1 3.95/lb

Brisket of Beef with Caramelized Onions. ..SI 0.95/lb

Rotisserie Bell & Evans Capons (4-6 lb) . . . $6.25 /lb

Lucy's Smoked Country Ham with Biscuits (6 lb min). . . $8.95/lb

Wine Tasting to Be Held

At 1860 House

"A Taste of Spring" will be
the theme of a wine tasting

party Friday, March 22, at 7
at the Montgomery Center for

the Arts/1860 House. The
event will be sponsored by
Towne Wine & Liquor in

Montgomery Center, with all

proceeds benefiting the Mont-
gomery Center for the Arts.

Desserts

Plain & Chocolate Covered Macaroons. . . $1 .25 ea

Apricot Flourless Torte (serves 1 2). . . $ 1 8.95

Fresh Cheese Baskets

Italian Mini Pastries

Easter Breads

IDCK
RAVIOLI
KITCUEN
& MARKET

830 State Road (Rt 206 ) Princeton
PHONE 609-924-6S81 FAX 609-279-9 1 1 a

Hours MF 830-700 Saturday 10:00-5 00
Sunday Closed

WWW.LUCYSRAVIOLI.COM

Sponsored by

MCCAFFREY'S
Princeton • West Windsor • Yardlev

We're more than afine wine store .

2500 Wine Varieties

150 Domestic & Imported Beers

Large Liquor Selection

Delicious Imported Chocolates

Gourmet Food Department

Oven Fresh Bakery

Charcuterie

Cheeses from Around the World

Deli Sandwiches and Cold Cuts

resh International Coffees

Personalized Catering Services

Gift Baskets for Any Occasion

Over 75 Free Parking Spaces — Friendly, Courteous Staff

Phoue: 609-799-0530 Fax: 609-799-5563
Princeton-Hightstown & Cranbury Rds, Princeton Junction
Hours: Mon-Sat 9-9; Sun 10-5 Deli Hours: Mon-Sat 9-8:30; Sun 10^:30



One-Of-A-Jtind Consignment
Qalkry Of(Princeton

Gently Used Furniture • Original and Print Artwork

LOTS OF
BEAUTIFUL DESKS

Monday-Fnday 10-5. Saturday 10-4 • G09-924-1227
The Princeton Shopping Center, 301 N. Harrison St

EASTER

Baskets

Made to Order
Homemade Candies
More than 30 varieties of

Chocolate Bunnies

in all sizes in white,

milk or dark chocolate!

Butter Cream, Coconut,

Chocolate Cream & Peanut Butter

Easter Eggs

PASSOVER CANDY AVAILABLE

Robinson's Fine Candies
Route 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1 124

Mon-Fri 10-8 • Sat 10-5 » Sun 12-4 (closed Easter Sunday)

N.J. Debutante Ball

To Benefit Womanspace

The New Jersey Debutante
Ball at Princeton, honoring
young women In the commu-
nity for their service and their

academic and athletic
achievements, will benefit

Womanspace this year.

Honoring a "Debutante of a

Different Kind," the event will

recognize the accomplish-

ments of talented young wom-
en, promote them as role

models and encourage them
to become future community
leaders. The ball will be held

on November 29, at the Prin-

ceton Hyatt.

Applications are now being

accepted from young women
who are high school juniors

or seniors or college fresh-

man. Candidates should
exhibit academic excellence,

athletic ability and be Involved

in leadership projects in her

school or for the community
where she lives.

Selection requires a finan-

cial commitment from the

young woman's family or

sponsor.

Womanspace is a non-profit

organization founded in

1977, providing comprehen-

sive emergency and follow-up

services for women in crisis.

Emergency Services provides

safe, short-term housing for

victims of domestic violence

and their children, operates

the 24-hour statewide hotline

and transitional housing

programs.

Since January, Womans-
pace has offered Sexual

Assault Support Services to

victims of sexual assault,

abuse and rape. Victims and

their significant others are

assisted in the understanding

of the trauma of sexual

DEBS AND ESCORTS: Shown are debutantes and their escorts at the 2001
New Jersey Ball at Princeton. The 2002 ball will honor young women tor their

;

service and achievements and will benefit Womanspace.

assault, in addition to the

legal aspects and the healing

process.

Those who know a deserv-

ing candidate for the ball or

want to volunteer to serve on

the committee, should call

Susan Adams at 394-0136

for more information.

Library Director to Host

Call-in TV Show

Leslie Curger, Director of

the Princeton Public Library,

will have Cindy Cordes,

Youth Services Librarian at

You could be
homekng

Visit H&H to see our

new video series:

Updating
your

KiTCHIN

For great ideas

and a fabulous

selection of

new appliances

Call us or visit

our store today!

80 N. Main Street • Windsor, NJ • 609.426.1111

the Princeton Public Library,

as her guest on Leslie's

@your library show on
TV30A at 7 p.m. on March
26.

Ms. Cordes Is also known
as "Cindy Lou the Singing

Librarian" to most nursery

school children in the Prince-

ton community.

Bemie Miller, Chair of the

Joint Princeton Cable TV
Committee, said that this

@your library program will be

a call-in show, and that view-

ers are invited to address

their questions about the

Library and about "Cindy ",

Lou" to Leslie and her guest, \

Cindy Cordes, by calling in at
'

252-2365.

For additional information

about the Princeton commu-
nity public access channel,

TV30A, please contact
Bemie Miller, Chair, Joint

Princeton Cable TV Commit-
tee, at bpml45@aol.com, or

TV30A at 252-2365.

CANT SEE THE FOREST lor the

trees9 TOWN TOPICS is printed on

recycled paper so you can see more

trees

Chambers Walk

Cafe
since iq86

Starting March 18th,

we're going to

revolutionize your

lunch break.

Be there when the doors open to Chambers Walk Cafe,

the area's hottest new lunch spot featuring homemade

soups, sandwiches, salads and fresh-baked artisanal breads

and. desserts. In the evenings, Chambers Walk Cafe

transforms into an intimate private-dining facility featuring

the same fresh, seasonal food and attention to detail you've

come to expect from Chambers Walk Catering.

Conveniently located at 2667 Main Street in historic

Lawrenceville (across from Lawrenceville Prep), Chambers

Walk Cafe & Catering is lunch and private dining in a

whole new way.

Chambers
Walk

CAFE I

CATERING

11:30 AM TO 2:30 PM . SAT 8:30 AM TO 2:30 PM
MON-FRI

609-896-5995 • www.chamberswalk.com



NEW HORIZONS
MONTESSORI
Currently Accepting

Applications for

FALL 200S
Si Summer Camp

Programs for Children: 18 months-Kindergarten

Kindergarten enrichment program
available during the school year

We offer flexible schedules under
experienced Montessori certified teachers

]

Upgrading, Repairs, Custom Computers

Are Specialties of The Workstation

W

MONTGOMERY
KJ

12 Vrcdand Drive, ri°W
f

offRi.5i8w Enrolltnfi

PRINCETON JCT
59 Cranbury Roud

h mile from train station

D9-252-9696 " 609-275-8666

www.NHMoniessori.org
Member. American Montessori Society

hether you are in the also lots of families — parents

market for a new wanting to set up their kids

computer, want to with computers. And we set

upgrade, need a repair, or

just need advice, the comput-

er experts at The Workstation

are ready to help.

"Our emphasis Is on ser

up a lot of home offices."

Custom Design

Custom design of compu-
ters is an important part of

vice," says owner Christopher ** business, he explains.

Beyer. "It goes hand-in-hand L
We sel1 ***** °°x systems ~

with designing and selling
that is. non-proprietary, not a

computers. We put together a
sPeciiic *«* h * *e ojily

custom PC for people and ^ t0 So! We use quality

support it. Well instruct the
name brand components

customer and explain the
mroughout the system The

computer. We also offer on-
advantage Is upgradability.

site delivery and set-up.

J

IT'S NEW
To Us

Paternayan Persian • Rainbow Gallery •

Unlimited
Needlepoint!

The best selection of fibers, fabrics,

charts, canvasses, accessories,

framing & finishing!

> Lessons by a talented teacher
experienced in current trends,

training & techniques

> Collection of canvas designs:

traditional, contemporary,
hand-painted, screened, florals.

Orientals, Judaica, children's

designs, Christmas stockings

|
Cross Stitch Unlimited

2663 Nottingham Wuy. Hamilton

www.crossstitchunlimiled.com

Call <>r e-mail us for directions!

609-890-1155,
Silk • Rayon • Nylon Metallics

It's easier to upgrade, if you CUSTOM COMPUTERS: "What sets us apart is servic-

need to replace a part, it's ing the computers we sell. When you buy a computer
easy because It's all from us, we'll help you leam to use it. We'll be there
compatible. to help if a problem comes up, and we'll upgrade it in

"Seventy-five percent of the the future." The team at The Workstation is shown
time, we start with the bare left to right: C.J. Johanesen, owner Christopher

bones and customize it for Beyer (foreground), Pat Walker, Bemie Clark,

what the person wants. The Michael Wilk, and Christopher Rush.

"Upgrades and repair are ^^^^"dLS! he explains. "And you can al- The biggest challenge ,s
our specialty, he continues^

^computer on tow you uS *> <W»de and make tele- staying up-t<Miate with all the
We recently expanded and "^^'how you wanUo phone calls from the comput- latest technology, points out
doubled our space. One sec- £J°*V •£ how£

u wanUo
b ^ Mr constairtry

Hon is for service, and now ™*;»2
«J

£« burncrs are popular now. changlng . We go t0 shows
*

we have a nice demo area, so™
tX^",^™™^ People are upgrading so they read all the time, and bring

people can try out the com-
ZoortaMForl^Zk ^° can have theie burners in people in to train us. There is

DSLdemo"*"
"* "^ nX -e thM tne aTflowTs Called. With a DVD burner, also on-line training from Mi-

good ln me computer. We qo vou can download a video crosoft and others. There s a
Mr. Beyer is very happy

a(x)ve ^ heuond " and coPy " onl° tne dlsk " lot of new technology coming
with the way things have J_ out. The fun part is using it!"

SoTllSdh open^o to W98 There ls al*> a ««*» of ™° DV° b»™?™<*-
"f

«"»,*« h
f

,s »n»lsed

The ttmlnq wasi qood " he computers already set up for P^ "ough, ™* Mr. Bey- at how quickly the new tech-

say The ODoorS' was customers to hy out. er advises waiting until prices nology is embraced by
says, ine opportunity was » come down. CD burners are customers,
there, and it just evolved. I

Right now, laptops are es- . .,m
, t1 nn

'

like being my own boss and pecially popular. People like
avauat>'e tor »

I
uu.

making the decisions. 1 also the convenience of the porta- Computer prices generally bo many people now want

have been very lucky with the bllity, reports Mr. Beyer. Flat are coming down, he notes, their homes networked, so

people working here. They panel computers, which are and "' su99.est not getting the members of the family can e-

are all top quality and very real space savers, are also in
verv la,cst equipment out mail each other. Within the

knowledgeable. We have a demand, and prices are com- mere
'
but me level just below last year, this has really been

hardware specialist, a soft- ing down. I(- It'll be almost the same, growing. Also, wireless home

ware specialist, and a laser People are very interested ?T
d you set a

,

better val"e mt bu'iness networking is

printer specialist." to faster internet access and
The n

,

ew ones alw^s cost me 9et
?
n9

,

better a
,

nd
L
better The

all the benefits of the latest
most

'
technology is a lot better.

Business is divided between technology, he adds. Custom Complete System Service costs at The Work-

commercial and residential, systems. Including multimedia A dill nriro ™™ is arail

station Include $36 for an

and customers, who are all with video conferencing, are JeZ \Tv£ZJ££ he Z edZmt^buf£?&ages, range from beginners to hot, as are very h,gh-end cus- adds .

-A lete stejn _ m . °T%^97 ™' ££,%
experts, notes Mr. Beyer. torn gaming systems duding CplJ| , 7,nch monl . ^JfJ'

5
d

™
enZ ~

"We get lots of Princeton We can upgrade memory tor, keyboard, and mouse, all location.
University students, business and the hard drive of your top quality equipment, is

customers for service, and existing computer for this," $699. Printers start at $50.

We can't continue without you.

Because of your past support. United Way of Greater Mercer County
has been making your community stronger for more than 50 years.

Without your continuing support, we can't fund the programs solving

today's human care issues.

Please give today.

United Way of Greater Mercer County
3131 Princeton Pike Building 4

l.-iwrenceville, NJ 08648
609 637 4900 wu w uwgruc org

Firs! Cull For Help 609 896 4108

Mr. Beyer emphasizes thatWe always try to buUd a value
The Workstation is definitely

system It s more than ade-
hcre

„Wc ^ ^m *

quate, but still affordable.
Princeton .Wd never leave.

"We also offer specials from Also, we |ove the downtown
tlme-to-time, including free _ the proximity to the Under-
delivery and free set-up in sity and a |i Ae businesses. We
Princeton, and there is a one have to (^ here. Princeton is

year parts and labor guaran- the place
tee with new computers." ..^ £ remcmber ^

whenever you buy a computer
A big selection of computer from us , you can come to and

supplies, and peripherals is in see us anytime. We always
stock, including printers, ca- have time to talk to you. If

bles, disks, mice, anti-virus y0u buy a computer, and it

software, and cartridges for doesn ', increase your produc-
laser or Inkjet.

avih; or he |p you communl-
"We also offer after-market cate more quickly, it's not

(generic) cartridges, as well as working for you. We want it to
refill kits for cartridges," says work for you!"
Mr. Beyer, "and now the The Workstation is open
cordless mouse and cordless Monday through Friday 9:30
keyboards are available. to 5 .30 Thursday until 7,

Saturday 11 to 3. 683-3900.

Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women
148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785
Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-8; Sat 9-5

KM.I'H I.AVHKS

Princeton
CONSIGNMENT

Boutique
Easter Sale

10% Off
Starts Thursday, March 21st

1J78 VJlife Stopper. nM. M* North (3 niln N. 61 Princeton)

M«ntuTrjToTOhip.HJ- COMU-SSo • Bora Hoorri IMiTW IMiSit 1M; SuaM
I.OIIS FEKM 1)



Windsor Compost, Topsoil & Mulch
Helps Gardeners Get What They Need

Getting the garden
ready is a priority for a
lot ol people now, and

because of this almost non-
winter, gardeners are begin-
ning even earlier than usual.

Windsor Compost Company
can provide what you need to

get started, as well as the fin-

ishing touches.

Owned by Camevale Dis-

posal Company and located

on Alexander Road, just be-

fore the railroad bridge at the

comer of Bear Brook Road, it

opened In 1996, offering top-

soil and mulch.

"We run this facility for

West Windsor Township," ex-

plains Windsor manager
Jayne Vlesel. "They own the

facility and bring in all the

materials — the brush, leaves,

and tree limbs that eventually

become mulch and topsoil.

We also accept materials from
the public and landscapes."

"It's Interesting to watch the

process of how a pile of brush

becomes mulch," adds co-

manager Paul Procaccini, a
Princeton native. "It takes a

year to provide good mulch.

The brush has to age."

Similarly, a year must pass

before vast piles of leaves de-

compose and become topsoil,

says Ms. Vlesel. Other Ingre-

dients are mixed in, but

leaves make up 70% of the

topsoil.

"Right now, the biggest

challenge is rain," she ex-

plains. "We desperately need

rain. It's part of the process.

Finishing Look
"When you're preparing

your garden, It's good to start

with- the topsoil," she contin-

ues. "It can be mixed with the

existing soil to add nutrients.

Then you add the mulch,

which Is the final touch.

Mulch Is a 'top dress', made
of brush and tree limbs that

have been chipped up and
then reground into a finer

product."

It can discourage weeds and

gives a finishing look to the

garden, she points out, and

new mulch can also be added

over existing mulch.

Customers often need some
advice as how to proceed,

notes Mr. Procaccini. "Most
people — probably 70 per-

cent — don't really have a

clue about what they need.

They may think they need
mulch when they really need
topsoil or vice versa. We like

to help them out and give

advice."

"We enjoy meeting lots of

different people," adds Ms.
Vlesel. "It's nice to enlighten

them about their garden. We
have lots of regular customers
from Princeton and West
Windsor, as well as Hopewell,

Lawrencevllle, Plalnsboro,

and Montgomery.

"We've also had some
pleasant surprises," she says,

with a smile. "We've gotten a

couple of nice bottles of wine
from grapes grown In our top-

soil. We reaped the rewards!"

This Is the beginning of the

busiest season, she adds, not-

ing "There Is a lot of Interest

In gardening In this area, and
we continue to have an
Increase In customers.
There's a lot of word-of-

mouth.

Stress Reliever

Gardening Is a known stress

reliever, she points out, and
after the events of September
11, it is expected that even

more people will be enjoying

the basic, hands-on pleasure

of creating a garden and
watching it grow.

Mulch and topsoil are both

$20 per cubic yard, and
Windsor Compost offers a

special $10 discount with a

TIME TO TILL: "Now is a good time to start tilling

and turning over the soil. Because of the mild winter,

you can start earlier." Paul Procaccini and Jayne
Viesel, managers of Windsor Compost Company,
stand in front of a pile of wood chips (center) and
brush (right), which will become mulch.

Joanne Dailey, LCSW
1 66 Bunn Dnve • Suite 101* Princeton • New Jersey 08540

609-683-0002

s

Jin Shin Jyutsu
Similar to acupressure, Jin Shin Jyutsu promotes
balance to the body's energies, supporting health,

well-being and harmony. It is a gentle art that

facilitates the reduction of tension and stress.
s.m
a

Please coll for more information

on Jin Shin jyutsu or to schedule

an appointment

for a complimentary session

purchase of six yards or more have a pick-up truck. "This Is

of topsoil or mulch through a very convenient location,"

April 20. points out Mr. Procaccini.

There is an additional Windsor Compost Company
charge for delivery, but cus- Is open Monday through Frl-

tomers are welcome to come day 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
without an appointment to Starting April 6, Saturday 8
get mulch or topsoil, if they to 12. 799-6404.

Stratton

JUDIE NEMETH
D E S I G N B R

609896 9424

fabrics rugs art design

SCHWARTZ
SLIPCOVER WORKSHOP. Inc
SUPC0UF.RS • REUPHOISHRV • WINDOW IRfATMEnjIS • B100INC MUM J»N0 MM

with
new slipcovers
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treatments

215-736-1520

6} N. Pennsylvania Ave., Suite B, Morrisvilie, PA

SPECIAL OFFER
Manicure & Pedicure $45.00

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
863 Rte 206, Princeton (rear entrance)^

921-1834 ^S

For Distinctive Fixtures

Heritage Lighting

67 5ridge <St • Lambertville, NJ

ww.herilagelightingcom • 609-397-8820

Mon.-cSaL. 106; Sun.. 12-6

wwT.herilagelighling.com
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School District Deserves the Stability

Of an Experienced Board of Education

To the Editor of Town Topics:

As my first term on the Princeton Regional School Board

draws to a close, I want to express my thanks to Borough

voters for letting me represent them these last three years.

A lot has happened in that time, and it has been exciting to

be so deeply involved in the progress we've made.

Three years ago, the teacher contract was a year overdue;

the reserve fund was dangerously close to zero; administra-

tors were departing as quickly as they were arriving; our

plant was being held together with scotch tape; and all

levels of the system were undermined by poor morale.

Worst of all, we had had revolving superintendents for the

better part of a decade, and without healthy leadership, the

best of school systems cannot function effectively.

P. J. Ciarrocca & Sons

CUSTOM REMODELING
Finished Basements • Bathrooms
Sheetrock Work • Plaster Repairs

Tile Installation & Repairs

609-291-0233
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

We knew our highest priority was to attract a superinten-

dent of the highest caliber, and, without question, the turn-

around we've witnessed these last three years is due largely

to Claire Sheff Kohn's hard work, experienced perspective,

and compassionate wisdom. Her mentoring not only of the

superb administrative staff she has assembled but also of

the board that hired her has Increased our professionalism,

radically improved relationships, and enabled us to focus on

the business we are really about: the education of Prince-

ton's children.

Facilities have occupied much of our attention, of course,

and 1 was honored to lead the Facilities Committee from the

Initial planning stages to the unprecedented passage of an

$82 million bond Issue. Bricks and mortar are not the most

Important elements In an education, to be sure; but when

they're falling apart, everyone suffers. I'm proud of my
neighbors in Princeton for the efficiency with which, togeth-

er, we moved in just two years from concept to action to

enable the Princeton Regional Schools to remain at the

forefront of American education. Gratifying, as well, has

been the eagerness and generosity with which Princeton

University and Princeton Theological Seminary have helped

us, both financially and logistically. and it has been exciting

to be personally involved in negotiations with those and

other Institutions.

Of course, the Job Isn't finished. Not only do we now have

to build the new facilities we've planned; we need, too, to

take advantage of the momentum we've developed to con-

centrate on what happens in those facilities. As a former

educator myself, that's what 1 care most about. I care about

the breadth and depth of our curriculum. I care about the

support and development of our faculty. I care about the

ability of every student to be taught according to the way in

which each learns. And I care most about ovr capacity to

draw the very best from all of our children.

That's why I'm running for a second term. This district

deserves the stability of an experienced board, and I'm

eager to continue to serve in areas in which I believe I have

ylCt/oS/*

Mason, Griffin & Pierson, EC.
Counsellors at Law * Since 1955

Since 1955, Mason, Griffin & Pierson, PC. has

built a reputation for providing dependable

legal counsel with integrity and

personalized service.

• Bankruptcy

• Business and Banking

• Criminal taw

• Employment Law

• Estates and Trusts

• Family Law

• Governmental Affairs

• Litigation/Personal Injury

• Real Estate and Land Use

something to give. But regardless of whom you support,

please vote on April 16th.

FRANK C. STRASBURGER, Lafayette Road
Vice President, Princeton Regional Board of Education

Candidate for Borough Seat

Police Report Should Not Publish

Names, Addresses of Local Offenders

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Your newspaper provides a valuable service to the com-

munity by reporting on local events and providing a forum

for discussing issues of the day. We always enjoy reading

about the many Interesting things going on in Princeton.

There is, however, one section of your newspaper that we
do not enjoy: that is the police report in which the names of

local residents are published because of some infraction of

the law. Publication of their loved ones names undoubtedly

causes anguish In families who already have enough diffi-

culty to bear.

Children in particular do not deserve the consequences of

being humiliated because of the activities of parents or older

siblings being reported In the local paper. Another troubling

aspect to your reporting is the practice of using the street

address, as in "a John Street resident," to describe a person

charged with an offense. This unfairly stigmatizes entire

neighborhoods.

Certainly the magnitude of some crimes merits complete

coverage in the news, but in most cases your column on

police activities merely caters to a prurient Interest in the

public which is not constructive or consistent with the values

of this community. We request that you reconsider your

format for reporting on local crime.

CECELIA TA2ELAAR, Wilson Road

CAROL BUSS, Pine Brae Court, Skillman

ELIZABETH MILES, Poe Road

WINTON MANNING, Morven Place

For Fifth Straight Year, Improvements

Are Made to Guyot Stream Walkway
To the Editor of Town Topics:

The efforts to improve the public Guyot Stream Walkway
between Moore Street, Harris Road, Jefferson Road and
Camahan Place continued for the fifth year during 2001.

The following Princeton residents have provided time,

plants or money to make the area more enjoyable for all the

community to use: Janet Arrington, Danuta Buzdygan,
Cathy Harper, Susan Jefferies, Doug McCune, the Lynchs,

Tedle Nessas, the Mitchells, Moodys, P.M. Prendergast, the

Plrones, Reynolds and Stouts of Jefferson Road; the Cru-

millers, Gibneys, Jennifer Guy, Will Moseley, the Rovira-

Rodrigues, and Winarskys of Moore Street; the Starks of

Henry Avenue, Rosalie Greene, the Kushners, Umberto

Pema and Lothar Sanders of Harris Road; plus Heidi Ficht-

enbaum, Jimmy Mack and Diana Pema of Camahan Place.

For the fifth year numerous shrubs, plants and bulbs were

donated to the project by the Obal Garden Center on Alex-

ander Road and the Belle Mead Co-op on Township Line

Road for which we are most grateful.

We wish to publicly recognize the above community mem-
bers for their participation. Hopefully the community and

neighbors will continue to enjoy the area especially as over

300 new daffodils bloom this spring.

S. MOODY, Jefferson Road
U. PERNA, Harris Road

D. STARK, Henry Avenue

101 Poor Farm Road, Princeton, NJ 08540
609-921-6543 • www.mgplaw.com

If you can't answer these questions...

Will I run out of money in retirement7

Am I taking on too much investment risk?

Can I afford my children's college tuition?

Is there a better way to manage my debt?

ts my family's future secure?

you're not getting the benefits

of financial planning.

And you're not alone. In (act, two out of three households will probably hul

to achieve one or more of their major lire goals because they have tailed co

develop a comprehensive financial plan.*

With Morgan Stanley Financial Outlook1", your comprehensive B—acfal
plan include* an objective analysis and strategic recornrncsidarJoiu tor

reaching your many financial goals.

You also get the personal attention of a trained Morgan Stanley Financial

Advisor, who can help you put your plan to work right away.

So you can join that one third who will reach their major life goals.

Get a plan. Call your Morgan Stanley Financial Advisor today.

Randall R. Jones
financial Advisor

100 Franklin Comer Road
P.O. Box 1573
Princeton, NJ 08542
(609) 844-7969
randall jones@morganstanley.com

MorganStanley

'Securities snd Fjrhingt Commisson. Oflfke of Investor Education and Ammnrr

The Facta on Saving and Investing— Campaign Report. April 1999. referring to

report prepared for the Consumer Federation oVAmerica. 1997.
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Keeping Construction On Time, On Budget

Primary Goal for School Board Incumbent

To the Editor of Town Topics:

When 1 ran (or the Princeton Regional School Board three

years ago I knew that the scope of the job was bigger than it

might appear to the public eye — but 1 was prepared to

devote whatever expertise, energy and time it would require

to improve the success and, dare I say it, the public's image

of the School Board. I am proud to say that I think I have

been an integral contributor to this Board's success. We are

a good team, trying hard to provide our teachers and stu-

dents with the learning tools and environment they need to

create successful lives.

I campaigned to make the Board a body that would wel-

come constructive input from the community. We've had
extensive community participation on the Ad Hoc Long
Range Planning Committee and the myriad of Facility Com-
mittee meetings open to the public, where an abundance of

input has helped us to make decisions. This has made me
proud to serve on this School Board.

I campaigned to make the Board responsible for funding

the academic programs that it approved. As odd as this may
sound, there were cases just before I came on the Board

where this was not done (for example, the foreign language

program and school aides) — because the budget-controls to

ensure adequate funding were not in place. Since I joined

the Finance Committee (which I now chair), our budget

development process has been revamped and carefully scru-

tinized by the Board and Administration. And, in spite of my
background in finance and education I made it a point to get

training in the particulars of school funding and procedures,

because school finance is not intuitive.

I campaigned to establish a liaison between the Township

and Borough administrations and the School Board. This

too has been achieved; the municipalities have been

involved in our planning, funding and approval stages.

Eager to have sufficient athletic facilities, we have also

fostered relationships with the Recreation Department and

the University.

I believe that my continued participation on the Board is

crucial as the school district embarks on the extensive and

complex construction phase. Not only am I intimately famil-

iar with the plans, but I also understand the rationale

behind the tough choices that have been made. I will con-

tinue to ask the hard questions and resolve the hard issues

to achieve the district's long-range goals. The professionals

have been hired and are doing their work; and, I am pleased
to say, are keeping on schedule — in just a few weeks these
plans will be submitted for approval at the state level!

Keeping the construction on time and on budget will be a
primary goal for me.

I have heard from many people in this town how apprecia-
tive they are for all the work I have done slnre coming on
the Board. In response. I would like to thank all of you for

your support — support for the work the Board has done,
for the construction project and for the new administration
we have brought into the district over the last three years. I

hope you, the voters, will give me the opportunity to con-
tinue to make a difference here in Princeton.

BARBARA PRINCE, Magnolia Lane
Member, Princeton Regional School Board

Candidate for Township Seat

Unfortunately, the scheduling of the meeting on March 27
concerning the resurfacing of Hamilton Avenue from Moore
Street to Harrison Street will preclude those of us who
celebrate Passover from attending.

Please make sure that speed bumps are installed, just as
they are on Hodge Road. This will assure the residents of
the "Tree Streets" the same attempts by our government to
reduce speed, traffic and noise enjoyed by those in the
fashionable western section.

ALICE K. SMALL
Hawthorne Avenue

MAILBOX CORRESPONDENTS:
Please double-space your typewritten letters

It enables us to scan them electronically

Audubon Magazine Article Praises

White Buffalo for Painless Methods
To the Editor of Town Topics:

The Audubon Society certainly supports animal rights,

and it does so in a scientifically authoritative manner. A
feature article in the current (March) issue of their Audubon
Magazine, starting on page 43, makes a definite statement

that there is extreme overpopulation of deer in the U.S.,

particularly in New Jersey.

This has caused severe starvation of the deer, as well as

many slow deaths due to internal Injuries from automobile

accidents (and the injuries and deaths of many people also).

The rapid vectoring of Lyme disease has been another

result.

The article compliments White Buffalo for using fast and

relatively painless methods. People who opposed the recent

wildlife management efforts in Princeton would do well to

read this article.

DANIEL SHANEFIELD
Jefferson Road

Resident of "Tree Streets" Deserve

Same Speed Bumps as Hodge Road
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Following is a copy of a letter sent to Borough Engineer

Carl Peters.

Princeton Property Maintenance

grass cutting • mulching • planting

609-690-7180 or 609-921-9116

GLENMARLE

WOOLWOKK5
KNITTING - NUtLDLtrOINT - cu

Knitting Classes Start Soon!

FREE BEGINNER CLASSES SUNDAYS IN MARCH

The Princeton WraUrei. Shopping Center
Open Only I0-S, Wed ul 8, Sun 1 2-4 • 609.92 1-J022

Look what's new for spring!

Adult Education Classes from the YWCA Princeton

Klez Dispensers:

A family concert of traditional klezmer music, and morel

Williamson Hall, Westminster Choir College

4/4 10-01347 Thurs. 7:30-9 pm

Cooking

Books and Writing

American Short Stories

(In conjunction with the ESL Depf

10 sessions (4/12-6/14)

31-80224 Fri.

Science Fiction Book Club NEW!

3 sessions (4/10,5/8,6/12)

10-12012 Wed. 7:30-9 pm

Time for Books—book club

3 sessions (4/10,4/17,4/24}

10-10531 Wed- 9:30-11 am

Spirituauty Book Group

3 sessions (4/15,5/20,6/17)

10-12616 Mon. 12:15-1:45 prr

Poetry Writing Workshop

7 sessions (4/26-6/7)

Business Skills

Business Women's Breakfast

10-40630 3/27 "Nothing But

Networking"

12:40-2.25 pm 10-40530 4/24 "Opening a New
Business in Princeton'

10-40630 5/29 "Juggling Roles,

Managing Time: Women At Work"

Wed 7:45-9:15 om

Resume: Your Agent on Paper NEW?

2 sessions (5/9, 5/16)

10-13531 Tues 12.30-2 pm

Indian Cooking NEW/

3 sessions (4/17-5/1)

10-68331 Wed.

Arts and Crafts

Frame It Yourself

3 sessions (5/22-6/5)

13-50701 Wed.

3 sessions (5/6-5/20)

13-50702 Mon

Watercolob

6 sessions (4/12-5/17)

13-70301 Ffi.

Drawing for Beginners

6 sessions (4/18-5/23)

13-70701 Thurs

Needle. Fiber Arts

Weaving
8 sessions (4/16-6/4)

1 3-45401 Tues

Knitting made easy)

8 sessions (4/9-5/8)

13-40101 Tues

1-3 pm

7-9 pm

9:30-1 1:30 an

7-9.30 pm

Sewing—beginning and continuing

8 sessions (4/11-5/30)

13-40402 Thurs 9 15-11 45 on

Fabric Collage

5 sessions (4/1 1-5/9)

Women Parenting Bors NEWI
4 sessions (3/1 1, 4/8, 5/13, 6/14)

10-91117 Mon 7.30-9 pm

7-9 pm Personal Growth

Bargain Shoppers Unite NEWI

4/24 10-80446 Wed 7 30-9 pm

Spring Cleaning, alias "Clutter

Control" 5/9

10-09037 Thurs 9 30am-12 30 pm

Support

Adoptive Family Support Group

13-45301 Thurs 12:45-2:45 pm No fee, but membership and registra-

tion required

10-82737 Wed. (5/15) 7.30-9 pm

7-9 I

10 om-noon

Write Your Life Story I

8 sessions (4/9-6/4, no class 4/30)

10-11624 Tues

Bridge

Introduction to Bridge

8 sessions (4/1 1-5/30)

10-00843 Thurs 12 20-2.05 pi

Shuffle and Deal-

skills

8 sessions (4/1 1-5/30)

10-00943 Thurs

MPROVE YOUR

Interviewing in 2002 NEWI

5/9 10-12951 Tues 10-11 30 om

Financial Planning: Tax Laws and

College Funds NEWI

A/79 10-12253 Mon. 7:30-9 pm

Develop Your Ideas into Actions

4/30 10-03523 Tues 1215-215 pm

-3 pm Clubs

Princeton Newcomers' Club—for

those new to this area

10 sessions (Sept-June) + Interest/

Social Groups Coffees year 'round

1 9-09054 2nd Fri of the month
ll:45am-2 pm

Silk Painting—Beginner to

Advanced
4/27 13-44001 Sal 10 am-4 p

Colored Pencil

4 sessions (5/23-6/20, no class 6/6)

13-72501 Thurs 1 2.45-2:45 pm

Explorations in Paper Aits

6 sessions (4/1 5-5/20)

13-50101 Mon. 9:30-11:30 am Pqrenlinq

Embroidery, Needlepoint,

Crewel and More

8 sessions (4/10-5/29)

13-44101 Wed. I0am-12 30 pm

Paper-Making Workshop

1 session (6/8)

13-51001 Sat 10 an -2 pm

Exploring Puppetry in other Cultures

4/21 13-60401 Sun 1-3 pm

Puppetrt. A Teaching Tool

3 sessions (6/24, 6/26, 6/28)

1 3-60501 Mon., Wed , Fri 7.30-9 pm

YWCA Investment Clubs for Women
1st Mon of the month throughout the

215-4:45 pm year (beginning 4/1) or 3rd Mon of the

month throughout the year (beginning

Bridge for Advancing Players
4 ,, 5

,

8 sessions (4/11-5/30) 10-42116 Mon 7-9 pm
10-00643 Thurs 5-6:45 pm 10 .42117 Mon. 7-9 pm

Hoir Core

Haircuts for Kjos (and Adults) NEW/

5/4 10-76927 Sot 10:30 am-noon

The Art of Hair Braiding—corn

rows, etc. NEW,

6/8 10-45254 Sat 1-3 pm

Your 2-3 Year Old: Temper

Tantrums ano Power Struggles

2 sessions (5/9,5/16)

10-11111 Thurs 9 15-11:15om

Mother/Daughter Menstruation

Workshop
5/6 10-81616 Mon 6 40-8 40 pm

Resolving Confucts with Kids NEWI

2 sessions (4/9,4/16)

10-80532 Tues 7 30-9 pm

Support Group for Single Parents

No fee, bul membership ond registra-

tion required

10-91456 Fri (2nd 4 4lh, beg 4/12)

7-8:30 pm

Cancer Support Groups—call the

Breast Cancer Resource Center,

(609) 252-2005

Toyrs ond Trips

Food Enthusiasts' Excursion to

Lower Manhattan

10-60331 Wed 7 30 om-4 30 pm

Princeton Walking Tour

4/20, rain dote Sun 4/21

10-04161 Sot 9 om-noon

5/11, rain date Sun 5/12

10-04261 Sot 9 om-noon

YMCA
The Heart of the Community

59 Paul Robeson Place,

Princeton, NJ 08540

h ftp://www/yea princeton.org

email: ywca@ywcaprineeton org

Informacion esta dispanible en

espariol llama/ ol

609-497-2100 o venir

a to oficina principal

For a complete description of the

above dosses, visit our website or call

for a Spring 2002 Catalog We also

offer adult progroms in aquotics,

dance, fitness, ond martiol oris, and

children's classes in all areas

mentioned above

All classes of more than one session

require YWCA membership

(except where noted)

Lqp9»Q Pg Skills

Beginning Spanish NEW/

8 sessions (4/25-6/13)

1 0-42336 Thurs 9:30-1 1 30 om

8 sessions (4/25-6/13)

10-42946 Thurs. 7-9 pm

Music

Beginning Piano

10 sessions (4/8-6/17, r

10-00321 Mon

ein^frs from f
ho Princeton Cooking S<hoQ,' Sjt"^

Souk, Globous Soum Amu in Puts

3/21 10-65521 Thun. 6:30-9:30 pm 4/3 10-44042 MM. 6.30-9:30 pm

McciCAN Cuisine

3 sessions (4/1 1-4/25)

1 0-7001 6 Tues. 6:30-9:30 pm

Technique of Fkncn Coowng
3 sessions (4/30, 5/7, 5/14)

1 0-74833 Tues. 6:30-9:30 pm

> class 5/27)

1 1 om-noon

•Princeton Cooling School Is o member of me New ftHc Assot/orton

of CoofclngTeachen (HYACT) and me Infemorlonol

Association of Culinary ProfessloncihflACP).

Bring this ad with you when registering in person, and save 10% off the above spring term class fees!



Behavior of Local Activists Parallels

Animal Liberation Front Terrorism

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Is there terrorism in Princeton? The recent disclosure that

opponents to Princeton's deer reduction program has cost

the community $48,000 In legal expenses In addition to

other incidental expenses, motivated me to look Into Just

who these animal activists are.

Many of the protesters are not Princeton residents but

outsiders who are attempting to thrust their personal beliefs

on Princeton residents. The behavior of the local activists

seems to be linked to and taken from the guidelines of the

Animal Liberation Front (A.L.F.), the Federally labeled ter-

rorist organization. Their web-slte reveals that members of

the group believe that the end Justifies the means If they feel

"their morals" are violated. They claim that the "harassment

DCl Financial Network

Mortgages & Refinancing

Consolidation of Debt • Cashback Programs

Good Credit • Bad Credit • Phone Quotes

Let Abel find you the best rates

Call Robert • Abel Financial Network

609-921-0866

of fur wearers," shouting "meat Is murder" outside a

butcher shop, and even (emphasis added) the deliberate

destruction of property are not terrorism.

The A.L.F. guidelines specifically Identify as a goal "(t)o

Inflict economic damage to those who profit from the misery

and exploitation of animals." Consistent with this policy,

they are Inflicting economic damage on our community's

effort to control deer by needlessly Increasing our taxes.

They further instruct and encourage activists to follow

specific procedures in their protests: "If you are a member

of an active A.L.F. cell, send us any clippings, or your own

report with public date, time, place, and a few details about

the action. Send your reports on plain paper, using block

capital letters, or a typewriter that many people have access

to. Wear gloves at all times so your fingerprints are not on

the paper, envelope, or stamp. Do not give your address,

and don't lick the stamp or envelope, wet it with a sponge.

Remember you should expect that all of our mail and any

other support groups' mail is opened and read by the

authorities."

What type of organization and protestors resort to this

extreme clandestine behavior concerning how to communi-

cate unless their Intent was to violate laws and Intimidate

others?

The A.L.F. further Instructs that: "laws sometimes don't

reflect our moral beliefs ... specifically, the law against

destruction of property is not immoral, and we therefore

should not break it. However, a related principle can be

asserted. If a law is Invoked to defend immoral practices, or

to attempt to limit or interfere with our ability to fight

Immoral situations, then justification might be claimed for

breaking that law."

The protestors are a well orchestrated minority who have

filed many frivolous suits, made unsubstantiated allegations,

tampered with bait sites, destroyed tree stands and in gen-

eral regularly interfered with the deer reduction program for

the past two years. Legal expression of one's opinion is one

thing but to resort to sabotage and unlawful behavior is

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545

Planning

ahead for

yourfuture?

At Meadow Lakes, you'll feel

set uie knowing you made the

right decision for carefree resort-

Mvlc retirement living. We oiler independent
seniors a healthy, active lifestyle with the reassurance of
on-site assisted living and skilled nursing for possible future needs.

Plan now to enjoy yourfuture the way you want to at Meadow Lakes!

CaU 1-609-426-6876 today to learn more!

A FUll-SERVICE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
300 Meadow Lakes • Hightstown, NJ 08520 • www.phsnet.org

<B0 Meadow Lakes, Inc. is affiliated with Presbyterian Homes^T & Services, Inc.; not-for-profit, non-sectarian corporations.

bordering on terrorism and should be countered to the full

extent of the law.

I don't know for a fact if the local protestors are members
and/or supported by the A.L.F. or other national terrorist

organizations, but their behavior certainly parallels their

guidelines. You be the judge. Do we have terrorists amongst
us?

FRANK SUBJACK
Journeys End Lane

Candidate Possesses Detailed Knowledge

Of Schools, Communities, Facilities Planning

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Princeton Regional Schools are poised to enter the most

challenging period of their recent history. The execution

phase of the $81 million referendum passed by the voters

just one year ago is immediately ahead, and will continue

for the entire term of office of the school board members

about to be elected. Because this is of such importance, I

endorse the reelection of Barbara Prince to our school

board.

As a member of the Finance Committee, I have worked

closely with Barbara for the last year. As chairperson, she

brings experience and dedication not often found for this

vital but less than glamorous activity. Her attention to detail

is always reassuring since the next few years will place ever

heavier demands on our collective financial management

needs.

Few board members bring more energy and dedication to

matters affecting the breadth of issues routinely brought

before the school board. Barbara not only is a key member
of the Facilities Committee, but also serves as chairperson

of the board committee charged with disposition of the

Valley Road site. She is appointed as board liaison to local

municipality governing bodies, and is also involved with

sports and recreation interests working with the Recreation

Department.

This is not the time to lose the detailed knowledge of

schools, communities and facilities planning that Barbara

possesses. The school board and community will benefit

from the continued contribution that Barbara Prince makes
as part of the winning team now in place. We need her for

the next three years.

ALAN K. HEGEDUS
Armour Road

Member, Princeton Regional School Board

Who to Contact IfRCN Outage Credit

Doesn't Appear on April Statement
To the Editor of Town Topics:

On January 4, the RCN Princeton cable TV system experi-

enced an outage that lasted more than 24 hours. In

response, Princeton Borough Council and Princeton Town-

ship Committee petitioned the New Jersey Board of Public

Utilities (BPU) to provide refunds to all of the subscribers in

both municipalities. In a letter to all of their Princeton

subscribers, RCN said that a credit would appear on their

March bills.

Earlier this month the Cable TV Committee was contacted

by several subscribers who had not received the promised

credit in their March statement.

Following enquiries by the Cable TV Committee to both

RCN and the BPU, the Committee was advised by the BPU
that, "Apparently, RCN did not Issue the credit for all billing

cycles in the March statements. RCN indicated that there

was a delay in posting the two-day credit. RCN has indi-

cated that all billing cycles as of March 12 will see the

outage credit. The customers who did not receive the credit

prior to March 12, will see It posted on their April

statements."

RCN Princeton customers who do not receive a credit for

the January outage In either their March or April statements

should contact the Board of Public Utilities at: New Jersey

Board of Public Utilities, Office of Cable Television, Two
Gateway Center, Newark 07102; or by e-mail to

www.state.nj.us/bpu, or directly to karen.marlowe@bpu.

state.nj.us.

The Board of Public Utilities may also be contacted by

telephone at 1-800-624-0331.

BERNIE MILLER
Philip Drive

Chair. Joint Princeton Cable TV Committee

Depression: ^
Arizer withou t Enthusiasm*

Funny and often true. If you let your anger fester

inside or act it out inappropriately, it can ruin

your life needlessly. It's time to find out why.

With FACS's effective individual and group

counseling you can explore and resolve your

negative emotions. Reclaim your enthusiasm

for living by first giving FACS a call.

Managed Care/pr'walt insurance/sliding fees.

1-800.479-3779 Family&
Princeton 609 924-2098 '**-
Higlttstovvn 609-«8-0056 Children s Services
HifM»«,i p-,1, 7i7.s7?.n»vi ofCentral New Jersey

An old friend to help you adjust to new times.
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0y /O Excuses and Empty Promises?

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Once again RCN subscribers have learned just how (inde-

pendable the company is. On Friday January 4. there uias a

24 hour disruption of service. As a result of trw Interruption

a letter was sent to each customer by Ralph Canina,

regional General Manager of RCN promising a 24- hour
credit on their March bill. Credit was to be as follows:

Limited Basic Tier $0.76; Expanded Basic Tier $1.12; Fam-
ily Value Pak $1.49; Total for all three $3.37.

1 assume it would be even more for those with more costly

service.

This is the same Ralph Canina who promised us at the

recent Joint TV/Cable hearing that he would do everything
he could to have RCN keep its promise and even said that

he would try to reinstate WGN Chicago by July to the RCN
channel lineup. It was replaced in January by another shop-
ping channel.

I received my RCN bill today and eagerly looked for the

$3.37 credit due me. It was not there. I then called some
friends who also checked their bill and found the credit

missing. 1 called the number on the bill and the person

answering said she knew nothing about it.

From the Web I got the e-mail address of RCN Cable-TV

(cabletv@rcn.com) and sent them a message asking why 1

did not receive the promised credit. Even though my mes-

sage was sent at about 9 p.m. on Friday evening I received a

reply within a half hour promising the credit on my next bill.

I hope it is true but I wonder, with their record of broken

promises, if it will really happen. And what about all the

RCN Princeton customers? What do they have to do to get

their credit and why did I even have to ask after being

promised in writing that it would appear on my March bill?

Although the dollar amount is small the principle is not.

The aggregate of all the Princeton subscribers as well as

those in nearby communities who were likewise deprived

add up to a significant sum.

1 urge everyone in Princeton who subscribes to RCN to

contact them and demand the credit. Either e-mail them or

call them. The number to call is 1 800-RING-RCN. Be sure

you include your address and account number. You should

also send your complaints to RCN Corporate Headquarters

at 105 Camegie Center, Princeton 08540.

I also urge you all to contact Bemie Miller, the head of the

Princeton Joint Cable-TV Committee, and let him know of

your displeasure. His e-mail is bpml45@aol.com or you can

write him at: Princeton Joint TV/Cable Committee, Borough

Hall, Princeton 08542.

Has RCN no shame? Why do they even bother to write us

letters and come to meetings to promise us things which not

only never happen but that we now know, they never

intended to happen. There is always an excuse from a new
set of faces since each time RCN has appeared at a hearing

in Princeton we were treated to a new team.

Let's let RCN know that we won't be lied to and cheated

any more. Enough is enough!

„. BOB LEV1NE
Linwood Circle

JW Neighborhood Needs to Look
Beyond Transgressions of the Past

To the Editor of Town Topics:

I've attended three meetings held between the Arts Coun-
cil and the John Witherspoon Neighborhood, intended to

determine how they can live together in a more positive

fashion. I have only lived In the neighborhood for two years,

so I'm doing a lot more listening than talking. I'd like to

make some points in the hopes of furthering the discussions.

After reading, and hearing first hand, of all the past

intrusions and encroachments the neighborhood has

endured, I understand how they could feel so angry and

disregarded, and exhibit their defensive posture in light of

this perceived potential new threat to their quality of life

(aka: increased noise and traffic as a result of an Arts

Council physical upgrade.)

I wonder what collective vision (hope and dreams) the

John Witherspoon neighborhood has for itself? What sort of

character would they like to see pervade through their

streets? I'm talking about the kind of atmosphere that's

created by the residents, in the way one engages a neighbor

and the surrounding community. I know this neighborhood

is filled with wonderful Individuals. I'm concerned that it

may deny itself opportunity for more positive expression

thing to happer

At the last meeting on March 2, I heard Michele Tuck-
Ponder, on behalf of the Arts Council, ask the attending

residents for their input — how do we all make this relation-

ship work? This was an opportunity to voice that vision as

well as concerns, but unfortunately most of the responses
were criticisms and rehashes of past transgressions. I sus-

pect when one doesn't have to live defensively, one is freer

to trust and to live more deliberately in a positive sense.

Perhaps it's time to trust — at least enough to permit a

forward-moving discussion.

I'm also concerned that if the Arts Council and the neigh-

borhood cannot agree to live together in greater harmony,

some other entity may move into that building — someone

who may care much less what the immediate community

thinks.

Above all, I see two well-meaning parties who care deeply

about their community. I'm very encouraged by that!

DENISE VARGA
Birch Avenue

Township Leaders Must Not Be Misled
By Don't-Shoot-Let- Em-Starve Crowd
To the Editor of Town Topics:

I had thought the many tedious don't-shoot-let-'em-starve

letters were intended to give the impression that many
people oppose the culling of the deer herd. Now as reported
by you and the New York Times it appears they arise from
the kind of fanaticism that has produced outrageous acts in

other parts of this country and the world.

I hope Princeton Township leaders will not be misled by
such letters or intimidated by such acts.

ROBERT G. WALKER
Constitution Hill

Candidate for Board Eager to Participate

In Schools' Physical, Programmatic Growth

To the Editor of Town Topics:

I have declared my candidacy for a Township seat on the

Princeton School Board because I would like to contribute

my services and expertise to the Board. My husband Don

Denny and I have three daughters who have attended Com-

munity Park School, Johnson Park School and the Middle

School. We currently have one at John Witherspoon School

and one at Princeton High School. This is an exciting time

to be part of the Princeton Public Schools. I am eager to

participate in the physical and programmatic growth in our

schools.

I believe it is important for the district to strive for excel-

lence in all areas; the arts and academics as well as athlet-

ics. When my children were at Johnson Park school, I

founded and directed the Art for Kids program. This pro-

gram brought visiting Artists into the school to work with

our children. This was a great opportunity for the children

not only to meet these talented artists, but also to work with

them on a project of their own creation. This was a very

successful project for the students, artists, parents and

teachers. We must continue to develop opportunities for all

our students to excel in the arts.

Communication with the public is very important. This will

IPIEIPIPlPi
HAIR DESIGN

Your
Full Service

Salon

1 33 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

(609) 924-0600
(609)924-1200

be critical during the three year construction project. We
must encourage full participation from all members of our
diverse community and ensure that all voices are heard.

I have a track record of community leadership as a Board
member, coach and now President of Princeton Soccer
Association. PSA runs recreational and competitive soccer

programs for over 1100 children in our community. This

experience has given me plenty of perspective concerning
athletic and recreational issues in the community at large,

and will help in the challenges ahead for our schools. We
need to work with Princeton Recreation Department, Princ-

eton University and local community sports programs to

pool our resources during the upcoming field shortages. We
need to manage our athletic programs to ensure that all

athletic programs are not only maintained but improved in

every way possible.

I am a registered Architect with 23 years of experience. 1

have had my own Architectural practice in Princeton for 10
years. One of my recent projects was a new classroom

building for the Waldorf School that was completed in

1998. My experience has been extensive in commercial,

university, school and residential projects. I w^nt to ensure

that the projects proceed on schedule and budget while

fulfilling the needs of the district. We need to establish

effective lines of communication between the architects,

administrators, teachers, coaches, parents, students, con-

tractors and other concerned parties during the construction

period to guarantee that we maintain our current programs
and achieve our future goals.

Please contact me if you would like to share your ideas or

if you have any questions.

CATHERINE KNIGHT, Stetson Way
Township Candidate for School Board

LEPENDORF 4> SlLVERSTEIN
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Attorneys at Law

Our Attorneys Concentrate
in the Following Areas:

Substantial Personal Injury
Aulo Accidents Machine Injuries

Slips & Falls Dog Biles

Construction Siie Accidenis

Job Related Injuries

4} Corporate Litigation & Related Matters
Contract Disputes Collection

Employment Disputes Trademark Infringement

Criminal & Municipal Court Matters
DWI Drug Violations

Assauil Charges Traffic Violations

W Landlord/Tenant

4365 Route 1 South, Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.240.0040 Fax 609.240.0044

Complete Selection of

REPLACEMENT PADS
• PILLOWS • CUSHIONS

For Redwood, Rattan,

Wrought lion and

All Types ol Furniture

Bring in your

.coirect sizes!

Hundreds
to choose from

BEACH OR PATIO
UMBRELLAS
We also repair S

recover umbrellas!

CAST CLASSICS
48" Glass Top Table

& 4 Chairs

$1400

QEi!^
Same location for 54 years...

"We must be

doing something right!"

HOURS:
Monday-Saturday 9-6

FREE DELIVERY

We Also Carry:

HOMECREST
SAMSONITE

MEADOWCRAFT
BROWN JORDAN
PAWLEY'S ISLAND

HANAMINT

CORNER PRINCETON & OLDEN AVE, TRENTON 609-396-9081



LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

EASTER FLOWERS
Route 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington, N.J • 509-737-7644

www.slonybrookgardens.com

Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9-5

Sleep Sofas

From

$599
Assorted Styles & Fabrics!

Nassau Interiors
162 Nassau St • Pnnceton, NJ

(609) 924-2561

Mon-Fn 9-5.30; Thurs til 8
Sat 9-5. Sun 12-4

HIIMKSON'S
OFFICE SUPPLY Si FURNITURE

www. hinksons.com

2-DRAWER
FILE CABINET

Prod. #512 Reg $179

SALE s
1 19

Call or stop in

to ask about our sales

on other officefurniture and supplies.

FREE DELIVERY on orders of $35 or more

^^-~~

82 Nassau Street, Princeton (between the banks)
609-924-01 1 2 Monday Saturday 8 to 5:30 FAX 609-924-361

2

Telegraph Hill Sofa
Choose from over 600 Fabrics

Starts at $1595.00

Let us help you celebrate the
holidays and everyday at home.

ETC COMPANY
25 Palmer Square E. • Princeton • 609.279.9093

www.ETCCOMPANY.com

CHESS NOVICES: The Princeton Junior School Chess Club took first place in

the novice section of the March 9 chess tournament at Princeton Day School.

Shown, from left, are Max Breithaupt, Shaili Babbar, Chris Sardi, Nick Sardi,

Oberon Osgood-Otis, Eddie Park, Alexander Zink, Ryan Samuels, Nicky Kohli,

and Jack Horton. Bonnie Waitzkin, director of the chess program at PDS, is at

the rear.

The Ladies Auxiliary of
the Princeton First Aid
& Rescue Squad will hold

its regular meeting on March
25 at the Squad House on
Harrison Street, at 7 p.m.

Plans are being made for a

rummage sale to be held

April 26 and 27 at the Squad
House.

55PLUS will sponsor a

talk by Professor David
Wilkinson on Thursday,
March 21 at 10 a.m. at the

Jewish Center, 435 Nassau
Street.

Professor Wilkinson will

describe the work being done
by OSETI (Optical Search for

Extraterritorial Intelligence)

jointlv by Princeton and Har-
vard Universities. The OSETI
project searches nearby stars

in an effort to detect brief,

high-powered laser pulses

that might signify the exist-

ence of extraterrestrial life in

other solar systems.

55PLUS is a non-sectarian

group organized to promote
social contacts among men
who are either retired or who
have flexible working hours.

It meets on the first and third

Thursday mornings of each

month to listen to and discuss

a wide range of topics with

prominent speakers.

The Ladies Auxiliary of
Princeton Engine Com-
pany #1 will sponsor a
Ladies Night Out with a Male
Revue on Friday, April 5, at 8
p.m.

Admission is $20 which
includes beer, wine, soda and
snacks. For tickets and infor-

mation, call Missy at 588-
9439. Tickets may also be
purchased at the door.

The Keenagers Senior
Citizen Club of West
Windsor will hold its monthly

pot luck supper at the West
Windsor Senior Center on
March 28, at 5:30.

Following the supper there

will be a brief business meet-

ing and a program entitled,

"Brass Talk." Vlnce Belford,

bass trombonist with the New

CUSTOMER-FRIENDL Y PRICES!
EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS ON

BOOKS
All hardcovers and paperbacks

on the

NY Times
Bestseller List

30% OFF

CUSTOMER-FRIENDL Y HOURS!

9to9
It's all at the

NOW OPEN
Monday-Saturday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

& Sunday
1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m.

all year

Jersey Symphony Orchestra,

will discuss and demonstrate

tiie evolution of brass instru-

ments and their role in sym-

phony orchestras, Jazz, pop
and military bands.

For Information call Ruth

and John Boyd at 799-0211.

CHESSforum

The New Jersey High
School Scholastic Cham-
pionships were held this

past weekend at Rutgers

University. This year's

venue was the Students

Center on College Avenue
In New Brunswick. (The

Wendy's downstairs was a

hot spot between rounds.)

A five-round Swiss sys-

tem tournament, the end
result would declare a
champion or champions
as the best player(s)

throughout New Jersey

High Schools. This year's

winners, who all achieved
perfect 5.0 scores, were
Vikram Premkumar, Kelly

Huang, and Daniel Smith.

This week's article fea-

tures Vlkram's last game
against formidable com-
petitor, Solomon Lemer.
It Is particularly interest-

ing because of the posi-

tional sacrifice that

Vikram makes in the

mlddlegame.

It is usually understood

that two minor pieces are

better than a rook and
two pawns. Vikram dis-

plays comprehensive posi-

tional knowledge by mak-
ing this material
concession in order to

obtain powerful rooks and
a pawn chain that would
keep Solomon's dark-
squared bishop out of the

game for good.
—Chad Lieberman

Premkumar, V. (1950)

Lemer, S. (1621)
2002 NJ HS Booster

03.09.2002
1. d4 Nf6
2. Nf3 g6
3. c4 Bg7
4. Nc3 d6
5. Bg5 Nbd7

Solution at bottom
White to mate In two.

8.0-0
9. Qc2
10. Rfdl
11. Ne4
12. Bxf6
13. Nxd6
14. Nxe8
15. Be2
16. Bxf3

17. Bxg4
18. h3
19. Qb3
20. Racl

21. c5

22. a4
23. axb5

24. Qa3
25. Qa6
26. Ral
27. Rdbl
28. Qa5
29. Qd2
30. Qc2
31. Ra3
32. Qe4
33. Rd3
34. Ral
35. b4
36. Ra6
37. d5
38. Rxd5
39. Qc4
40. Ra5
41. Rd6
42. Rda6
43. Rxa7
44. Kh2

Re8
c6

Qe7
1)6

Nxf6
4

Qxe8
exf3

Bg4
Nxg4
Nf6

b6
Rd8
b5

Rb8
Rxb5
Qb8
Qc7
Rb7
Nd5
Qb8
Rb3
Rb7
Nc7
Nb5
Qc7
Rb8
Qd7
Rc8
cxd5

Qc7
Qb7
Nc3
Ne4
Rd8
Rdl +

1-0

6. e3
7. Bd3

0-0

e5

8Bxh +8B0'l
uop.n|os

MAILBOX CORRESPONDENTS:
Please double-space your typewritten letters

II enables us to scan them electronically

Counsel to
Global Business."

Business/ Mercers*
Corporate Acquisitions

EMPLOYMENT ""^gSft
Technology Health Care

Construction
International Law

[\liller Mitchell 1
l ^ ItVjI1

A PttOfBSSlOKAl CoHi'iiHMION

Cm \M 1 (>Hv \l l.WV

863 State Road.Princeton

voice w9.mij322
FAX609.92l.W59

EMAIL nn tilerd milJ*mi luhtll.com



Housing Director
Continued trom Page One

morning." She told a sales clerk In a Palmer
Square store that she was going on a job

interview and that she was nervous. The
clerk told her, " You'll get it. You'll be back."

Armed with this encouragement, she came
to the interview and found that she shared
the same goals as her Princeton Interviewers.

"I felt their goal and mission was safe, af-

fordable, quality conditions. 1 liked that

commitment."

Ms. Davis calls her parent* In Charleston

every day. Both are retired. Her father

worked at the Naval Shipyard and her moth-
er in a dry cleaners. Although their resources

were modest, they valued education and
helped Ms. Davis with college and graduate

school. "They are the most supportive peo-

ple," she said. "It's really something knowing
that if you fall somebody is right there to

catch you."

She is following the lead of a housing di-

rector she knew in North Charleston and is

living temporarily in one of Princeton's 236
public housing units. "His advice was to al-

ways be able to monitor and know what

services are being provided to the clients."

She said she feels very welcome. "It's tempo-

rary, but I need to get a feel of the services

that are being provided.

"I feel very comfortable. It's so quiet at

night. I sleep well. It feels just like the neigh-

borhood I left, a subdivision in Virginia. I

haven't noticed a difference, except I see my
neighbors more. They say 'good morning,'

unlike the subdivision."

Princeton's public housing sites are Red-

ding Circle, Spruce Circle, Clay Street, Ma-

ple Terrace, Franklin Terrace, and Karln

Court.

Upgraded Laundry Rooms

One of Ms. Davis's first acts as execu-

tive director was upgrading the laun-

dry rooms in the sites, bringing in

larger capacity washing machines and up-

grading washers and dryers. The machines

are now front-loading, making it easier for

them to be used by a person with disabilities.

Before Ms. Davis started work In the Hous-

ing Authority's Clay Street offices, she

walked through the six housing complexes

and asked people a number of questions.

How did they like living there? Were things

being done In a timely manner? Were they

having any problems? How were the grounds

being kept? She discovered that the tenants

were very pleased with the services and

ranked them very high.

While at her last job, Ms. Davis worked

with public housing tenants to prepare them

for home ownership. She hopes to imple-

ment a similar program In Princeton this fall.

In Petersburg, she had sought funding from

the Federal Home Bank In Atlanta and was

able to provide mortgages In some Instances

NEW HEAD OF PUBLIC HOUSING:
The Borough Housing Authority,

which manages all the public hous-

ing in Princeton Borough and Town-
ship, has named Deborah Davis its

new executive director.

at 4 percent when the average rate at the

time was over 9 percent. She was also able

to secure grants that covered $8,500 of the

sales price of a home.

"HUD. [the federal Housing and Urban

Development Agency] Is very interested in

home ownership opportunities for families.

Once I have a good feel of the community

and of the Interests of our clients who want

to go In this direction, 1 can specifically know

what to prepare In terms of getting funds,"

she said.

She also plans to start a home ownership

club for interested tenants. This would offer

classes In such areas as budgeting, credit,

and repair. Another aid to helping families

into home ownership, she said, Is setting

aside money from rent payments — money

that is later given to the tenant for use as a

down payment.

As she settles In — and waits for the spring

that she has been told is absolutely gorgeous

in Princeton — Ms. Davis finds herself miss-

ing southern food. "I had a hobby of cook-

ing, because 1 didn't have to do it. But now

that I'm really missing southern food, I'm

going to cook."

Her specialties are bread pudding, maca-

roni and cheese, and bourbon candled yams.

"That's what I was famous for. It was my
covered dish."

Ms. Davis has found a good team

approach among Housing Authority staff and

citizen members of the Housing Authority.

"What I knew from the beginning was that it

was already a family. I was just asking to

come in and be a member of it."

And she has passed the true test of devo-

tion to Princeton. She still loves the town,

even after getting her first parking ticket in

Palmer Square. —Myroa K. Bearse
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Weaving, Knitting,

Crochet. & Spinning

Supplies

Classes for all ages

Wool, Cotton, and Specialty yarns

Wonderful handmade items for sale •SPI
20 South Main StrMt, Pennington, NJ 809-7309809

Hours Mon. Tues, Wed, 10-6; Thurs 10-8; Fri, Sat 10-5

www handwovensofpennington com

P'4
HOST

HELPERS
609-921-0990
Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

Full Service
Party
Rentals
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Huntington
V$T LEARNING^CENTEfT

IWhy do smart kids
fl 9 "1£"^ If your child has struggled

I —. -- I • W with schoolwork this year,

| *J f take action now to make

I /T.I his or her grades better.

-^^^*' " Huntington Learning

Center can help. Our certified teachers can pinpoint

your child's strengths and weaknesses and tailor a

1
program of instruction to meet his or

_
.k Ba.lc Skills

h(;r ^^^ Just a few hQurs a week can

uiv.tion with schooij
improve your child's skills, confidence,

mi. of confidence
| ancj motivation. Call Huntington today.

Your child can learn.

SAT I PREP
AVAILABLE

No Motivation

Abington
21&«87-0800

Langhorne
215-757-9333

independently owned a

Deptford NJ
856-374-6600

Ardmore
610-649-6100

Lawrenceville NJ North Wales
609514-0600 216-793-9100

King of Prussia

610-354-8600

PRECISION
GUTTING
by our new york

trained staff

J^OTHMOTHER ANGLE
924-7733 • 362 Nassau Street • Free Parking

Your little

miracle is now more
affordable...

Learn more about your
infertility benefits under the

new Family Building Act

On December 1. 2001, the "Family Building Act" became effective and requires NJ health

insurers to cover medically necessary expenses related to the diagnosis and treatment of infertility

Free Seminars
Sponsored by the fertility experts at IVF New Jersey

Members of our world-class team will describe the latest procedures and
discuss the success they are having making little miracles come true

Seating is limited, so please call early to register:

1-800-.VFNJ-44 or 732-220-9060

Thursday, April 4, 2002 - 7:00 PM
Hyatt Regency Princeton

1 02 Carnegie Center. Princeton, NJ
609-987-1 234

Thursday, April 18, 2002 - 7:00 PM
Somerset Marriott

1 1 Davidson Ave., Somerset. NJ
732-560-OSOO NEW JERSEY

"*fuJ.-ir.y tittle rnirarfea come trur'On, Danlcr, Trriser, and Natof$k]i

Offices in Somerset. Princeton Junction, and Manalapan • I-800-IVFNJ-44 wwwrvfnj com

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

Council on Science and Technology

Spring

2002

Evnin Lectures on

Science and Technology for

the New Millennium

Tuesday "Planets and the Prospects for Life

March 26 in the Universe"
Professor Geoffrey W. Marcy

Department of Astronomy

University of California, Berkeley

8:00 p.m.

McDonnell Auditorium

Wednesday "Cryptography: Secret Codes, Spying

April 24 and E-Commerce"
Professor Edward W. Felten

Department of Computer Science

Princeton University

8:00 p.m.

McDonnell Auditorium

Wednesday "Space and Earth Exploration 2010:

May 8 Opportunities and Challenges"

Dr. Charles Elachi

Director, NASA - Jet Propulsion Laboratory

Pasadena, California

8:00 p.m.

McDonnell Auditorium
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PRINCCTON'S PREMIERE HAIR COLORING
STUDIO FOR WOMEN AND MEN

609-924-1824

14 Spring Street • Princeton, N) 08540

i

rac-i
Electrolysis

(Permanent Hair Removal)
by <

June Sweeney, CPE
(Board certified)

J> 1 2 Roszel Rd.. Suite A-20

1

1
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West Windsor

I (§P (609) 520-9632®
I • Mosi technologically advanced equipment
| • Individual, sterilized disposable probes

. 5,

• Physicians method of sterilization ttc QQ
• • Free private consultations *„
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Princetons Ask

State to Decide

Fitness of RCN
Both Princeton Borough

and Princeton Township
approved resolutions to

appeal to the state's Board of

Public Utilities in order to

require cable provider RCN to

submit documents verifying

its fitness to provide services

it has promised.

Last Thursday, the Town-
ship Committee unanimously

voted In favor of the resolu-

tion, and the following

evening. Borough Council

also unanimously approved

the action.

According to Bernard Mill-

er, chair of the Joint Cable

Television Committee, the

two governing bodies are

implementing a provision

within the state's Cable Tele-

vision Act which allows

municipalities to request that

the BPU's Office of Cable

Television make a preliminary

assessment of the fitness of a

cable services provider.

RCN is currently pursuing

the renewal of its franchise

with the Princetons. Under

the invoked stipulation, an

applicant for cable services

must submit materials con-

firming its "financial responsi-

bility, technological compe-

tency, and general fitness to

provide service.*'

Steve Goodell, the attorney

advising the Joint Cable TV
Committee, stated that the

Princetons have issued notifi-

cations of the resolutions to

both the BPU and Tom Steel,

RCN's vice president of regu-

latory affairs.

Deirdra Picou, the press

officer of the state's Office of

Cable Television, stated that,

as of Tuesday, her office has

not yet received a formal

request from the Princetons,

though the BPU is aware of

the Princetons' general

concern.

According to Pamela Faatz,

spokesperson for RCN, the

cable provider has not been
notified by the municipalities.

She added, "We are commit-
ted to the rebuilding and
upgrading of our cable

. (/on tPtsctae -A({*/ iy><r
The Ultimate Spa Experience

SPRING! TIME TO RENEW WHAT WINTER HAS TAKEN AWAY
MON VISAGE

Providing Superior Skin Care
& Exceptional Skin Care Products

* FACIALS * PEELS

* MACRODERMABRASION
* MANICURE* PEDICURE
* WAXING * MAKE-UP
* MASSAGE * HOT STONE MASSAGE
* BODY TREATMENTS * ELECTROLYSIS

* CUSTOM GIFT CERTIFICATES
AND BASKETS

+ PERSONAL TRAINER NOW AVAILABLE

Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D.. F.A.C.S.
D I I I C T O I

609.924.0071
www.monvisage.com

SALON 842
Offering the

Finest Hair Care Services

* GREAT CUTS

• GREAT COLOR

• GREAT CONDITIONING

* Gin CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
842 State Road, Princeton

^ffivt/C^

609.683.7770

'Your Neighborhood Toy Store
"

ST0REWIDE
SALE

Thurs., March 28 - Sat., March 30

PICK YOUR SAVINGS!

10% to 50% OFF
Pick from a Basket in the Store!

• Free Gift Wrapping

• Free Personalization • Birthday Registry

• Phone Orders Welcome • We Ship Anywhere

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
301 North Harrison St. • (609) 921-9110

Mon-Wed 10-6. Thurs & Fri 10-8; Sat 10-6; Sun 11-5

system."

But Mr. Miller said, "We
are concerned about RCN's

ability to fulfill its promises in

a timely manner."

The Joint Cable TV Com-
mittee, which filed an initial

report regarding RCN's ser-

vices and the cable-related

needs of the community on
October 12 of last year, is

interested in updating the

present system to provide

customers with digital and
high-definition television

capabilities.

Unfulfilled Promises

Mr. Miller indicated that

RCN had Initially promised in

May of 2000 to make such

changes to its system. How-
ever, he said, "Promises have

been made many times that,

to this point, have not been

fulfilled.''

He also stated that such

improvements to the cable

system would require consid-

erable financial Investment.

Given the company's recent

financial difficulties, Mr.

Miller questions RCN's ability

to provide cable services.

On that basis, the Joint

Cable TV Committee made
its recommendation to both

the Township and Borough to

ask the BPU to conduct the

preliminary assessment.

The franchise held by RCN,
which will expire in October

of 2003, can only be

renewed by the BPU, but that

award requires municipal

consent. The Princetons must

decide whether to accept or

to reject RCN's application by

June 13.

According to Mr. Miller, the

Princetons will attempt to

secure a new franchise by the

fall of this year through its

re-negotiation process with
RCN. If, however, the BPU

determines that RCN is unfit

to provide cable service, then

the Joint Cable TV Commit-
tee will have to look to other

companies to fulfill its cable

needs, said Mr. Miller.

A joint public hearing to

evaluate RCN's application,

which was filed in January, is

scheduled for 7 p.m. on April

29 in the Township municipal

building on Valley Road.

—David McNutt

Environmental Activist

To Speak at Rider

Lois Gibbs, known nation-

ally and abroad as the grass-

roots activist from Love Canal

who spearheaded the envi-

ronmental justice movement,
will speak at Rider University

on Thursday, March 28.

Sponsored by Rider's Multi-

cultural Studies Program and
Theme Program, Ms. Glbbs's

talk, "What Does Environ-

mental Justice Mean in

2002?" will take place from
11:30 to 1 in the Student

Center Theater. Following

her talk, Ms. Gibbs will con-

duct a book signing.

Love Canal hit the head-

lines in 1978 as a community
in Niagara Falls, N.Y. strug-

gling with the presence of a

toxic-chemical dump. Ms.

Gibbs organized her neigh-

bors to form the Love Canal
Homeowners Association and
led a successful fight for relo-

cation and cleanup.

She moved to the Washing-
ton, D.C. area the following

year to establish a national

organization to help families

living near other Love Canal-

like sites.

PRINCETON RESIDENTS who
read, read TOWN TOPICS

BE ftN STYLE
with fun to wear fashions for women

FLAX
has

arrived

Monika Turtle Studio • AUG 27 AM
Reuma • Diane L. Evans • Maralyce Ferree

Tues-Sat. 11-6; Fri 'til 7; Share & Care Sun 12-5

2 Chambers Street, Princeton 609-924-3400

2 somerset street

at the tomato factory

in hopewetl, new jersey

609-466-1515

open: Wednesday through Saturday

1 1 to 5 and Sunday 1 2 to 5.
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"Mammoth Boondoggle"
A new report by the State Commission of Investigation says New Jersey's seven-year

auto inspection contract with Parsons Infrastructure & Technology Group Inc. will cost

about $590 million — almost $250 million more than if the state had run Its more
stringent auto emissions program Itself.

In 1998 Parsons was the lone bidder for the state contract to design and build the

inspection system and recruited Republican Insiders to assist it In landing the contract.

Current Governor James E. McGreevey, who has harshly criticized the Parsons deal and
used It as a campaign Issue, welcomes the report and has said he would like to break the

seven-year Parsons contract.

Children Not Protected
A lawsuit claiming New Jersey's child welfare agency failed to protect children entrusted

to Its care has been granted class-action status by U.S. District Judge Garrett E. Brown.

He also granted class-action status to all black and Hispanic children In DYFS custody.

The lawsuit was filed in 1999 by Children's Rights, who claimed Individual caseloads of

workers were too high and that DYFS also worked to block interracial placement of foster

and adoptive children, In violation of federal law. The purpose of the lawsuit Is to reform

the child welfare agency.

Tax Amnesty
Governor James E. McGreevey has signed Into law an amnesty for residents who failed

to pay state Income taxes since 1996. He has estimated the amnesty could bring In $150
minion. People who owe back taxes would have more than two months to pay up with no
penalty and without the normal punitive interest rate, often 18 percent a year. The

amnesty will end June 10.

Charter Schools
The money school districts must give to charter schools next year will be frozen at this

year's level and state funds will be used to cover projected charter school enrollment

increases, according to state education officials.

Charter school advocates are projecting a 19 percent Increase In enrollment In New
Jersey's charter schools next school year.

Family Advocate Program
United Way of Greater Mercer County has been chosen by the governor to administer

New Jersey's new Family Advocate Program. The purpose of the program is to provide a

caseworker for each family in the state that has been effected by the 9/1 1 disaster, to help

them navigate the complicated system to receive aid.

Fixing the Tax System
Assemblyman Joseph J. Roberts Jr., leader of the Democratic majority and four other

lawmakers, both Democrats and Republicans, are urging a state constitutional convention

to cure the Inequities in a tax system that relies more and more on property taxes to pay

for government. Property taxes In New Jersey account for 47 percent of all state and local

revenue, compared with a national average of 31 percent.

The same results could be achieved much faster by legislation, but that Is all but

Impossible, because of the prospect of future opponents who could accuse incumbents of

voting to raise taxes.

Push The Button
And Watch The Magic

Complete your outdoor living area at the touch of a button. The Durasol

SunShelter retractable deck and patio awning extends easily to add

comfort and style to your home. Available in over 200 colors and

patterns, Durasol Awnings are custom-made and professionally

installed to meet your individual needs.

1731 Nottingham Way
Hamilton Township

Trenton, NJ 08619

*?£*&&& (609) 586-3344
Tues-Sat 10-5;Hearth & Home

Tues & Thurs 'til 8

America's Leading Brand Of Retractable Fabric Awnings

Come See Our
Newly Expanded Needlepoint

Phvs
TA T -AND-

Weedles
8 Chambers Street, Princeton

Tuesday-Friday, 1 0-5, Saturday 1 1 -4

609-921-9075

Stony Brook Sew & Vac's
Customer Appreciation Easter Egg Hunt

Bring in this ad to join us for our version of the

Easter Egg Hunt! Shop with us March 17 through

March 3 1 . Upon completion of your purchase, you

may open one of our "Easter Eggs". Inside your egg

will be a discount of 5% to 100% off your purchase.

There will be 1-100% discount, 2-70%, 4-60%,

6-50%, 12-30%, 24-20% and 50-10%. 100-5%

discounts. Shop once or shop often.

With this ad, each time you make a purchase,

you can choose an additional egg discount.

SAVE UP T0 100% OFF YOUR NEXT PURCHASE WITH THIS AD!

lyfor the best chance to win the larger discounts!

Stony,
SEW & VACUUMS -

164B Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville
609-987-8684

www.stonybrooksaw.com

WE BEAT ANY DEAL...ANY TIME!

Stay Calm, Cool, & Collect

Up To $1,000 Rebate With A New
Dave Lennox Signature "Collection

Home Comfort System

Plus, Get Up To $850 Rebate
From Your Utility Company

Yes, it's true, you can buy a new high efficiency Dave Lennox

Signature™ Collection air conditioner, furnace, and PureAire

indoor air purifier and receive up to $1 ,850 in rebates. As an

added bonus this system comes with...

• GUARANTEED ENERGY SAVINGS...

Not many companies are brave enough to put this in writing, but we

guarantee you'll save 25% on your healing and cooling bills over

your old central system in ils first year or we'll refund you the

difference. We're that sure. But that's not nearly all you save....

• 5 YEAR GUARANTEE ON PARTS AND LABOR...

Read other companies' guarantees closely. You'll find that most don't

dare include labor, which can be hefty. Ours does. If you have a

breakdown on your Lennox furnace or air conditioner in the next 5

years, you're not paying for it. Simple as that. Plus, we offer...

• NO PAYMENT, NO INTEREST FOR 6 MONTHS'.... That's right.

Save money, slay cool, and don't pay for this system until next fall.

Then pay it off, or make easy paymenls.

All you have to do to schedule a free, no-obligation survey is call us at

609-799-3434. Our Comfort Consultant will schedule a time to come to

your home for your FREE survey.

Princeton Air LENNOX-

visit us at www.princetonair.com

• subject to credit approval. Offer expires May 31 .2002



Engagements
and Weddings

with our Rolls Roycc touch. . . (^^/
• 400 scenic acres provide the perfect backdrop

• Lavish banquet facilities for up to 300 guests

• "Rolls Roycc-style" concierge service

For information on your

once-in-a- lifetime event and a

no-obligation tour, call 909-904-4786

201 Hamilton Road, Hillsborough, NJ * www.royccbrook.cori

ROYCE
BROOK
GOLF CLUB

Live music makes your party live!

especially when it's,..

MUSIC BY
vnni m\u 1 1

1

Call 609-924-1983

for the group
or trio or

just piano

CONSIGNMENT FOR CHILDREN
OENTLV USED HANDMAOI

BOYS AND OIRLS NEWBORN TO SIZE 4

609 896 5885 THU, FRI. 5AT 10 la 5:30

Susan M. Pisauro and William F. Coyer Jr.

EUPHORBIA
an INSPIRED GIFT BOUTIQUE

(,(!') K%4K4N Tlll'Stlin - S.inir.l.i\ 10 111 5 HI

VISIT MY LILY AND EUPHORBIA AT

6 GORDON AVENUE IN THE VILLAGE OF LAWRENCEVILLE

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTl

Engagements

Pisauro-Coyer. Susan
Marie Pisauro, daughter of

JoAnn and Michael Lee
Pisauro, Sr. of Branchburg,

to William Francis Coyer Jr.,

son of Phyllis and William F.

Coyer, Vista Drive, Princeton.

The bride, 28, graduated

from The University of Rhode
Island where she received a

Bachelors of Science in Com-
munication Disorders and
Human Sciences and Servic-

es. She continued her educa-
tion at Kean University where
she received a Masters of

Arts In Speech-Language
Pathology. She currently

works In Montgomery Town-
ship School District, working
with children in the lower ele-

mentary school.

The groom, 34, graduated

from Syracuse University

where he received a Bachelor

of Science in Retailing. He is

currently a candidate for a

Masters in Business Adminis-

tration at St. Peters College.

He currently works for Fred
Alger & Co., a mutual fund
company, where he is a

mutual fund wholesaler.

Bishop John Smith of the

Trenton diocese will perform
the wedding ceremony at

Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton in

Three Bridges.

Easter at Kale's ^\

Baskets, Bows &
&**> Blooms

Tulips @ Easter Lilies © Daffodils

Painted Spring Blrdhouses w/Pansies

Blooming Wire Windowboxes
@ Pansy Bow Baskets

8 Qrass/Pansy Tin Trays

hole's
Let us fill your Life with flowers

^www^kalesnursery^com>

~609-921-9248~~

Direction: From Princeton, go south on Ri. 206 to Carter Rd.
^TurnjigjuJCalc's is 1 1/2 miles on the left _^T

Hours:

Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:00

Sunda> 10:00-4:00



CALENDAR

Wednesday, March 20
Spring Equinox 2:03 p.m.

12:30 p.m.: After Noon
Organ Concert Series, Ken-

neth DeCarlo and John Shep-

pard, trumpets and David

Messlneo, organ; Princeton

University Chapel.

7 p.m.: Meet the Mayors,

Borough Mayor Marvin Reed

with Bobby Trigg, chef/owner

of The Ferry House, Prince-

ton. Topic: "Eating Out
Downtown." Rerun. TV30A.

7:30 p.m.: Township Zon-

ing Board; Valley Road
Building.

Thursday, March 21

7:30 p.m. Regional Plan-

ning Board; Valley Road
Building.

8 p.m.: Princeton Borough

Zoning Board of Adjustment;

Borough Hall.

Friday, March 22

12:30 p.m. "Tralnls Saint

Anne, Virgin and Child,"

University Art Museum Gal-

lery Talks by Frances Lange,

museum decent. Also on Sun-

day at 3.

7:30-10:30 p.m.: Middle

School Dance; Princeton

YMCA.

8 p.m.: Friends of Music at

Princeton; Fadlou Shehadl,

baritone, Edward T. Cone,

piano; Taplln Auditorium.

Saturday, March 23

11 a.m.: "What Makes a

Still Life?" University Art Gal-

lery Talk for Children by VI

Schonewald, museum docent.

7 p.m.: Westminster Com-
munity Orchestra; Richardson

Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Peter. Paul and

Mary; Patriots Theater, War
Memorial, Trentjn.

8 p.m.: Westminster Con-

servatory Faculty Recital,

Patricia Landy, piano and

Ken Ellison, clarinet; Bristol

Chapel, Westminster Choir

College.

8 p.m.: Classic Guitar

Recital, James Day, William-

son Hall; Westminster Choir

College.

Monday, March 25

Recycling Pickup

Princeton Regional Schools

Spring Break Week

7 p.m.: Township Commit-

tee Meeting; Valley Road
Building.

Tuesday, March 26

7 p.m.: Leslie Burger's @
Your Library show with Cindy

Cordes, Youth Services

Librarian; live, call-in.

TV30A.

8 p.m.: Princeton Regional

Board of Education; John

Wltherspoon Middle School.

8 p.m.: Borough Council;

Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: Friends of Music at

Princeton Student Recital,

Jennifer, Chris and Michael

Greenman, violins; Christine

Special events @ your library™

March 20 - 'Trie Gleaners and I", 7 pjn.

March 23 - David Oquendo Trio, 730 pjn.

March 36-38 — Spring Break Science, 3 pjn.

March 36 _ 2002 Science Fiction book group, 730 pjn.

@ your library™, the library's quarterly guide, has details

of programs and services. Pick up a copy on your next visit.

princetiQn

Princeton Public Library

Princeton Shopping Center • (609) 924-9529 * www.princetonljbrafy.ofg

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, March 20 Wednesday, March 27

Inlormation Provided by Senior Resource Center, 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER at Spruce Circle (Spruce) and

SUZANNE PATTERSON CENTER (SPalC), on Monument Drive.

Need Quittance? Information about resources

for the older adult. Call 0ATA, 924-7108.

Wednesday: 10:00 a.m. "Islam & Western Civilization"; Clay

Street Learning Center.

10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; Redding.

10:45 a.m. Line Dancing; SPalC.

1 :00 p.m. Blood Pressure; Spruce.

3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; Spruce.

6 00 p.m. Bingo; Spruce.

Thursday: 10:00 a.m. Yoga; SPatC.

1000 a.m. "Graham Greene & Evelyn Waugh"; Clay Street

Learning Center.

1:00 p.m. "The New Technologies: Ethics and Human Society ;

Acorn Glen.

1 :00 p.m. "Writing Poetry: The Making ot a Poem ;
Redding.

Friday: 10:30 a.m. Ping Pong; SPatC.

6:00 p.m. Bingo; Elm Court.

7:00 p.m. Pokeno. Clay Street Learning Center. Call 497-1286.

Monday: 10:00 a.m. "Contemporary Dilemmas"; Windrows.

10:30 a.m. Coping with Loss; Redding.

1 1 : 1 5 a.m. Chair Exercise; Spruce.

12:30 p.m. Tax Assistance; Spruce.

1 :30 p.m. "The Wonder ot Wordplay" with Rice Lyons; Redding.

6 00 p.m. Bingo; Elm Court.

7:00 p.m. Pokeno; Clay Street Learning Center. Call 497-1286.

Tuesday: 10:00 a.m. Tal Chi; Acorn Glen.

10:00 a.m. "Shakespeare Off the Page"; Acorn Glen.

1

1

00 a.m. Intermediate Spanish; Spruce.

12 noon Beginners Spanish; Spruce

12:30 p.m. Social Bridge; SPatC.

12:30 p.m. Scrabble; SPatC. .

1:00 p.m. "Comparative Literature of the Romantic Age with b.

Ingenbrandt; Spruce.

6:00 p.m. Bingo; Spruce.

7:00 p.m. New Jersey Intergenerational Orchestra; call 924-7108

for location.

Wednssday: 10:00 am
Street Learning Center.

10:45 am NO Una Dancing

1 00 p.m. Blood Pressure; Spruce

3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; Spruce.

6:00 p.m Bingo; Spruce

Islam 8. Western Civilization"; Clay

GRAVES
DESIGN
STUDIO STORE

READY TO HELP: Jim Cruikshank and Alexander
Banks of the AARP, and Maria Juega, of the Prince-

ton Latin American Task Force, help a Spanish-

speaking client at the first bilingual tax assistance
session at the Clay Street Learning Center. Ses-

sions will continue every Tuesday from 5:30 to

8:30 p.m. and every Saturday from 9 to 2 until April

13. This is the first AARP Tax-Aide program in

Spanish on the East Coast.

m

McLeavey, piano. Taplin

Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Preview, Humpry
Dumpty by Eric Bogoslan.

McCarter Theatre. Also

Wednesday and Thursday at

8.

Wednesday. March 27

12:30 p.m.: After Noon
Organ Concert Series with

Scott Detrra; Princeton Uni-

versity Chapel.

Thursday, March 28

Friday, March 29
Good Friday

8 p.m.: Opening Night,

Humpry Dumpty by Eric

Bogoslan; McCarter Theatre.

Also Saturday at 4 and 8:30,

Sunday at 2.

8 p.m.: Musical Revue Star-

dust; Off-Broadstreet The-

atre, Hopewell. Also Saturday

at 8 and Sunday at 2:30.

Doors open an hour early for

dessert.

Saturday, March 30

8 p.m.: "Five Beds/

Children of the Dream"; Neta

Dance Company, Hagen
Dance Studio, 185 Nassau

Street.

MICHAEL GRAVES FOR AlESSI

SET OF TWO ESPRESSO CUPS & SAUCERS $95

SET OF FOUR SPOONS $28

VISIT OUR RETAIL STORE

336 NASSAU STREET. PRINCETON

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY 10AM • 5PM

CALL 609 497 6878 FOR A CATALOG

NJ's Premier Day Camp visit our website at

www.ramblingpines.com

Open House
Sunday, April 7th

lpm to 3pm

Sunday, April 2 1 st

I pin to 3pm

Full Day • Mini Day • Trip Camp

225 Acres ofFun

Lunch & Transportation Provided

•Mature Staff 'Sports •Swimming

•Computer "Horseback "Gymnastics

•Creative and Performing Arts

Rte. 518 • Hopewell, NJ (609) 466-1212

Community Education
It's notjust a program -it's our commitment to you andyourfamily.

Hearing and Sharing
Support and Education for Individuals Caring for People with Cancer

Date: This Group is held the 4th Tuesday of every month

Time: 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Location: Ground Floor Conference Room A, Princeton Hospital

This free support group is open to friends, family members and caregivers

of people with cancer.

For more information, please call 609-497-4458.

H Hypertension: Prevention, Diagnosis and Treatment

Date: Wednesday, April 10, 2002

Time: 6:00 p.m.
.

Location: Ground Floor Conference Room A, Princeton Hospital

Speaker: Grace Bialy, M.D.

Learn the latest information on how to protect yourself from this potentially serious condinon

that affects 50 million Americans. People with hypertension (also called high blood pressure

often have no symptoms. However, they may suffer damage to their heart, blood vessels and/

or kidneys if the condition is not detected and treated effectively. This event is free.

Please call 609-497-4480 to register

.

«SSfc. THE MEDICAL CENTER ATW PRINCETON
Your healthcare partnerfor life.

253 Witherspoon Street. Princelon. NJ 08540

609-497-»000 • htlp://www.mcp.org

To Support Yew Comnxjmty Mosp-W



THE CENTER OF THEOLOGICAL INQUIRY

PRESENTS

The 2002 Palmer Lecture

Jon Levenson
Albert A. List Professor of Jewish Studies

Harvard Divinity School

"Resurrection in the Torah?

A Second Look"

Thursday, March 21, 2002

8:00 P.M.

CENTER OF THEOLOGICAL INQUIRY
50 STOCKTON STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

A reception will follow in the Oak Room

Funded by a generous grant from the Francis Asbury
Palmer Fund in memory of William A. Chisolm

For further information call 609-683-4797

PETER, PAUL
and MARY

Legendary folk trio.

Saturday, March 23rd

at 8pm

Jffi THE SPIRIT OF

KOREA
An evening of Korean music and
dance presented by the Institute

. of Korean Traditional Culture

jtf

Thursday, March 28th

at 7:30pm

THE WESTMINSTER JUBILEE SINGERS
presented by Rider University

J. Donald Dumpson, conductor
Metba Moore, vocalist

Deborah Ford, vocalist

Eleone Dance Theatre

| Saturday, April 6th, 8pm
GENERAL INFO: 609-984-8400

TICKETS: Via phone 1-800-955-5566,
online at www.ricicets.com, or in person

at the Patriots Theater box office
The War Memorial is located on Memorial Drive in Trenton.

N. J.'s historic Capitol Complex on the Delaware River'
The War Memorial is owned by the State of New Jersey

and operated by the Department of State.
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MUSIC REVIEW
Seasonal Themes of Passion and Redemption
Inspire Orchestra Concert at Richardson Sunday

At first glance, Princeton Symphony
Orchestra's program on Sunday
afternoon in Richardson Auditorium

appeared to have a general theme of sym-
phonic works drawn from the operatic re-

pertoire. For this concert. Conductor Mark
Laycock chose four opera overtures and an

orchestral transcription of an aria from a

17th-century opera.

18th-century dramatic effects well brought

out. The third movement Minuet featured

some very nice wind and hom playing, and
the agitated closing Presto got off to a bit

of an uneven start, but the repeat of the

opening themes was clean.

Mr. Laycock looked to the late 1800s for

the remaining works on the program: Hans
Pfitzner's Trauermarsch from his opera Die

However, on looking closer at the pro- Rose vom Llebesgarten, and Richard Wag-
gram and from the spoken Introduction to ner's Prelude to Act 1 of Lohengrin, Good
the concert, It was clear that there was a Friday Spell excerpted from Parsifal, and
deeper motive and a stronger connection the Overture to his opera Tannhauser.
with the Princeton community. The pieces Although this might seem very weighty fare

selected, composed by Antonio Cesti, Franz on paper, Mr. Laycock and his players

Joseph Haydn, Hans Pfitzner and Richard

Wagner, were programmed as a multidisci-

plinary collaboration between the Orchestra

and the Princeton Art Museum, which is

currently presenting an exhibit by Anthony pieces

Van Dyke on the Easter theme of the Pass-

ion and subsequent redemption. All of the

works performed in this concert were linked

by these two themes, starting with the dark-

est and most somber of moods and going

into the light.

found a great deal of elegance in these late

Romantic works, especially the cantilena of

the Pfitzner work and the shimmering

strings which recur In all three Wagner

M
Impeccable Winds

Seventeenth-Century Lyricism

Leopold Stokowski, following a popu-
lar practice of the mid-1900s in this

country, arranged Antonio CestJ's

aria Tu mancavi a tormentarmi crudelis-

r. Laycock kept the Wagnerian
fortes well contained, and the

orchestra was lush without being

overbearing. Concertmistress Basia Danilow

provided rich solo violin lines from time to

time, and impeccable winds added to the

overall spiritual effect. The Overture to

Tannhauser was the most well known of the

three Wagner pieces, and Mr. Laycock
resisted the temptation to build the piece to

sima speranza (My longing to be with you cacophonous levels. The signature "buzz

tortures me cruelly) for string orchestra and ing" in the violins which identifies this work
harp in 1945 for the Hollywood Bowl was clean — one could discern the notes
Orchestra. The aria is typical in its 17th- and rhythms, rather than hearing just

century lyricism and sound. The several dif-

adapted well to strings,

with the periodic brush
The Orchestra can next be heard f

f
ren

J.
muslcal s,Vles "".

on Sunday, April 28 at 4, as it
the Overture were well

of the accompanying
n(s ^ ^ „, te Sacred addressed and transi-

mJin,,. /".h
y°^ Music Series. This performance wiU tions were smooth.

ll trr!™ rl

S

?h
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to- dude musi<: of Frank Martm .
In n™ St Patricks

mnor key cadeTes as
Olivier Messiaen and Augusta Read Day form, Mr. Laycock

tf hey werefewers tad
Thomas, and will feature the rarely provided two encores

on a arave TheTJ™ *"*"* instrument, Ondes Martenot. 'torn a composer of

Xyed
9
unifoX we'
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with especially well-

www.pnncetonsyrnphony.or9. -h Ma"^ Percy

done trills, but with just
of(ere

H
d the orchestr

*

a bit too much portamento going Into some another cnance to ^ lush and Molly
of the cadences. Andrt Taranules provided

an elegant harp accompaniment.

Haydn's Symphony No. 49 in F minor,

composed in 1768 and subtitled "The Pas-

sion," may well borrow its religious tone

from Haydn's vast sacred vocal repertoire.

All four movements are in the key of F

the Shore was played as saucily and crisply

as could be.

As explained by Mr. Laycock In his open-

ing introduction, this concert did start very

darkly and in a funereal mode, but ended
with his intended feeling of resurrection and

redemption, suitable for the Easter season
minor (unusual for the time) with an open- Hopefully, the Orchestra and Art Museum
mg Adagio and an unusually heavy minuet. M \ continue to work together to find corn-

Mr. Laycock led his orchestra effectively mon themes in their presentations to Princ-

and cleanly through this rarely heard work, eton audiences. —Nancy Plum
Appoggiaturas were well crafted, with the

' T"^— —*—

ft .,j* r

Introducing

The Club Program
A socialization and support group

for adults with early stage memory loss.

600 Mercer Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

609-924-9715 888-603-1973

f » < r t Llf* (f a i Htrilil,,,
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2001-2002 Season

Thfriends of^Music

at
c
Prwcelan

Fri., Mar. 22— 8:00pm

Fadlou Shehadi

baritone

Edward T. Cone

piano

Works ofSchumann,

Satie, Chausson, &Hahn

Tut., Mar. 26— 8:00pm

Jennifer Greenman '02

violin

Christine McLeavey

piano

with

Chris Greenman '03

Michael Greenman

violins

Works ofBeethoven,

Vivaldi, Sarasate, Block,

& Franck

Taplin Auditorium

in Fine Hall

Princeton University

Free Admission • 258-5000

achievers on a weekend coun- Accompanied by a chll-

try outing find their sell- dren's chorus, audience mem-
confldence under assault In a „,,„ ^h participate in a sing-

world that doesn't always a |ong an(] p |ay musical
adhere to the plans they've so instruments. Everyone
carefully hot-synced into their recc iVCs a souvenir "instru-

Palms. With characteristic ment »
t0 ta|,c n0ITie

intensity and trademark satjri-

cal bite, Mr Bogosian Intends ^^ m $„ fm ^^
to deliver a hilanous and sub-

Qne To hasc tickct5| ^u
versive fable of American ^ Kc|sey Ho„ine a , 584 .

enterprise. 9444 or ^M www.mccc.edu/
"Humpty Dumpty Is a kelseytheatre. Free parking Is

story of individuals very available next to the theater,

secure in their own worlds,"
For a comp|ete listing of

explains director Jo Bonney. adu„ and chi|dren5 tete,

"When you take people who
cvems fot rf ^ Mer .

feel that they re lords of their
ccr

.

s webs,tc a , www.mccc.
domain - however anxious

edu or ca„ for a schcdule
they are about their place In

It - and put them In a situa-

At McCarter Theatre Hon where it seems that all of Grounds for Sculpture

Eric Bogosian, one of *£^^rTo'r.dr
"" T° *« *** h *« P"k

Wrights, will bring the world « nnUaUng theater voices of ^ ^ « „
^^ q(^

premiere of Humpty Dumpty J,ls
gen "atlo". "y s ^ ^ anemoons taking

&SSMT- March^™-SS s-js?" - sprin*

, . . w -/• - there on the edge, capturing
>""»""""='

Commissioned by McCarter ^ idi rasles of AmCr|. On Saturday, March 23,
and staged by award-winning ^ ^^ a|)d p,aymg mem Jaz2 saxophonist and corn-

director Jo Bonney, Humpty
back for us ^ a ^ of poser Noah Howard will play

Dumpty is, in part the prod-
h ctive bravura .» selections from his CD, Mi-

uct of Mr. Bogosian s play- *„ , _ , .,„„„,„ grotion, which blends native

writing residency at McCarter Performances of Humpfy ^^ ^ ^ a con
awarded by The Theatre Resl- ^mpty a re Wedne, day

^ d D„
dency Program for Play- through Friday at 8 with two

Wrights, a project of the performances on Saturdays

Eve Packer will loin Mr.
Howard for selections from

their Joint CD, that look, fea-

turing her words and vocals

set to alto sax music com-
posed and arranged by Mr.

Howard.

The program, which

in the Domestic Arts Building t

from 3 - 4. The cost of the
,

event Is $15 for members of .

Grounds for Sculpture and [

$20 for non-members. :

Seating will be on a first- i

come, first-served basis. Call
'.

the membership office at <

includes light refreshments 689-1089 for reservations.
;

and will be held in a coffee- Grounds for Sculpture Is
j

house format, will take place located at 18 Fairgrounds

Road, Hamilton.

Eric Bogosian

"Humpty Dumpty"

Will Open March 26

Kelsey Theatre
at ftlercer

$14 adult, HO student/chilli

Call (609) 584-9444
or www kelseytheatre org

Cinderella
April 5 & 12 >i 7pm
April 6 4 I3<i Ipm a 7pm
April 7 & 14 ii 3pm

H .t*iriiy!tni ( i ),;' !'.. ,.. r
. ...-

YAIMIMA
Spiritual Reader & Advisor

GIFTED WITH INNER VISION TO HELP OTHERS
Love • Marriage • Career • Health Tarot Cards • Crystals • Chaukra & Aura Readings

Available for ParClea & Gatherings

2 for the price of 1

OPEN DAILY 9 am to 9 pm • 609-688-91 88

80 Nassau Street. Suite 20. Princeton

Poet

National Endowment for the

Arts and Theatre Communi-

4 and 8:30, and Sunday mat-

inees at 2. In addition, there

cations Group. Additional will be a Sunday performance

support comes from the The on APril 7 at 7:30

Harold and Mlmi Steinberg For ticket information, call

• Weddings, Engagements'

TOWN TOPICS Online

www.towntopics.com

Charitable Trust.

Humpty Dumpty, as the

title suggests, is about precar-

ious things - a concept that

has added resonance in light

of the events of September

1 1 , though the play was con-

ceived and Initially written

before that tragic day.

In Humpty Dumpty, a

group of young urban over-

Recitals • Voice • Piano '

Concerts • Chamber Music

Choral • Organ • Christmas

Opera • Children's Concerts

Anil Much More •

This season, come see*'

what the neighbors are up to.

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE
OF RIDER UNIVERSITY

24-hour concert information: 609-219-2001 / Box office:

609-921-2663 x308 / On the Web: westminster.rider.edu

zA Venetian Extravaganza

Virtuosic Vocal & Instrumental Music

ofthe XVII
lh Century

Claudio Monteverdi: Madrigalsfor 1, 2,&3 voices

Barbara Strozzi: Arie e Duetti

Excerptsfrom Cava/li's operas Didone fjfCalisto

Virtuosic Instrumental Works of

7 Marini, Dario Castel/o, Giovanni Battista Riccio

Julianne Baird & Laura Heimes, sopranos

Curtis Streetman, bass

Michael Collver, cornetto —Tom Zajac, sackbut

Nancy Wilson & Julie Andrijeski, violins

Loretta O'Sullivan, violoncello— Richard Stone, theorbo

Gwendolyn Toth, harpsichord cjf organ

Nancy Wilson, director

Presented in conjunction with

The Societyfor Seventeenth-Century Music

Richardson AuorroRiuM

In Alexander Hall

Princeton University

609.258.5000

Thursday evening

April 4, 2002

8:00pm

Tickets: S29. $24. SI9

Students, S2

the McCarter Theatre box

office at 258-ARTS (2787),

stop by the box office at 91

University Place, or visit

www.mccarter.org.

David Sedans Appearance

To Benefit HiTops, PFLAG

HiTops, a teen health

center providing clinical

and educational services,

and the Princeton chapter

of PFLAG (Parents, Fami-

lies and Friends of Lesbi-

ans and Gays), are holding

a benefit at McCarter The-

atre on Monday, April 8,

featuring National Public

Radio commentator, writer

and playwrlfjht David

Sedaris.

Sponsoring the benefit Is

Princeton's Nassau
Conover Ford Lincoln

Mercury.

PFLAG and HiTops work

Jointly In the community to

provide education and sup-

port to adolescents and

their families. Proceeds

from the event will support

PFLAG's speaker's bureau

and HiTops' First and

Third program for gay, les-

bian, bisexual and trans-

gender teens.

A limited number of ben-

efit tickets are still avail-

able to the sold-out perfor-

mance. Benefit tickets are

$50 each and Include a

post-performance recep-

tion. For information

please call 443-4029.

Kelsey Program Introduces

Young Children to Music

"Music, Maestro, Please!"

comes to Mercer County

Community College's Kelsey

Theatre on Sunday, March

24 at 2 and 4 p.m. (repeat

performance on Saturday,

May 11 at 2 and 4 p.m.).

The theater Is located on

Mercer's West Windsor cam-

pus, 1200 Old Trenton Road.

Do not read this ad, it may cause you to part with some money...

Liquidation of

Last Year's Inventory

30 /O OJr k 2ooi stoc

Mozart Piano Co. /idJt<4cuti*He

1905 Rt. 33, Hamilton, NJ 609-588-5000 we buy and sell

Paino Tuning • Restoration • Benches • Accessories USED pianos

MUSIC
TOGETHER
THE JOY OF FAMILY MUSIC"

MUSIC TOGETHER^ \
• Music * Movement • Instrument Play *

Music Classes for Newborn Through Age 4

ALL CHILDREN
ARE MUSICAL!

Spring Registration

Begins March 18th!

Free sample class 609-924-7801

www.musictogether.com

334
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Celebrate the Season
with something special for your favorite child.

Vook-c,, fVh, Polk, ftz-z-hi, Outdoor To^c,

v

The Mercer County Com- f J
munity Band, under the dlrec- V

tion of Lou Woodruff, will

present this hands-on, Inter-

active concert designed to

stimulate even the youngest

child's Interest In music and

©
y

m W imaginative *of for kick of all igrt

Palmer Square (609) 924-TOYS • Pennington Center (609) 730-9690

Montgomery Center (609) 683-4646

y

©
y

©
y

©
y

©
y

©
¥

—* musical Instruments.
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ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street * 683-8323

W\ Gqibki
FINE INDIAN OIIMIrMG

Grand Lunch: 11:30-2:30 Chers Menu: 5:00-10:30

BUFFET A LA CARTE
Come Enjoy Our Special Menu.

Fine Hospitality & Friendly Atmosphere.

235A Nassau Street • Princeton • 609-688-8923

Euro-American

bistroS- bar
PRIVATE ROOMS • OUTDOOR TERRACE

301 n. harrison street 921-2779

v powc-rpR.coin ri|l liliii.-fi I

AHIERES
<S> £ ~ c * 19 19

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN & EUROPEAN CUISINE

1 1 Wilhcrspoon Street, 1'nncclon 61)9 921 2798

Klez Dispensers Due

At Spring Family Concert

A Spring Family Concert

with the Klez Dispensers is

set at Westminster Choir Col-

lege for Thursday, April 4,

from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at Wil-

liamson Hall.

Klezmer music shimmers

with the "chutzpah," joy, and

soulful crying of itinerant Yid-

dish troubadours who per-

formed throughout Europe

for 400 years.

The Klez Dispensers, a

Princeton University klezmer

concert band, will provide

traditional klezmer music,

Yiddish songs, Israeli folk

dances, a wide variety of jazz

styles, and swing — some-

thing to please every member
of the family.

The seven-piece band cur-

rently includes clarinet, trum-

pet, violin, alto saxophone,

piano, bass, and drums, and

usually features a vocalist in

concert.

w HUNAN \m
Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food I

157 Witherspoon Street

609-921-6950 • 609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING • TAKE OUT ONLY
ALSO LUNCH BPECIAL '3.S5 w/tax
Monday through Sunday 1 1 AM - IU PM • Parking Across Suae

^Karen's
r^l ^Chinese Restaurant

sit-down service & take-out

Same great service!

e»_Sr* C°me $zefor yourself...

36 Witherspoon St • 609-683-1968 • Fax 683-0820

Originally formed as a stu-

dent group In 1998, the band

has performed for audiences

in central New Jersey ever

since, introducing the exotic

and exciting sounds of

klezmer music to new groups

of listeners.

The group released a CD,
Indispensable: From Old
Warsaw to Old Nassau in

2000, and currently is work-

ing on another as well as an

International summer tour.

Tickets are available at the

YWCA main office, 59 Paul

Robeson Place, at $8, adults;

$6, students and seniors; $15
per family. Fo: information

call 497-2100.

/ \

inn f@l
/ \

Hill

Richardson Auditorium

"Bach to Jazz" at PDS
Is Benefit Concert

Princeton Day School's

Upper School jazz and classi-

cal musicians will present a

"Bach to Jazz" benefit con-

cert for Habitat for Humanity,

Friday, April 5, at 7 p.m., in

IT'S ALL THEATER TO ME: Eighth grade students of Chapin School recently

staged an original production of "It's All Greek to Me." The four-act play

depicted the myths of Pandora's Box, Arachne the Spider, King Midas, and

Persephone and Hades. The cast included Princeton residents, in front from

left, Edward Hinson, Chelsea Sillars, and Kirill Samanov, and behind them
from left, Ross Uhrich, Tara Barry, Callie Ammidon, Greg Rosen, Karyn Sosin-

ski, Sara Martin, and Michelle Torquato.

the school's McAneny The-

ater, The Great Road.

Inspired by violinist Nanette

O'Brien, a PDS sophomore

and a member of the school's

Habitat for Humanity Club,

the concert will Include the

PDS Jazz Band, PDS Over-

tones (a cappella vocal

group), PDS Scherzo Quartet,

and other musicians on the

violin and piano.

A member of the PDS
Upper School music faculty

will give a short lecture on
the similarities and differ-

ences of music from Bach to

jazz and beyond.

Admission is $5 and
refreshments are included.

For further information about

the benefit concert call Habi-

tat for Humanity, 393-8009
or e-mail ramltche@lx.
netcom.com.

Princeton University

Richardson

Auditorium
Box Office

Tickets & Information

(609) 258-5000

LE TRIOMPHE DE l/AMOUR
Music ofthe Baroque on Period Instruments

David Myford, baroque violin Tom Moore, baroque fliile

Donna Foamier, violadagamba Janet PaJbmfao, harpsichord

3
VirtuosoViolAnd violin

La Gamme—an extraordinary work by Marin Marais
Boismortier's Duo for Flute & Violin

Telemann's Paris Quartet in A and Fantasia for Solo Flute

Saturday, April 6, 8 p.m. Unitarian Church of Princeton

Tickets $14, Srs. $10, Students $5, info; (609) 730-8796
Funding has been made possible tn pad by the Mercer County Cultural & Heritage

Commteston through a grant from the New Jersey Slate Council on the Arts.

fbrmtrly Concerto Soioitls

A Resident Company of The hummel Center for the Performing Art*

Marc MoMovoy, Altbrii Dtocm l*n*l Solthcniiiyn, Prindpal ( .".!

/J

Join us for his 75th Birthday Gala Concert

Rostropovich Plays...

solzhlnitsyn conducts
Tuesday Evening

April 2, 2002 at 7:30

)

Verizon Hall

The Kimmel Center for
i'he Performing Arts .

Musical "Cinderella"

To Arrive at Kelsey

The Washington Crossing
Repertory Company will

present a full-length, musical
production of "Cinderella" at
Mercer County Community
College's Kelsey Theater,
located on Mercer's West
Windsor Campus, 1200 Old
Trenton Road.

The musical comedy will be
performed on Fridays, April 5
and 12 at 7, Saturdays, April

6 and 13 at 1 and 7, and
Sundays, April 7 and 14 at 3.

Following the first perfor-

mance on April 5, the audi-

ence Is Invited to attend an
opening night gala to enjoy
refreshments with the cast
and crew.

Tickets are $14 for adults,

$12 for seniors, and $10 for
children. To purchase tickets,

call 584-9444 or visit

www.kelseytheatre.org.

"i* nfinitked"

Slti HCDtUN
"Tht imhunttfl I'ilgri / mstislav

Rostropovich

Tickets: $32 to $90 For Tickets, Please Call:

TICKETphiladelphia (215)893-1999

Student Rush: S15 tickets available April 1st A 2nd with valid student ID at The Kimmel Center box office

SriopTheWoHd
»t THE SALTYDOG

* Unique

Jewelry

Tapestries

Incense

Singing

Bowls

Open daily

924-0455 * 4 Spring St., Princeton

From the author

of such contempo-

rary classics as

Talk Radio. Sex,

Drugs, Rock &
Roll and subUrbia

comes a hilarious

and subversive

new play about

young urban

over-achievers

who arrive at a

weekend country

getaway equipped

with everything

but survival skills.

Some Adult

Language.

March 26— April 14, 2002
sponsored by The Harold and Mlmi Steinberg Charitable Trust

and the NEA/TCG Theatre Residency Program tor Playwrights

91 University Place, Princeton, NJ
Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

Or order online at www.mccarter.org
j\ This program is made possible m pan by funds Irom me New Jersey

^g>- Sraie Council on ine Arts/Department ol State, a Partner Agency of the
National Endowment tor Ihe Arts



acclaimed production, "Five

Beds/ Children of the
Dream," on Saturday, March
30 at 8 p.m.

The performance, which is

free to the public, will be held

at the Hagan Dance Studio,

located at 185 Nassau Street.

This physically and
emotionally-charged dance
theater work is based on cho-

reographer Neta Pulvermach-

er's childhood memories of

growing up on a kibbutz in

Israel in the 1960s.

Set in a room of the chil-

dren's house containing five

gray metal beds, "Five Beds/
Children of the Dream" will

combine a mosaic of voices,

text, music, and the move-

ment of six dancers to

explore the process of mem-
ory and examine the relation-

ship between the individual

FIVE BEDS: As part of Princeton University's Program in Theater and Dance, and a group of equal peers as

the Neta Dance Company will present its production of "Five Beds/ Children experienced in the Israeli kib-

Violin°Con-
°* tne Dream" on Saturday, March 30 at 8, The free performance will explore butz, a social experiment in

Violinist & Brothers

To Present Recital

At Taplin Auditorium

The Friends of Music at

Princeton will present a stu-

dent recital by violinist Jenni-

fer Greenman, assisted by

violinists Chris Greenman and

Michael Greenman, and pia-

nist Christine McLeavey, at 8
p.m. on Tuesday, March 26,

in Taplin Auditorium in Fine

Hall.

The program will Include

works of Beethoven, Vivaldi,

Sarasate, Bloch, and Franck.

Jennifer Greenman Is a

senior in Molecular Biology,

and Is pursuing a Certificate

in Musical Performance. She

began studying the violin at

the age of 5 In Bellevue,

Wash. At 13, she was invited

to Matsumoto, Japan, to per-

Lamp Shades

Lamp Repair*

Hlf
Custom-made Lamps

NASSAU INTERIORS

Fri. 3/22 to Thuts. 3/28

MONSOON WEDDING
Fti&Sat. 215.4 45. 7 15,9-45

Sun-Thurs 2 15. 4 45 7 15 (R)

IRIS
Fri & Sal: 2:45. 5 00 7:15. 9:20

Sun-Thurs: 2:45. 5 00. 7:15 IR)

G0SF0RD PARK
Fri & Sal 7 00

Sun-Triurs 7:00 (R)

'

Dr
" choreographer Neta Pulvermacher's childhood memories of growing up on a

kibbutz in Israel in the 1960s.
cert and to study with

Shinichi Suzuki.

She won several awards in no. 2, of Ludwig van RV 551. by Antonio Vivaldi, ment, and studies violin with

The Seattle Young Artists Beethoven: the program con- with the orchestral part Anna Lim.

Competition and The Per- tinues with Nigun (7m- arranged for piano. Michael Greenman attends

forming Arts Festival of the prouisation; for Violin and Following intermission, Ms. the University of Pennsylva-

Eastside, Including first prizes Piano from Baal Shem Grcenman ^n conclude with nia, where he Is a freshman

in both the Senior Solo and (Three Scenes from Chas- ^ Sonata in A Major for Economics and International

Concerto Divisions. sidic Life) of Ernest Bloch. Violin and Piano of Cesar Relations double major. He
For her Princeton program, Her brothers Chris and Franck, and Zigeunermeisen was an active member of

Ms. Greenman will open with Michael will join her for a (Gypsy Airs) for Violin and many small chamber groups

the Sonata In A Major for performance of the Concerto Piano, Opus 20, of Pablo de in Seattle, performed in both

Violin and Piano, Opus 12, in F Major for Three Violins, Sarasate. the city Opera House and

Christine McLeavey will Benaroya Hall, and was con-

assist at the piano; she gradu- certmaster during his senior

ated last June from Princeton year. Currently, he studies

with a degree in physics and Baroque music at Penn.

Certificates in Musical Perfor- In 1997, Ms. Greenman

mance and Engineering Phys- was Gold Medallist of the

ics. She began playing piano Washington State Solo Con-

at the age of 4, and currently test, and performed as a solo-

studies with Elizabeth ist with Orchestra Seattle

DiFelice. later that year. She has been

Ms. McLeavey appears reg- concertmaster of the Lake-

ularly in solo and chamber side Upper School Orchestra

music performances at Prlnc- the United States Youth

eton, and last spring was the Ensemble of Boston, and the

winner of the University Harvard Summer School

Orchestra's Annual Concerto Orchestra.

Competition, performing the The March 26 recital is

Prokofiev Concerto in C open to the g.neral public,

Major. and ls free-

collectivism.

The production is the col-

laborative effort of two Israeli

artists: choreographer Neta

Pulvermacher and composer
Yuval Gabay.

AMELIE
Fri i Sat: 2:30. 4:55. 7 20, 9:40

Sun-Thurs 2:30, 4 55. 7:20 (R)

LAST ORDERS
Fri* Sal: 2:15. 4 45, 7 15. 9:45

Sun-Thurs: 2:15, 4 45, 7:15 (R)

ITALIAN FOR BEGINNERS
Fri 4 Sat: 3:00. 5:15. 7:25,9:35

Sun-Thurs: 3:00, 5:15. 7:25 (R)

LANTANA
Fn & Sal: 2:15. 4 40, 9:45

Sun-Thurs. 215. 4 40 (R)

i PREMIER VIDEO!
47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

PROFESSIONAL
CD SCRATCH REMOVAL

BRING IN YOUR SCRATCHED OR
DAMAGED CDS, DVD'S OR VIDEO GAMES -

WE WILL MAKE THEM LIKE NEW!!

PROFESSIONAL VIDEO DUPLICATION SERVICE

^ terras

restaurant & catering

SPANISH
MEDITERRANEAN

CUISINE

Dance Studio to Present
Chris Greenman Is a mem-

ber of the University Orches-

tra, a chamber musician, and Neta Dance Company
regularly performs in student Princeton University's Pro-

recitals and musicals. He is a gram in Theater and Dance

junior in the Ecology and will present the Neta Dance

Evolutionary Biology Depart- Company in their crirJcally-

buyonTI
DINNER I

GET 2nd I

1/2 I

I FREE I

I Sundays through I

THURSDAYS '

I

2nd atrmwrnujt to I

I
vrX-NotvcM I

I notaOyj May not to I

eomWied n/rrti oitot I

| orTcfl Enrj. 3/3

I

/O? |

J EARLY
-

!

BIRD I

^SPECIAO
25%

I OFF I

I . I

\____l

CATERING small to large events

609-497-2774 • 47B Route 206 • Princeto

Buy clothes for the

whole family
(and still afford to put your kids through college)

From Carters to OshKosh B'Gosh... from Van Heusen to

S&K Menswear. you're sure to find the latest fashions for

everyone in your family at our everyday low prices.

Shop the Village. Spend Less.

Princeton HEH Forrestal

VILLAGE
Outlet Stores

609-799-7400 • www.princetonoutlets.com



b»b
fCLCB STLDIC
www.bbcolorstudio.com
49 State Road, Princeton » 609-683-4455

PRINCETON A

* (i/lKMl *
* i in \ i iei
160 Nassau St • B09-BB3-7595

is iacK, u/itk, . . *4r i

* Oigital Sound ^
« State of the Art Projection*» Stadium Seating

* Complete & Luxurious
Interior Renovation

ITALIAN FOR BEGINNERS
Fri, Mar. 22:5:15, 7:30. 9:45 ,'S

Sat. & Sun, Mar. 23 & 24:

12:45,3:00,5:15,7:30,9:45

Mon.-Thurs, Mar. 25-28: 4:30. 6:45, 9:15

MONSOON WEDDING
(R)

Frl, Mar. 22: 4:30. 7:00, 9:30 1 m

Sat. & Sun, Mar. 23 & 24: 1:30. 4:30. 7:00, 9:30

Mon.-Thurs, Mar. 25-28: 4:30, 7:00, 9:15

Irish Writer to Speak

On Campus April.

On Friday, April 5, Siob-

han Kilfealher from the

University of Sussex will

speak on "Gothic Autobi-

ography: Irish Memoirs
1798-1849" at Princeton

University's James Stewart

Theater, located at 185

Nassau Street, at 4:30.

The event, which Is free

and open to the public. Is

sponsored by the Fund for

Irish Studies.

Westminster Conservatory

To Present Guitar Recital

Classic guitarist James Day

will perform a recital Satur-

day, March 23 at 8 p.m. in

Williamson Hall on the cam-

pus of Westminster Choir

College.

The program will include

J.S. Bach's Suite pour la

Lulh. Hans Wemer Henze's

Royal Winter Music Second

Sonata on Shakespearean

Characters and Ponce's

Sonata No. 2. He will also

perform selections from

Douze Etudes by Villa-Lobos

and Quatre pieces breves by

Frank Martin.

James Day has made
appearances in England. Italy

and across North America.

His concerts have been

broadcast on public television

and radio, and he has

received numerous awards.

Including a top prize in the

1995 Rantucci International

Guitar Competition.

His recent and upcoming

engagements include perfor-

mances with the Harrisburg

Symphony, Eastern Wind
Symphony, Westminster
Community Chamber Choir,

Woodland Consort, Philadel-

phia Classical Guitar Festival

and the College of New Jer-

sey Collegium Musicum.

Sensational Sandwiches

Vegetarian Grilled Paneer . L

Fish Filet
$3"

Grilled Chicken Curry
$3

7S

MICKY JS
FORRESTAL VILLAGE FOOD COURT
Phone: 609-520-1105

Where ^Po
can I take

everyone

for a

great meal

tonight?

Rob likes

Homemade
Apple Pie

Janet loves

Buttermilk Pancakes

Steve
has to have a
Great Burger

I've been wanting
a nice light

Caesar Salad

Sunday-Thursday
7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Friday & Saturday
7 a.m. to 12 a.m.

»7^ Premium
Vu Curry Sauces
^/ Managed by

Chandy's Inc. U.S.

Fax: 609-520-8337

He received a Bachelor of

Music degree at the North

Carolina School of the Arts

and a Master of Music degree

in performance from the East-

man School of Music. He is

artist teacher of guitar at the

College of New Jersey and

Westminster Conservatory.

He is also a doctoral candi-

date at Eastman.

Westminster Conservatory

Is the community music

school of Westminster Choir

College. Admission to this

performance is free. For

information about all West-

minster events, call 219-

2001.

Why,

7

Pj

Of
Course!

Pj-a Pancake Bowe|

II II II II WW WWW

:-x-:««

Pancake House
www.pancakes.com

PBiia
154 Nassau Street

Princeton

609-924-135

Top Video Rentals

Week of Mar 13 • Mar. 20

Premier Video

1. The Lost Castle

2. Hie Heist

3. Al-Artificial Intelligence

4. Sexy Beast

5. Jay & Silent Bob Strike

Back

Princeton Video

1. The Heist

2. Joy Ride

3. Zoolander

4. Don't Say a Word

5. Sexy Beast

West Coast Video

1 . Jo\i Ride

2. Zoolander

3. The Heist

4. Sexy Beast

5. Al-Artificial intelligence

AT THE CINEMA

A Beautiful Mind (PG-13) Story of John Forbes Nash

Jr., a math genius stricken with schizophrenia. Starring

Russell Crowe.

Amelie (R) Comedy about a Parts waitress who meddles

in the lives of friends. In French with subtitles.

Amores Peiros (R) Time-shifting triptych of overlap-

ping, often violent, stories in Mexico City. Characters

include dogfight promoters, media stars and assassins.

Blade 2 (R) Wesley Snipes plays the vampire-hunting

comic book hero.

E.T. (PG) 20th anniversary re-release of Steven Spiel-

berg's classic.

Gosford Park (R) Social satire set at British country

estate in 1932. Directed by Robert Altman. Cast

includes Alan Bates, Helen MirTen and Maggie Smith.

Ice Age (PG) Computer animated tale of four ice age

misfits who join In quest to return human infant to his

father.

Iris (R) Story of the enduring love between writer Iris

Murdoch (Judl Dench) and John Bayley (Jim Broadbent)

as Murdoch struggles with Alzhelmers.

Italian for Beginners (R) Romantic comedy about 6

people In a small Danish town who take weekly Italian

classes. In Danish with subtitles.

Lantana (R) Anthony LaPaglia as a Sydney police detec-

tive Investigating a woman's disappearance. With Geof-

frey Rush and Barbara Hershey.

Last Orders (R) Sentimental pilgrimage by group of

lifelong friends through Kent countryside as they bring

ashes of one of their mates to his final resting place.

With Michael Caine, Bob Hoskins and Helen Mlrren.

Monsoon Wedding (R) Family intrigues at a Punjabi

wedding in New Delhi. In Hindi with subtitles.

Resident Evil (R) A commando team has three hours

to break into an underground genetics lab and stop a

deadly virus from destroying the earth. Based on video

game.

Showtime (PG-13) Robert DeNiro as a LAPD detective

who stars In a reality-based TV show with Eddie Murphy.

Rene Russo Is the powerhouse producer.

Sorority Boys (R) Comedy about three f rat boys who

masquerade as girls and join sorority.

The Gleaners and I (NR) 2001 documentary Inspired

by the 1867 Millet painting depicting three women col-

lecting vegetables in a field after the harvest. The film

examines the world of foragers and scavengers In mod-

ern France. In French with subtitles.

The House of Mirth (PG) Adaptation of Edith Whar-

ton's post-Victorian novel set in New York City. Gillian

Anderson plays the self-destnictive Lily Bart.

The Time Machine (PG-13) Guy Pearce creates a

machine that propels him 800.000 years into the future

in the latest interpretation of the famous H.G. Wells story.

We Were Soldiers (R) Mel Gibson stars in true story of

Lt. Col. Hal Moore leading 400 American soldiers into

the first battle of Vietnam War.

BLUE POINT
GRILL

Fresh fish.

Friendly prices.

No jvo fool

Expanded Dining Room
Coming Soon

258 Nassau Street, Princeton, N] 08542

609.921.1211

Now Open 7 Days a Week!



MOVIE REVIEW
"Monsoon Wedding"
Directed by M'xra Nair

114 minutes, Rated: R
Featuring Vasundhara Das, Vijay

Raaz, and Naseeruddin Shah

In Hindi, Punjabi and English

with subtitles

Old rituals mix with modem notions in

the Joyful, chaotic Monsoon Wedding, a

movie that documents three days in the

lives of members of the far-flung Verma
family as they prepare for an upcoming
wedding in New Delhi.

The marriage has been arranged, and

the bride-to-be, Aditi (Vasundhara Das), is

having jitters about committing to life in

Houston, Texas with a man she has just

met. The groom, Hemant (Parvin Dabas),

has jitters of his own, especially after Aditi

confesses she's been having an affair with

a married TV talk-show host.

KING FOR A DAY: Cast and crew members from Princeton Day School's

production of "My Favorite Year" celebrate their curtain call with actor Joe

Piscopo who attended the performance. Brett Haroldson, PDS student and

nephew of Mr. Piscopo, played King Kaiser in the production.

"Stardust" Celebrates

Lyricist Mitchell Parish

Stardust, a celebration of

America's most romantic era,

opens at the Off-Broadstreet

Theatre in Hopewell March
29, for a seven-weekend run.

The sound of music by

Glenn Miller, Duke Ellington,

Hoagy Carmichael. Benny
Goodman and many more,

with lyrics by Mitchell Parish

will provide an evening or

afternoon of musical magic.

Winner of the 1987 Outer

Critics Circle Award, Star-

dust is the first musical revue

ever to celebrate a lyricist

rather than a composer.

The father of the bride, Lalit (Naseerud-

din Shah), struggles with the ever-

escalating cost of the wedding, as he

watches hordes of relatives descend on

his house, all expecting to be fed and

entertained. Lalit is also keeping an eye

on the wily wedding planner, P.K. Dubey
(Vijay Raaz). Dubey munches on mari-

golds (the Indian wedding flower) while he

wheels and deals on his cell phone, bul-

lies his staff, and thinks up new ways to

gouge Lalit.

Cinematographer Declan Quinn shot

the movie in Super 16 mm, then blew it

up to 35 mm. Quinn's hand-held camera

seems to be everywhere, capturing the

film's riot of color and motion.

Mychael Danna's exhilarating score of

jazz, folk, traditional love songs and

Indian pop pervades the movie as the

Vermas sing, dance, fight, and rejoice.

Monsoon Wedding won the Golden

Lion at the Venice Film Festival in 2001

.

It's a wonderful celebration of life that

will make you want to celebrate too.

-Janet Kirk

1:30,

. 2:30,

Current Cinema
Tilles and times subject to change; call theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, 683-7595

160 Nassau Street

Friday, Mar. 22 • Thursday, Mar 28

Italian for Beginners (R): Fri., 5.15, 7:30, 9:45; Sat & Sun..

12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45: Mon. - Thrs., 4:30, 6:45, 9:15

Monsoon Weddlng(R): Fri., 4:30, 7, 9:30: Sat & Sun.,

4:30, 7, 9:30; Mon. • Thrs., 4:30, 7, 9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, 924-7444

1325 Route 206, Montgomery Shopping Center

Friday. Mar. 22 - Thursday. Mar. 28

Amelia (R): Fri. & Sat., 2:30, 4:55, 720. 9:45; Sun. • Thrs.,

4:55, 7:20

Italian lor Beginners (R): Fri. & Sat., 3, 5:15. 7:25, 9:35; Sun. -

Thrs.. 3, 5:15,7:25

Lantana (R): Fri. & Sat. 2:15, 4:40. 9:45; Sun. • Thrs.. 2:15, 4:40

Iris (R): Fri. & Sat, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 9:20; Sun. -Thrs., 2:45. 5. 7:15

Gostord Park (R): Fri. - Thrs., 7

Last Orders (R): Fri. & Sat, 2:15, 4:40, 7:05. 9:30; Sun. Thrs.,

2:15,4:40,7:05

Monsoon. Wedding (R): Fri. & Sat. 2:15. 4:45, 7:15, 9:45; Sun,-

Thrs., 2:15, 4:45, 7:15

MARKETFAIR, 520-8700

Route One S Meadow Road, MarketFair Shopping Center

Friday, Mar. 22 • Thursday, Mar. 28

Time Machine (PG-13): Fri. - Sun.. 12:15, 2:50, 5:20. 7:50,

10:20; Mon. - Thrs., 2:30, 4:50, 7:30

We Were Soldiers (R): Fri. - Sun.. 12:40, 3:50, 6:50. 9:50; Mon. •

Thrs., 2:05, 5, 7:45

E.T. (PG): Fri. • Sun.. 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30; Mon. - Thrs., 2:10,

5:10.8:10

Ice Age (PG): Fri. • Sun., 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:40; Mon. - Thrs.,

2, 4, 6. 8

Sorority Boys (R): Fri. - Sun., 12:10, 2:40, 5:10, 7:40, 10:10,

Mon. - Thrs., 2:35, 5:40, 8:20

A Beautiful Mlnd(PG-13): Fri. • Sun., 1, 4, 7,10; Mon. - Thrs.,

2:15,5,7:50

Blade 2(R): Fri. - Sun., 1:15. 4:15, 7:15, 10:15; Mon. - Thrs., 2:40,

5:30, 8:15

Resident Evil (R): Fri. - Sun.. 12:50, 3:15, 5:45. 8:10, 10:30;

Mon. - Thrs., 2:20, 4:40, 7:40

Showtime (PG-13): Fri. - Sun.. 12, 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:45; Mon. •

Thrs., 2:25. 4:45, 8:30

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181

111 Raider Boulevard, Hillsborough

Friday, Mar. 22 - Thursday, Mar. 28.

Time Machine (PG-13): Fri., 4:40, 7:10, 9:40; Sat & Sun., 2:10,

4:40. 7:10 with 9:40 show Sat; Mon. -Thrs.. 1:45, 4, 6:15, 8:25

We Were Soldiers (R): Fri., 4, 7, 9:45; Sat. & Sun., 1, 4, 7, with

9:45 show Sat; Mon. - Thrs., 2, 4.45, 7:30

E.T.(PG): Fri., 4:15, 7, 9:35; Sat. & Sun., 1:30, 4:15, 7 with 9:35

show Sat; Mon. - Thrs., 3:10. 5:45. 8:20

Ice Age (PG): Fri., 4:15, 5:15, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15: Sat. & Sun.,

1:15. 2:15, 3:15. 4:15. 5:15, 6:15, 7:15 with 8:15 and 9:15 shows

Sat; Mon. - Thrs.. 1:45. 2:30. 3:45, 4:30, 5:45, 6:30, 7:45, 8:25

Sorority Boys (R): Fri., 5:30. 7:40, 9:50; Sat & Sun.. 1:10, 3:20,

5:30, 7:40 with 9:50 show Sat; Mon. - Thrs. 2:15, 4:20, 6:25, 8:30

A Beautiful Mlnd(PG-13): Fri.. 4. 7, 9:45; Sat & Sun., 1, 4. 7 with

9:45 show Sat; Mon. - Thrs., 3. 5:45, 8:30

Blade 2 (R): Fri.. 4:50. 7:20. 9:50; Sat & Sun., 2:20, 4:50. 720

with 9:50 show Sat; Mon. - Thrs., 3:30, 6, 8:30

Resident Evil (R): Fri., 5:20, 7:35, 9:50; Sat & Sun., 1, 3:10,

5:20. 7:35 with 9:50 show Sat; Mon. - Thrs., 1:50, 4, 6:15. 8:25

Showtime (PG-13): Fri., 4:50, 7:10, 9:30; Sat. & Sun.. 2:30, 4:50,

7:10 with 9:30 show Sat, Mon. - Thrs., 2. 4:05, 6:10, 8:15

PRINCETON ADULT SCHOOL
Second-Chance Film Series: Kresge Auditorium, Washington Rd.

The House of Mirth (PG) Thursday, March 21 at 7:30

Amores Parros (R) Thursday, March 28 at 7.30

The Gleaners and I (NR) will be shown Wednesday, March 20. at

7 at the Princeton Public Library. Princeton Shopping Center.

Mitchell Parish and Hoagy
Carmlchael's song Star Dust

is still widely regarded as the

quintessential American pop
standard. In the show, six tal-

ented entertainers perform

more than 30 songs spanning

four decades, all with lyrics

by Parish.

These 30 were selected

from a published output of

more than 600 tunes. Hit

songs include Moonlight Ser-

enade. Sleigh Ride, Vohre,

Deep Purple, and the title

song Star Dust.

Performers for this musical

and dancing entertainment

include Maria Endick, Joyce

Labriola, Jennifer Groom,
Tom On, Gary Wellbrock,

and Jamal Howard. Edward
McCall is musical director

and choreography is by Julie

Thick. Robert Thick is Off-

Broadstreet's Artistic

Director.

Stardust runs weekends
March 29 through May 11.

Friday and Saturday evenings

doors open at 7 p.m. for des-

sert with Curtain at 8 p.m.

Sunday matinees feature des-

sert at 1:30 p.m. with Curtain

at 2:30 p.m.

Admission Friday and Sun-

day is $22.50, Saturday is

$24. There is a senior dis-

count rate Sunday matinees.

All prices include dessert,

show and sales tax. For reser-

vations, contact the Off-

Broadstreet Theatre at 5

South Greenwood Avenue,

PO box 359, Hopewell;

466-2766.

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential
• FreeEstimales

190 Wltherspoon Street

924-3624
State License Number 7084

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern,

jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

<

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
\J II i The o/i/v Thai Restaurant in Hum eton

A>X
(£L 4 Eat-In 8. Take-Out

V1 'S*^_ ^ 235 Nassau St., Princeton
683-3896 • 683-1981

Mon-Sot 1 1 30-IC-30 Sun I2r>oon-I0pm

Cooking up Dig

savings at

Good Time Charley's

$10.00 $5.00

i
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609.924.7400
4y)l Main Street, (Route 27 ) Kington • 2 miles north of Princeton

call to reserve our private room

your special event for up to 35 guests

m
M EDIT ERR A

29 Hulfish Street • Palmer Square

A T2 Venture

• 609-252-9680



Do It Yourself or Custom Framing •

B frames & Iramers
[mercer mall • rt. 1 & quakerbridge road

|| | lawrenceville, nj 08648 • 609-452-1091

ART
xmpany M-W-TH-F 10-6

TUES12-8

SAT 9-4

i

Princeton %£%%£ Photo

Passport and
Immigration photos

> Custom color and

B/W enlargement

B/Wand slide (E-6)

processing

• Color/Fiery copies

internegative and

copy slides

• Publicity photos

Wide format inkjet

prints

• 35mm digital slides

• Digital photo

restoration

• Film/print scanning

• Digital and Camera
sales

• Crealive photo

manipulation

Qual ity (iuiinnUccd and Commercial accounts welcome.
|

k 126 Nassau St., Princeton • (by Pizza colore and Annex.)

| phone 683-1211

OPEN HOUSES
Creative Classes
& Events for All Ages

Tues.,Mar.26tri 6 8pm Kids&Adults

Demonstrations Meet theteiichers

Art Work by students & teachers Refreshments

nV-

HAIR CUTTERS a" ,!"
10 Moore Street • 609-9S4-6696

J Brian Gage "=

ANTIQUES
APPRAISALS • ESTATE FURNITURE

DECORATIONS ' WHIMSY » ANTIQUES

Always interested in purchasing:

Furniture • Paintings • Silver

Oriental Rugs • Unusual Items

Fair Prices Offered

33 W. Broad St, Hopewell
Thursday-Sunday 1 1-5 or by app't

609-466-1722 • 609-466-3166

"PORT AUTHORITY": This work by David Scott Lei-

bowitz is among those presented by the Williams

Gallery of Princeton in its exhibit, "A Visual Pre-

sentation," at the George Street Playhouse, 9 Liv-

ingston Avenue, New Brunswick. The exhibition

features the work of three artists — Mr. Leibowitz,

Michael Berger, and Roman Verostko — who are

best known for combining their use of digital tech-

niques with traditional methods of printing. The
artists' work is on display in the main lobby of the

theater through April 14.

Performance Will Close

Sculpture Exhibitions

Adull & Kids' Classes

Senior Workshops

Mommy & Me classes

Lawrenceville. Ml

& Newtown, PA

April - June 2002

' 609-896-4100

Call for Brochure

DEZ3

www.irianglean.com
All Rt 1 at Darrah Lane

Lawrenceville. NJ

tares created by a number of

the board members of the

International Sculpture Cen-

The closing date of '« \ non-profit organization

Grounds for Sculpture's Fall/ based at Grounds for Sculp-

Winter 2001-2002 Exhlbi- *"« *at ienes ,'° Promote

tlons, which have been on contemporary sculpture,

view In the Museum and the 40,000 Nickels is made of

Domestic Arts Buildings since coins neady stacked by the

October, is Sunday, March artist into six hollow towers In

24. a predetermined pattern to fit

A special performance by niche just inside the

of the Museum

"ffutehen a$ ^ti*t

artist Randy Jewart at noon e
,

n,rance

on that day will mark the Building,

close of the exhibition. Mr. As a significant element

Jewart's sculpture, endUed intrinsic to the concept of the

40,000 Nickels, Is part of the work, Mr. Jewart will fill the

exhibition "Selections: Work hollows with 8,000 marbles,

from the ISC Board," which employing an elaborate sys-

features an overview of sculp- tern of tabes and funnels to

guide and control the flow.

The pressure of the cascading

marbles will build until the

coin stacks quickly and com-

pletely collapse, resulting in

the physical demise of the

sculpture.
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LEARN TO DRAW THIS SPRING

with

KIMF3ERLY Von BRANDENSTEIN
at the Arts Council of Princeton

2-Day Mini-Workshop
March 19&20, 10:00 to 1:00

4-Week Mini-Mester
April 29-May 20, Mondays 1 :00-3:00

For information call: 609-252-9504

bnesucfi
Picture Framing & Fine Ad
Committed to Excellence

prin$ Cleaning

<iH LCI
50% OFF In-Stock Moulding

(limited quantities & sizes)

60% OFF Selected Framed Art

50% OFF Unframed Art
(or 60% if framed at time of sale)

75% OFF
Gift Items & Wall Sculptures

1378 Route 206 South
(Across the highway from Montgomery Center)

Plenty of FREE Parking • 609-252-0020
'There ore a few exceptions to each rule, of course.

Ceramic Tile • Limestone • Quarry • Porcelain

Mosaic • Mexican • Slate • Granite

Terra Cotta • Endless Marbles

<.. «
fej

The most unique selection of

natural stone flooring and wall tile in the area.

**t, NOW DISTRIBUTING K0HLER FIXTURES!

.?/ WegtQbi'oatlxSlreet, SRo/betoelf, 6ln)-46b-Z900

Princeton
FREE in-house design service.

Installation Available.

609-924-9886
M-T-F 10-6; W-Th 10-8, Sat 10-5 • 45-B State Rd..Rt. 206. Princeton



The resources

to excel.

Trie chance
to explore.

The couraee

to lend.

The faith

to malec a difference.

The confidence

to succeed.

STUART.
1200 Stuart Road,

Princeton, NJ OS^+O

Caucatincarls Pie-School

I'hi-OLign Grade 12,

bous Pre-School onlu.

Sandra Grundfest, Ed.D.

Licensed Psychologist — Career Counselor

609-921-8401

C G GALLERY, LTD
& Framing Studio

QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE
IN FINE APT AND FRAMING

10 Chambers St. 609-683-1988

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
"T{are 'Books

Fine books and autograph letters

bought, sold, and appraised since 1972

Princeton • 924-0539

PAPER AND STONE: The Gallery at Chapin will feature the handmade paper

images of Marie Sturken and the stone sculptures of Petro Hul in the exhibit

"Paper and Stone," from April 1 through May 2.

%%

,.n • c . ,, Mr. Hul, a Trenton native.
Paper and Mone has ^^ working in stone (or

Will Open at Chapin almost 20 years. In his work,

The Gallery at Chapin, Mr. Hul uses geometric

located at 4101 Princeton shapes and stylized forms to

the PCNJ galleries will be

Jungohk Theresa Cho, the

Solo Award Winner from last

year's Humanity Exhibition,

and Paul Bonelli with a solo

Pike, will present the show bring out the essence of his show. All events at the Print-

THE
GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
4 chambers street

princeton, nj 08542
(609) 924-6350

"Paper and Stone" from April subject matter.

1 through May 2, featuring The show can be viewed

the dynamic blending of the during school hours by calling

handmade paper Images of 924-7206 for an appoint-

Marie Sturken and the stone ment.

sculptures of Petro Hul.

The public is invited to

attend the opening for the

artists on Wednesday, April 3
from 5 to 7.

Ms. Sturken, who began
her professional life as a fash-

ion artist in New York City,

began her extensive studies in

printmaking with Judith

Brodsky on Nassau Street.

Her handmade paper works

have been exhibited at the

AT&T Corporate Gallery in

Hopewell, the Johnson and
Johnson Headquarters in

New Brunswick, The Nassau

making Council are free and
open to the public.

The Printmaking Council,

located at 440 River Road,

North Branch Station, is a

non-profit, fine arts organiza-

tion devoted to providing

education and exhibition

opportunities to artists and

NJ Water Color Society

Opens Annual Exhibit

The Annual Members Exhi- the general public

bition of the New Jersey

Water Color Society will open
at the Renee Foosaner Gal-

lery at the Papermill Play-

house, Brookside Drive, Mill-

bum on April 3 and will run

through May 24.

The exhibition will feature

examples of original waterco-

lors by signature members of

the society.

The public is invited to

The

Williams Gallery
_ Princeton

Fine Art

Framing

Restoration

By Appointment

609-921-1067
website: wmgallery.com

email: wmgallery@aol.co

ink on linen

16"x20"

Club, and the Arts Council of attend the opening reception
Princeton

MICHAEL EVANS FINE ART

£38£*«r^
Dealers in Fine Art & Artifacts

We offer the following professional
services in the Princeton area:

Appraisals Gt authentication

Forming & cataloging of collections

Viewing, advising, buying & selling at auction

Advice on framing, hanging, & insuring fine art

TELEPHONE (609) 6S3 7620
BY APPOINTMENT O N L *

2 1 M a c I e a S t r N .1 8b'
II 6 9 6 4 7

STUDIO FOR FINE CERAMIC OBJECTS
Beatrice Landolt • Hopewell

POTTERY CLASSES
For Adults, Daytime & Evening

STARTING APRIL 3

SUMMER CHILDREN'S
POTTERY CLASSES
Ages 6-16.

starting june 24

call 609-466-0887

on Monday, April 1, from
3:30 to 5:30. The paintings

will be on view to the public

from noon to 3 and one hour

before each matinee and
evening performance. There
is no charge for admission to

the gallery. For performance

times and directions, call

(973) 379-3636.

Lumpy Landscapes Show
At Printmaking Council

The Printmaking Council of

New Jersey will host "Lumpy
Landscapes and other Bumps
in the Road," an open mem-
bers exhibition from April 6
through May 18 at its Main
Gallery. An opening reception

is scheduled for Saturday,

April 20, from 2 to 4.

Showing simultaneously at

Paintings by

Ruth Sharon, PhD

tbe

Cloak & Bagger
"a mptfttrp boofesifjop"

Paperbacks, Tradebacks
Children's &

Young Adult Mysteries,

Audio's, Videos,

Games. Puzzles, and More

349 Nassau St.

Princeton, NJ
609488-9840

www thecloakanddagger com



Men's Lacrosse Thumps Hofstra;

Will Host Syracuse This Saturday

GOULD WAS GOLDEN: Princeton netminder Julian Gould took the Pride out of

Hofstra last Saturday with 13 saves, two of those on back-to-back shots in

the second period, as the Tigers cruised to a 12-4 victory in their home
opener at the Class of 1952 Stadium. imntaMAiHwsiMcm)

V
Normtn Rockwell
Siding Collection

Palrtt*

ImprmwnMlt LLC

DIVISION OF MAINSTREET

CAR WASH
3515 U.S. Route 1, Princeton, NJ

609-987-9333

$2OFF
Any Special

Expires 3/31/02 TT

Cannot be combined witn any other otters

we Rent Cars!
DailyWeekly-Monthly

•Grand Cherokees •Neons
•Town & Countrys *PT Cruisers

•Sebrings -The LibertyoS5»
'01 Rentals for Sale & Priced Right!!
Stop by for details!

We're only minutes away!

Belle Mead nimiu-K

Jeep SALES A SERVICE
SINCE 1927

THE JEEP PLACE^ YOUR MINIVAN STORE ~-™
BELLE MEAD, NJ *o£S

The Princeton men's lacrosse team

needed a win, and it needed one In

the worst way last Saturday. The

Tigers entered play against visiting Hofstra

with an 0-2 record, and with top ranked

Syracuse coming to town this Saturday at 1,

a loss to the Pride would have been disas-

trous. Princeton spotted Hofstra one goal,

and then rattled off ten unanswered en route

to a 12-4 victory at Class of 1952 Stadium.

Hofstra took two shots at Princeton goalie

Julian Gould in the opening minutes before

Adam Hananel squeezed the ball through

Gould's legs for a 1-0 lead at 3:13. The

Pride had a chance to stretch its lead after

Intercepting a pass by Princeton's Ryan

Boyle, but two of its shots sailed wide, one

hit the post, and another clanked off the

crossbar.

Dan Clark then took matters Into his own
hands when he scored back-to-back goals,

both unassisted, to give Princeton a 2-1

advantage. He registered his first goal at the

8:20 mark of the first period after he worked

the ball behind the net, spun away from the

defense on the left side of the net, and fired

the ball past Pride netminder Jack Alalmo.

An Early Lead

Clark gave Princeton a 2-0 lead at

9:06 of the opening period when he

collected a loose ball, charged in

from the right side, and parked the ball In

the net. Hofstra won the ensuing draw, but a

pass deep in Princeton territory was inter-

cepted by Boyle. He quickly turned and fired

the ball past Alalmo for

a 3-1 Tiger lead at the

9:17 mark.

Princeton's B.J.

Prager scored the first

of his four goals at

6:56 of the second

period after taking a

pass from Matt
Trevenen. It was the

only goal of the period,

and it gave the Tigers a 4-1 lead at the

break.

Brad Dumont gave Princeton a 5-1 lead at

1:17 of the third when he bounced a shot In

goal horn the right side of the net, and then

Prager scored three consecutive goals to give

Old Nassau an 8-1 advantage. He scored on

an acrobatic shot at 3:45 after taking a feed

from Trevenen, and added two more goals

on consecutive assists from Boyle at 13:18
and 14:58.

"B.J has struggled a lot early in the year,"

said Princeton head coach Bill Tlemey. "He
really hasn't been scoring his goals. When
he's feeling good, we're feeling good. For

him to get a few (goals), and come out of the

game smiling really means a lot to the rest of

the team."

Boyle caught the Pride defense napping at

the :42 mark of the final period when he
charged through the defense, untouched,

and fired the ball in the net past a befuddled

Alaimo. The Hofstra defense was caught off

guard once again at the 2:31 mark, and
could only watch as Dumont sailed to the net

untouched for his second goal of the game.
That gave Princeton a commanding 10-1

lead.

Hofstra cut the Princeton lead to 10-3

when it scored on consecutive goals from
Nicky Polanco at 8:37 of the fourth, and

B

"You've gotta play as

hard as you can... We
stop individuals with

team defense, not just

with one guy.

"

Steve McTlgue at the 9:32 mark. Sean
Hartofolis, who has been struggling to find

his offensive rhythm this season, scored his

only goal of the game at the 10:08 mark to

give the Tigers an 1 1-3 lead.

"Sean's gotta keep shooting," said Tlemey.

"That's what Sean does. We've gotta let him

keep shooting, and one of these days he'll

break out and score five or six goals for us.

We know Sean's a great player, but we need

him to be there in order for us to win big

games."

Princeton's Final Goal

oyle scored Princeton's final goal at

the 13:53 mark, and Hofstra's Ryan
Harris capped the scoring for both

teams with a goal at 14:35.

Tlerney was pleased with his team's overall

effort. He was pleased, but not totally

satisfied.

"We're not back yet," he commented.
"We'll be back hopefully at the end of May.

Right now it's a team that's 1-2 playing one

of the best teams in the country next

Saturday."

"I thought the key today was our persis-

tence," he explained. "The kids stayed at it.

They didn't get down. They made some mis-

takes, but they kept plugging. The defense

did a great job.

"Julian (Gould) bailed us out early. It could

have been 4-4 at one point instead of 4-1."

"Offensively we got a lot of chemistry back

today," said Prager. "I think we got good
shots today."

Prager arid the rest

of the team were
relieved to finally get

into the win column.

"People were start-

ing to get down on
themselves," he said.

"It's Just a lot better

feeling when you win."

Tlemey talked about

what it takes to defeat Syracuse.

"1 have nightmares about the last time they

showed up here at Class of 1952 Stadium. It

was an embarassment to our whole
program."

The Orangemen defeated Princeton 14-6

at Class of 1952 Stadium in 2000.

"You've gotta play as hard as you can,"

Tlemey commented. "You know what you're

up against."

The Tigers will be up against a team that Is

angry after its first loss of the season, a 9-8

loss to Johns Hopkins, last weekend. Prince-

ton is also up against a team that has scored

74 goals In five games. Syracuse sports one

of the best attack men In the country in Mike
Powell. The sophomore from Carthage, New
York has scored 15 goals this season, but

was held scoreless last Saturday for the first

time since last season.

Tlemey talked about slowing down Powell.

"We stop Individuals with team defense,

not Just with one guy."

Syracuse senior Josh Coffman has tallied

14 goals so far during the 2002 campaign,

while Ridgewood native Michael Springer has
registered nine.

"They (Syracuse) are always a great team,"

said Tlemey. "We certainly feel better now
after this win." —Steve Allen

THE Promises
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ORIENTAL RUG CENTER (KEEP
The Largest Direct Importers of the Finest Persian and Oriental Rugs

E BUY OR TRADE YOUR OLD RUGS APPRAISING, WASHING AND STORAGE ALSO AVAILABLE.

2817 Brunswick Pike* (Alternate Route 1) • Lawrence , NJ • (609) 883-6666



ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

1000 Pieces of Wood Furnllurel

2807 Rt 1 Business
Lawrence • 530-0097

KOPP'S CYCLE

...where quality
comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

Village
Paint & Wallpaper

Let <js help you interpret your style!

Now Offering Unique Furniture & Accessories

•!• Fabrics

Bedspreads

* Shams
+ Table Covers

* Wallpaper

* Canopies

* Dust Ruffles

* Draperies

* Roman Shades

* Paint

* Pleated Shades

* Blinds

* Verticals
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Rt. 206 • Rocky Hill, New Jersey 08533 • 609-92 1 -7 1 20

OH, SHERRY! Princeton's Theresa Sherry fires a shot in the net against

Virginia last Sunday. Sherry and teammate Lauren Simone both registered

three goals in the Tigers' 13-11 victory over the Cavaliers. (pm»»oim»hiw
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Women's Lacrosse

Holds Off Virginia

At 1952 Stadium
The Princeton University

women's lacrosse team
Improved to 3-1 with a 13-11

victory over Virginia Sunday

afternoon at the Class of

1952 Stadium. The Tigers

took a 10-5 lead In the sec-

ond period, and withstood a

furious Cavalier rally en route

to the win.

Junior Alex Flore gave the

Tigers a 1-0 lead at 1:11 of

the opening period after tak-

ing a pass from teammate
Theresa Sherry. Kim Smith

increased the Tigers' lead to

,3-0 with a goal at the 6:15

mark, and another at 7:54 on
assists from Lauren Simone
and Fibre.

Virginia battled back and
cut the lead to 3-2 on consec-

utive goals by Cary Chasney.

Sherry responded with the

first of her three goals at

14:21 to stretch the Prince-

ton margin to 4-2. Simone

followed with a goal at 17:50

for a 5-2 advantage, and then

Sherry added another goal at

18:30 for a 6-2 lead.

The Cavaliers' Amy Appelt

cut the lead to 6-3 on an

unassisted goal at the 23:52

mark, and Sherry scored on
an assist from Lindsay Biles

for a 7-3 lead. Virginia

answered with goals from

Lauren Aumiller and Molly

Cangemi to trim the lead to

7-5 at halftime.

Fiore scored a free position

goal to open the second half,

teammate Rachael Becker
scored on an assist from

Simone at the 35:30 mark,

and junior Whitney Miller

added a goal 18 seconds later

for a 10-5 Princeton lead.

The Cavaliers scored on con-

secutive goals by Chasney

and Cangemi to chop Prince-

ton's lead to 10-7. Charlotte

Kenworthy and Simone
answered with back-to-back

goals to push the Tigers in

front 12-7.

The Cavaliers scored four

consecutive goals to make the

game Interesting. Chasney

started the rally with a goal

on an assist from Aumiller at

45:13, and then Aumiller

scored on an assist from

Appelt at 48:43. Glna Sam-

bus scored a free position

goal for Virginia at 50:30,

and then Aumiller found the

back of the net at 54:20.

With the score 12-11,

Miller took matters into her

own hands when she scored

an unassisted goal at the

55:21 mark to seal the victo-

ry. The win was Princeton's

fourth straight over the Cava-

liers. Freshman goalie Sarah

Kolodner finished the game
with nine saves. Andrea Pfe-

iffer registered five saves for

Virginia.

Princeton will continue Its

homestand when it hosts top

ranked Duke at the Class of

1952 Stadium at 2 on March

20. The Tigers will then

travel to Perm State for a 1

p.m. faceoff against the Nltt-

any Lions on March 23.

—Steve Allen

fUfa
Princeton Army-Navy
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Charming?
Princeton Air will cool it down

without tearing it up!

Call Princeton Air and we'll install a new

Unico central air system just as we've

done in many of New Jersey's oldest,

finest homes. There's no major cutting

or renovation involved. Our Unico

system gives you quiet, cost-effective

comfort year after year, season after

season. Plus, it dehumidifies 30%

better than regular air conditioning, go

give Princeton Air a call today.

• Specializing in older homes

• Keeping customers comfortable

since 1971

Princeton Air
visit us at www.princetonair.com

Call Today!

609-799-3434
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~! Mew's Basketball Season Ends with Heartbreaking NIT Loss

Adoring Daily,

Overnight or Long Tern,

Care Available

lor your Pen

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

{Sports Fans!!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T
KNOW

! John Bernard

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
]

Here's one for the ages ciano, who left the ring

— literally. The oldest

person to ever make a

hole- in-one accom-
plished that feat at the

age of 101. In May of

2001, Harold Stilson

used a four iron to ace

the 108-yard 16th hole at

Deerfield Country Club
' in Deerfield Beach, Fla.

Stilson turned 101 one

month earlier. By the

way, it was Stilson's

sixth hole in one in 30

years.

in 1956 with a perfect

record of 49 wins and

losses, with 43
knockouts.

Who was the most dom
inant athlete to play any

| | said Tiger head coach John
team sport? Plenty of I I Thompson. "When we were

I bet you didn't know ...

We have moved. Please

stop by to see our new
office at 152 Alexander

Road, Princeton, NJ
08540.

Who was the only boxer

to retire undefeated as

the heavyweight cham-

pion of the world? The

answer is Rocky Mar-

arguments can arise on

that question, but a

strong case can be made
for hockey's Wayne
Gretzky. Amazingly, the

Great One registered

2,857 points in his career.

Of those, 1,963 were

assists. His assists alone

are more than any other

NHL player's total

points. In all, Gretzky

established more than 20

individual single-season

records and more than

20 overall career records

- an accomplishment

unmatched by any other

athlete in professional

team sports.

When Princeton's Ed Persia

scored on a reverse layup

against Louisville in the first

round of the NTT with 1 1 sec-

onds remaining on March 12,

it looked as though the Tigers

had pulled off a major upset.

After trailing by as much as

ten points in the second half,

Princeton had rallied to take

a 65-64 lead in the closing

seconds. Unfortunately for

Princeton, there was too

much time left on the clock.

Louisville's Reece Gaines

drove the length of the court,

penetrated the lane, and
banked a shot off the glass

from just beyond the free

throw line with five seconds

left to give the Cardinals a

66-65 lead. Out of timeouts,

Princeton's Ahmed El-Nokali

was forced to push the ball

up the court and heave a 30-

foot desperation shot as time

expired. The ball clanked off

the front of the rim, and the

Tigers' season was over.

"We Played Hard"
"I think we executed and

played hard, and we put our-

selves in a position to win,"

% Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
52 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880
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down ten, I thought we would
eventually get our shots. I

thought If we could limit their

shots, we would start making
ours. We made our layup and
they went down the court and
he (Gaines) made that tough

shot. Great players make
those shots."

"It was a hell of a game,"
said Louisville coach Rick

Pltino. "Princeton Is a terrific

basketball team. If I seeded

all 40 teams I would have put

them 40 on the list of teams I

wanted to play."

Louisville turned up the

heat with a pressing defense

that forced Princeton to turn

the ball over on numerous
occasions, especially in the

second half.

"I thought we handled their

press okay," said Thompson.

"They got key stops when
they needed it. Obviously

they are well coached, and

they made the plays when
they had to."

"We only had 11 or 12

Come Test Drive The

Best Computer Value
in Princeton

Super Spring Savings

Intel 1GHz
CD Burner (24X)
17" Monitor
128MB RAM • 20GB Hard Drive

10/100 Ethernet • 3Com 56K Modem
Sound & Speakers • Keyboard
Optical Mouse • Windows XP Home
Delivery. Set up & Training Available

Only $799#
Try It Before You Buy It in Our Downtown Princeton Store

We'll show you why our custom computer systems are the best value around. We build
upgradable, non-proprietary computers using only the best components from top
companies such as Intel, AMD. Kingston, 3Com. Western Digital & Creative Labs

The Workstation
6 South Tulane Street • Princeton Borough

609-683-3900
Computers • Printers • Supplies • Repairs • Upgrades • Networks

©

back three pointers to trim

the lead to one point.

"They shoot from eight feet

behind the line all the time,"

Pltino commented. "They had
Maryland beat and played ter-

rific at California. The teams
that play them well are the

ones that play them all the

time. The big teams don't see
this style of play very often."

Princeton shot 8 for 13
from three-point range in the

second half, and 12 for 25
for the game. Persia was 3-

for-3 from three-point range,
all of those coming in the

final six minutes. He finished

with 11 points. Robins fin-

ished with 15 points, four

rebounds and three assists,

while teammate Domlnlck
Martin scored eight points

and dished out seven
assists. —Steve Allen

PERSIA FROM THE PARKING LOT: Princeton's Ed
Persia, No. 10, drains a long three-pointer against
Louisville in NIT first round action from March 12.

(Ptoto tvMMeivniSlionAcW)

forced turnovers," said Pltino.

"We had to work for our
forced turnovers. We did a

good job against their
matchup zone. The Maryland
film scared the dickens out of

me because Princeton was up
15 in that game. One of the

reasons we won is because
we out-rebounded them."

Bechtold Led
Princeton, playing for the

first time since consecutive

losses to Penn and then Yale
In the Ivy playoff, was led by

I

Mike Bechtold's 24 points.

He started the Tigers' second

half rally with a three after

they had fallen behind by ten.

Persia then drained back-to-

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ
1 609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

ACT NOW! LIMITED TIME OFFER

VNBVPREMIER HOME EQUITY LOAN & HOME EQUITY CREDIT LINI

Simply put, we want your businessyour t

>ee us now for a Home Equity Loan or Credit Line with a great rate.

Fast answers
Absolutely no fees or closing costs

Personal service

Loan programs to fit YOUR budget

To icani more about VNB's grci! rates on HoitH Equity Loans & lines,

visit us online at www.yaiib.com nr call ns today at 1-88M-IIELPLINE

Your Neighborhood Bank*

Yardvtlle National Bank
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Princeton University Baseball Loses
Three Out of Four Games to Duke
The Princeton University Princeton's Steve Young errors, and scored six runs on

baseball team split Its double- opened the ninth inning with three hits,

header with Duke last Satur- a double, and then scored Princeton cut the lead to

day at Jack Coombs Stadium afta Fitzgerald advanced to g_2 with a run In the sixth

in Durham, North Carolina, second base on a mishandled inning, but the opportunity

The Tigers and Blue Devils bunt. He took third on a was mcre for morc nms The
were washed out of Sunday's passed ball and then crossed Tigers loaded the bases with

doubleheader, and were home plate on a Boran sacri- one outi but a double play

forced to play Monday. Duke "<* fly to left field,

swept Princeton In both of Mark Siano (1-0) earned
those games. the win for Princeton. He
Princeton scored two runs allowed one run and three

in the top of the ninth to hits in 1% Innings pitched,

defeat Duke 11-9 in Satur- Teammate Ryan Quillian,

day's first game. The Blue who 9ot *e start, fanned five the inning.

Devils opened the scoring batters, allowed four hits and old Nassau scored its final

after shortstop Kevin Kelly surrendered one run in five „„„ mns m the top of the

tripled to left field, and then innings. Boran finished the mnth inning. Boran brought

crossed home plate on a sac- 9<>nie with three RBI's, while Tyler Hassen home with a

rifice ground out by second Fitzgerald and Balkan each double to right field, and then

baseman Bryan Smith. had two. Eldridge was 4-for-6 Will Taylor scored on a sacri-

The Tigers answered with ^ one mn xond - nee fly by Miller.

Saturday Nightmare

Saturday's nightcap was

ended their chances. Prince-

ton added an unearned run in

the seventh to slice the lead

In half at 6-3, but Duke

pulled away with seven runs

on six hits in the bottom of

six consecutive runs and took

a 6-1 lead. Sophomore center

fielder Eric Fitzgerald tied the

score at 1-1 with a solo shot

over the right field score-

board, designated hitter

Jonathan Miller singled to

right center, and then short-

stop Pat Boran drove him

home for a 2-1 Princeton

lead. The Tigers added three

runs in the fourth inning and

stretched their lead to 5-1,

and freshman first baseman
Ryan Eldridge scored on a

fielder's choice in the fifth to

up the lead to 6-1.

Three in the Seventh

Duke scored two runs In

Ross Ohlendorf (0-1) took

the loss for Princeton. He

nig1htaIrefor'prlnc^ton

W
"fhe struck out six batters, but

Blue Devils exploded for 15 allowed Ja ™J.n ,

'

our

innings. Boran finished 3-for-

5 at the plate with three

RBI's.

Rally in the Sixth

Princeton rallied from an

hits, scored 17 runs in six

innings, and cruised to a 17-3

victory.

Princeton took a 1-0 lead

after Fitzgerald and Boran
singled, and Miller drove g-l'deflcTrarT^ored 'seven
Fitzgerald home with a singleH m ±e sixth lnning of
to center field. The Blue Dev- Mondays nightcap to tie the
lis responded with three runs xme _ -phe Tigers got run-
in the third inning, four runs scoring base Uts bom Ackcr.

in the fourth, one in the fifth, man, Reich, Balkan, Eldridge,
five in the sixth and four in and M,d b^™,, Ty|er Has-
the eighth Paul Ackerman

sen jn ^ jnni The Blue
accounted for two of Prince- Devi |s responded with a

- Sl,
S
""t

He S;"9
u
ed '" home run by preseason All-

the bottom of the sixth inning MiU
1

er ln *? top of the sev- /^^^ Uny Broadway. It

to slice the Princeton lead In
en

t
h

'
a™ doubled down the was his second homer of ,he

half, but the Tigers answered ri9ht Held line In the ninth to gamc Duke added a „,„ in

with three runs in the seventh score Brian Biegen. me cignth to^ „„, j^ng.
to increase the margin to 9-3. Tom Rowland (1-1) suffered Siano (j.jj took me ioss for
Duke tied the score at 9-9 the loss for Princeton. He princeton. He surrendered
when it exploded for six runs allowed seven runs on eight t^ nms on (lve hits In three

in the bottom of the seventh, hits In four Innings pitched. miungs Tiger starter David
Four of those runs came off a Jeff Alleva strud^ out eight Boghle allowed eight hits and

eight runs in three innings.

Teammate Eric Voelker was

Monday Nightcap 2-for-3 from the plate with

•n™ ti„„™ i„„. no .k one RBI and a run scored.
1 he 1 igers lost 1 3-5 to the ,, ., D A ,

di r\ ji i *l h * Balkan, Boran, Ackerman,
Blue Devils in the first game ...... n u jw . , -. ,. ,_

a
,. Reich and Hassen all had one

grand slam by Kelly

^4

batters and went the distance

for Duke,

•iVooSwimk

partners in ecology.

RBI apiece in the loss.

Princeton (2-6) was sched-

uled to play at North Carolina

4492 U.S. Rt. 27. Princeton.

jtjj9-924-3500]

Monday, and 10-8 in the

nightcap. Princeton took an
early 1-0 lead in the first

inning of the first game on a

Boran single to center field
on March 19 and March 20

that scored Fitzgerald. Duke ">* Ti9ers w"1 then ^sit Elon

I sent 1 1 batters to the plate in
on March 21, and will play at

the bottom of the inning, cap- William & MarV °" March 22,

italized on two Princeton 23 and 24 - -Steve Allen

Mercedes-Benz

Value Selection Service

Your Advantage

Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton
2910 Roun ()m • I wuivuum.M • 609-771-8040

Exci.LMM Mt.KtHDES-BENZ Center

canning's ideal tile «...

of law rente, inc.

Specializing in

complete or partial

BATHROOM RENOVATION
from concept to completion.

AVERAGE COMPLETION - 2 \\ EEkS

DESIGN • SALES
INSTALLATION • SERVICE

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM BATHROOM DISPLAYS
caiiiiiiij;

a( 29fJ1 R( 1 , Lawrencevme

ideal tile co., 609-771-1124-fax609-771-6863

Of law rence, inc. Showroom Hours:

mei & operand; vsi. 19K) Mon-Fri 9-5; Sat 10-5 and by app't

We just put pediatric

specialty care a hop,

skip and ajump away.

St. Christopher's Hospital for Children was recently named as one of

America's best pediatric hospitals by US News & World Report. So we're

proud to announce that St. Christopher's now offers Pediatric Specialty Care

on-site at Capital Health System's Mercer Campus. Capital Health System

brings an advanced level of pediatric care to children in our area who need

highly skilled pediatric specialty services.

These services include cardiology, neurology, orthopaedics, hematology,

oncology and telemedicine. And more will follow. Along with our 24/7

pediatric emergency care, our regional perinatal center and our pediatric

hospitalist program, St. Christopher's specialists will help Capital Health offer

a higher level of care, closer to home.

For information, or to schedule an

appointment, please call 609.393.5492 • St. Chrtstophci s Hospital fof Children

Specialty Care at Capital Health System

alth System Outstanding flare. Extremely Close.
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Princeton Girls Softball 2002

REGISTRATION
is taking place now!

FREE CLINICS
Starling Week of February 25

through week of March 18.

Grades K- 4: Mondays, 7-8pm

Grades 5-8: Wednesdays 7-8pm

at Princeton High School Gym

For more information

and/or registration form call:

Jeff Furey, 497-0772

Tim Miller, 912-0253

or stop by the

Princeton Recreation Department

ormyteam.com/go/princetonyouthnjll

Kampersal Named

2002 ECAC North

Coach of the Year
Jeff Kampersal led the Uni-

versity women's hockey team
to a 15-11-3 record, Its best

record in his six seasons

behind the bench, and was
named the ECAC North
Coach of the Year for his

efforts. Tiger senior Aviva

Grumet-Monis was named
first team AJ-ECAC, while

teammate Gretchen Anderson
received honorable mention

honors. Princeton freshman

Katharine Magllone was an
All-Rookie team selection.

Kampersal led a squad that

was shorthanded all season

to a 10-6 ECAC record, and
home Ice in the first round of

the ECAC playoffs. The
Tigers received national rec-

ognition this season by earn-

ing a place in the national

polls several times.

Grumet-Morris and fellow

classmates Jessica Fedderly,

Melissa Deland, and Wanda
Mason were all named to the

ECAC North All-Academic

squad, It was announced
recently. They are among 49
student-athletes who were
honored.

Requirements

Student-athletes must have

completed at least one aca-

demic year, they must have a

cumulative grade-point aver-

age of at least 3.0 on a 4.0

scale, and must have com-
peted In at least half of their

team's contests during the

current hockey season. Goal-

ies must have played in at

least 33 percent of the team's

minutes.

Grumet-Morris, a first-team

AU-Ivy selection, Is fourth on
the team in scoring, and first

among defensemen with a

career-high 22 points (5g,

17a). She anchored the Tiger

defense this season and was a

second-team All-Ivy selection r Swimmers Qualify
as a Junior. This is her third _ " „-.. _. . ,.

'

consecutive academic All- for NLAA Championships

ECAC honor. j^ princeton University

men's and women's swim
Deland posted a career- teams earned three NCAA

high 17 points (9g, 8a) this qualifiers at the 2002 Zone
season. In 109 career games 'A' Championships In Annap-
she registered 45 points olis, Maryland last weekend.
(24g, 21a). This is also her Kent DeMond, Katherine
third straight academic All- Mattison and Danielle Stra-

ECAC selection. mandi qualified with strong

Fedderly also had a career performances at Legeune
year this season. She scored Hall,

a total of ten points (4g, 6a) DeMond won the men's
this season. She leads this platform competition with
year's senior class in career 513.85 points, a full 140
games played with 115. She points better than second-
closed out her Princeton place Michael Wells from
career with 28 points (16g, Pittsburgh. DeMond placed
12a). seventh in the 1-meter corn-

Mason was a four-year petition and finished eighth

defensive stalwart for the on the 3-meter board.

Tigers, This season she had Stramandi won the wom-
slx points (lg, 5a), and in en's platform competition
113 career games she posted with 412.60 points. Mattison

To Make Room For Our Spring Air
Conditioning Orders.

SEASONS BEST PRICES
onSeating Sctfiv Conditioning

Rebates up to $1250
on combination qualifing

Heating & Air Conditioning
' 6 months same as cash

No Money Down

No payment until Summer '02

FREE 5 Year parts labor warranty

Call us to discuss
money saving solutions

800-253-9001

Carrier

PRINCETON FUEL

17 points (2g, 15a).

Hockey Players Named
To All-Academk Team

Princeton has placed
seven men's hockey play-

ers on the 2001-02 ECAC
All-Academic team. Senior

David Del Monte, juniors

Nell McCann, George Par-

ros and Scott Prime, and
sophomores Dan Hursh,

Chris Owen and Steve Sla-

ton were among 72 play-

ers representing all 12
ECAC schools.

The ECAC All-Academic

team, which began In the

1999-00 season, honors

those student-athletes who
excel both on the Ice and
in the classroom.

To be named to the

team, student-athletes
must have completed at

least one academic year,

they must have a cumula-

tive grade-point average of

at least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale,

and they must have played

in at least 50 percent of

their teams' contests dur-

ing the current season.

finished second on the 3-

meter board with 456.80
points, and placed ninth in

the 1-meter competition.

The Princeton women are

scheduled to swim at the

NCAA Championships in

Austin, Texas during the
weekend of March 21-23,
while the men will compete at

the NCAA Championships In

Athens, Georgia during the

weekend of March 28-30.

ST. PAUL SCHOOL
Gratefully Thanks and Acknowledges the

Generosity and Support of the Following Donors Who Helped Make
the 13th Annual St. Paul School Shamrock Auction

a Huge Success.

A&D Automotive

The Alchemist & Barrister

The American Repertory Ballet

American Sewing & Vacuum

The Annex Restaurant

Burgdorff ERA Realtors

Burger King

CG Gallery, Limited

Cammp's Hardware

Cranbury Station Gallery

Dan Choman

Classique Beauty

Community Liquors

Continental Barber

Creative Hands American Crafts

The Cross and Shamrock

The Doral Forrestal

ESF Summer Camps

EY Staats & Company

Elite Cleaners

Enzo's La Piccola Cucina

The Ferry House

The Flower Market

Forest Jewelers

Fowler's Gulf

The Frame Shop

George's Roaster & Ribs

Go for Baroque

Halo Farm

Hedy Shepard

Hoagie Haven

Holsome Teas and Herbs

Hulit's Shoes

The Hyalt Regency Princeton

iGourmet.com

JE Caldwell Jewelers

Jay's Cycles

Joanne Tyne Music School

Jordan's Cards & Gifts

LDH Printing

La Jolie

Lahiere's Restaurant

Larini's Sunoco

Lewis Kassel Photography

The Light Gallery

Luttmann's Luggage

MB Jewelers

The Marriott Courtyard Hotel

McCaffrey's Market

McCarter Theatre

Merrick's

Metropolis Spa and Salon

Middletown Country Club

The Nassau Inn

Nassau Racquet and Tennis Club

Newtown Athletic Club

New York Sports Club of Princeton

Pema's Plant and Flower Shop

Petco

Phil Kramer Photo

Piccadilly

Pierre Deux

Princeton Jewelers

Princeton Racquet Club

Princeton University Store

Pryde Brown Photographers

Rambling Pines

Rice hards

Elizabeth Rodell

Summerfield Suites

Trenton Country Club

Varsity Liquors

Vignettes - Interior Design

Wegmans

Wildflowers Farm

J.B. Winberie Restaurant & Pub

Wonder Museum

YWCA of Princeton

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

Princeton Day School's

Nearly
NewShop
Gently used
clothes for

a good cause!

234 Nassau Street, Princeton

(second floor, behind

Redding Heating & Plumbing)

OpenMon.-Sat., 10-5

609 924.5720

Proceeds support the financial aid
program at Princeton Day School

Princeton
day school

Come find out about

Princeton Day School,

a coeducational

JK-12 day school

(609) 924-6700 Ext. 234

The Great Road,

Princeton, NJ
www.pds.org

*:eKm Day School ilon n>ji (Jiicnmhiure on Uv

Where
families

are included

in care planning

decisions...

Discover

the Acorn Glen

difference!

Call 609-430-4000

775 Ml. Lucas Road -.

Princeton, NJ i^O
08540 5=



PHS Baseball Rebuilds Under IVeiv Head Coach

PLAY BALL! Princeton High's Chad Zebuhr polishes up his pitching Friday
afternoon in preparation for the team's home opener against Nottingham on
April 2. 1PM0 by Steve Allen)

The Princeton High baseball team lost

to Hamilton 3-2 in the first round of

the Group HI Central playoffs last sea-

son. The Tigers lost eight players from that

club to graduation. Also gone is head coach

John Miranda, who was called up for military

service by the Marine Reserves.

The Tigers will be under the direction of

first year skipper Greg Short this season. He
takes over a team loaded with veterans, but

short on experience. Only one returning

starter, senior second baseman Ian Zack, is

back from last years squad. He will be

joined in the infield by fellow classmates Max
Sugiura, Chad Zebuhr, and Jon Trapasso,

and freshman shortstop Robby Begin.

Suguira and Zebuhr are the two frontrunners

at first base, while Trapasso will man the hot

comer at third base.

Begin, a tremendous player in the Babe
Ruth League, is a nice addition to the Tigers'

lineup.

THE PROPER TECHNIQUE: Princeton
High head coach Greg Short, left,

helps freshman pitcher Dan O'Brien
with his technique on Friday after-

noon. (Photo by Steve Allen)

"Robby's getting his feet wet," said Short.

"He's learning. He's making mistakes, but

he's a young kid. He's doing a great job."

Sophomore Sam Coggeshall, a transfer

from New Mexico, Is likely to play left field

for the Tigers. Seniors Stuart Abram and

Dan Discavage will play center and right

field, while junior Joe Aprlgliano will call the

signals behind the plate as the team's

catcher.

So who will Aprigliano be catching this

season? Not even Short knows the answer to

that question.

"We lost a lot of pitching," he commented.

"This is an area where we need to come up

with some answers. We don't have a rotation

right now. We may have to pitch by commit-

tee and just score more runs than the other

teams. We'll go as far as our pitching takes

us.

"Jon [Trapasso] will definitely be our ace.

Sophomore Alex Suguira may be the hardest

thrower, but he's a little erratic. We'll work

with him. I can see him throwing 90 MPH by

the time he gets out of Princeton."

Zebuhr, Abram, Begin, Alex Suguira, Max
Suguira, junior Nathan Link and freshman

Dan O' Brien are all expected to see action

on the mound this season; just how much
action remains to be seen.

Short got a look at his team in action when

the Tigers played Moorestown in a preseason

scrimmage last Thursday. Princeton scored

seven runs and held Moorestown scoreless

before the game was called because of

darkness.

"We were really patient at the plate, and

we hit the ball well," said Short. "We drew

some walks, and we were very opportunistic

with our hitting. Every extra base hit came

when we had a runner on base."

Short said the key to the team's success

this season will be patience, and the ability of

its baserunners to take advantage of

opportunities. —Steve Allen

CUSTOM WOODWORK
Manufacturers offine. .

.

• FENCES • GAZEBOS & DECKS
• DOG HOUSES • PLAY HOUSES
• UTILITY SHEDS* 100s ofStyCes

Charier Member ol NJ Fence Assn.

452-2630
Or 695-3000 • Fax 609-695-4035

Visit Our Factory

532 Mulberry St, Trenton (Off Rt. 1 Alt.

www.trentontitans com

at $ ,S "''"'W | l"" llk \»'ii»

TUESDAY
MARCH 19th @ 7:05PM
«3^n / /<*" Charlotte

"^"CHECKERS
St. Patrick's Day
JERSEY AUCTION

FRIDAY
MARCH 22nd @ 7:30PM

. ^ Roanoke

- W- EXPRESS
First 2000 fans receive

pucks courtesy of Aircare of NJ

SATURDAY
MARCH 23rd @ 7:05PM

. j, Roanoke
- v>' EXPRESS
Old Time Hockey Night featuring

Hanson Brothers. First 2000 fans

receive glasses courtesy of Packet Publications.

'98 Volvo S70 T5 $17,800
Sedan, Auto, 5Cyt, VlNW1546420AS8.885mi

'99 Volvo S70 GTAS_$21 900
Sedan. Auto, 5Cyt, \To]»259205S/41,2QOm

'00 Volvo V40 SA $21 ,950
Wagm.AuK, *C>< VIN»F445590/18,885m

'98 Volvo V70 XC $21,995
Wagm. Auto. 5Q< WNIW2465952Al.2001mL

'99 Volvo V70 A $22,850
Wigm, Auto, 5-Qt WN»X2565l9Cm321™

'99 Volvo S70 GIT $23,425
Solan, Aim. 5-Cyi, VW#X257939i/23. /27mt

'99 Volvo S80 23 $24300
Satan, Auto. 6<W. \TNHX10196l4iG2.010tm

'99 Volvo S70 AWD_$24.950
Solan, Aula, 5Cyi WN#X25770*y34,-»32mi

'99 Volvo V70 XC $27,125
Wagm. Auto. 5C>( \W'X2578181/47,753mi

'99 Volvo S80 T6—$27,300
Sedan, Auto. 6Cyl. VLSl*X045S63/34,6OOmL

'00 Volvo V70 XC SE-S29950
Wagm. Aula. 5Cyt WN#V?73J2l&^7.862mt

'01 Volvo V70 XC $34,500
Wtgex. Aula 5Cyi VJNnXl 10247 18/27.GOOmt.

VOLVO OF
PRINCETON
Route 1 South * 2 Miles from Mercer Mail

2931 Brunswick Pike * Uwrenceville, NJ

(609)882-0600



LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
"Friendly Service at its Best!

a&* COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

CAR, VAN & TRUCK RENTALS

24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE
1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

609-924-8553

FAX 609-924-8207

LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924^664
Research Park -41 7 Wall St.

Princelon. NJ 08540
IRl. 206 North

across from Princelon Airpon)

MOVING YOUR MOST
PRIZED POSSESSIONS
Expert Moving and Secured Storage

Princeton Van Service^2=^
Mooing and Storage
195 Nassau Street

497-9600 princetonmoving.com

"LIFE IS TOO SHORT...

ACTIVELY PURSUE THE GOALS
OF TOMORROW

IN THE WORK AND PLAY
OF TODAY."

~C. Kron

Call now to schedule your free introductory session

KOKOPE LLI F ITN ESS
PRIVATE TRAINING • MIND-BODY WORK • SPINNING • YOGA

15 SPRING STREET, SUITE 100
PRINCETON. NJ 08542

PHS Boys' Lacrosse

Is Deep, Experienced,

Loaded with Talent
The Princeton High boys'

lacrosse team advanced to

the quarterfinals of the

NJSIAA Tournament before

bowing out against Moore-

stown last season. Princeton

is expecting to advance

deeper Into the tournament

this season, especially since it

is loaded at every position.

"Our attack is very good,"

said Tiger head coach Peter

Stanton. "We're returning

three really good players."

Those players Include

seniors Whitney Hayes and

Alex Goodman, and junior

Bennett Murphy. The trio

scored a combined 150 goals

last season. Stanton has a

potent offense this season

which will give opponents

fits.

If the Princeton offense

doesn't create nightmares for

opponents this season, then

the defense will. The Tigers

are six deep defensively, and

will be led by Junior Alex

Hobson. Senior Mlsha Mintz-

Roth, juniors Dan Krauss and

Brian Cohen, and sopho-

mores Skipper Sweemer and

Mike Brennan will add even

more depth and experience to

the defense.

Versatility will be a key for

the Tigers at the mldfleld this

season.

"What we're emphasizing

this year is making sure our

players are versatile and well

rounded, and that our mid-

fielders are solid offensively

and defensively" said Stan-

ton. "We're not relying on

one or two midfielders to

carry us. We're relying on
nine guys that we can play

solidly at the mldfleld, a lot of

guys we can rely on
defensively."

Those midfielders entrusted

to shore up the defense and

create more offense this sea-

son are veterans Nick Wright,

Dave Mostoller, David
Mullen, Robbie Potakoff and

Steve Golisano. All have
played well In the Tigers' pre-

season scrimmages.

The Tigers are loaded at

every position this season,

and Stanton, for one, Is

excited about the possibilities.

"What we're really relying

on is team depth, he
explained. "We have high

expectations, and we've had

some really solid perfor-

mances the last couple of

years. We're expecting more
of the same this season."

—Steve Allen

SENIOR LEADERSHIP: The Princeton Day baseball

team, under the direction of first year head coach
Bruce Devlin, top center, will be led this season by
senior captains Bill Caulin, left, Parker Curtis,

front, and Jeremy Johnson, right. (Piwatyoamswa.;

PDS Nine Begins New Era

Under Coach Bruce Devlin

Last season the Princeton

Day School baseball team

made an Improbable run In

the Prep B' Tournament. It

entered the post season with

a 4-11 record, but won four

consecutive games, including

victories over Lakewood,

Pennington Prep, and Mont-

clair Kimberley, to capture

the championship. It was a

dream season for the

Panthers.

With the graduation of ace

pitcher Zach Thompson, and

the defection of several play-

ers to Rutgers Prep, plus the

departure of last year's head

coach, Matt Golden, the

2002 Panthers will be hard

pressed to return to the

championship.

First year head coach Bruce

Devlin knows the challenge

that is in front of him.

"We are a young team," he

said, "but we have some

great young men. We have a

lot of potential, and the kids

have really responded well to

me as a head coach."

Devlin Is assisted this sea-

son by former Ewing High

teammates Dean Wylie and

Mike Reel. Wylie will take the

reins as the pitching coach,

while Flcci Is the team's

infield coach.

The Panthers boast three

senior tri-captains on the

2002 squad. Parker Curtis Is

the starting pitcher, and will

also play center field. Jeremy

Johnson will toggle between

right and center field, and Bill

Caulin will play mostly in left

held.

Juniors James Byrd and

Chris Peters will share the

responsibilities at first base.

Peters will also play third and

will take the mound as a

relief pitcher. Sophomore
Brian Caulin will join Peters

in the bullpen as a reliever,

but will play mostly at second

base. Freshman Anthony Ber-

nazard, son of former Major

League Baseball player Tony

Bemazard, will play shortstop

and is in the starting pitching

rotation. Bemazard Is the

fastest player on the team.

Sophomore Will King will

see some action at third base,

and Is also a starting pitcher,

along with juniors Ben
Johnson and Howard Kline.

Sophomore Pete Rossi is the

team's catcher. Ben Johnson

will play right field when Cur-

tis takes the mound.

The 2002 Panthers will get

a fresh start this season, with

a new coach, some new fac-

es, and a new baseball field.

It's the beginning of a new
era under Devlin, who prom-
ises to remain at the helm for

PDS for a long time.

—Steve Allen

609.683.3939

PREPPING FOR THE REGULAR SEASON: Princeton High head coach Peter
Stanton was impressed by his team's performance during its preseason
scrimmages this season. The Tigers are seen here in their latest scrimmage,
which was played last Saturday. fPnoto by Silt AWfiHI SpoiWtnfi C/urieJ PKuj



Spring Ox Plowing

Due at Howell Farm

Ox teamsters will put their

plows to the furrow on Satur-

day, March 23, when spring

tillage begins at Howell Living

History Farm in Hopewell
Township.

Teamster Rob Flory and
members of the Howell Farm
Intern Program will perform

the annual rite of spring with

oxen Bud and Jake, begin

ning at 10 a.m. They will be
joined by other ox teamsters

from the area, who have vol-

unteered to help plow the

ground where beans will soon

be planted.

> For busy consumers who need services they can count on..

• Accounting/Tax Preparation

AZER HOWARD A CO., CPA
Tax specialists 'or academics, nonprohl

organizations and individuals

457 No Harrison. Pnnceton

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Ine.

General contractors specializing m additions,

renovations, remodeling A new homes All

£*« <u>< occc phases ol residential 4 light commercial
"* construction Please call 609-924-9263

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair: • Lawn Maintenance: (Continued)

QUTTERMANI GUTTER CLEANING (re PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
moves debns by nand, then HYDROFUJSHES NANCE Mowing 4 maintenance 921-9116

Ihem clean!) Gutter repair/replacement LARRY 0. SCANNELLA Landscaping &
92' 2299 gaining Complete lawn maintenanceSeamless 4 hall-round

• Pumps &Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC. SftM
1386 Pump installation & service on an

maK«. Water treatment Well drilling Rt 3

1

Flemington .908- 762-21'

EDWARD BUCC1 BUILDERS, Inc.

Custom home builder A remodeler in the Prin-

ceton area lor over 40 yrs Addtlions 4 renova-

OEER, ROBERT H„ CPA Ta* planning

4 preparation for individuals, corporations. 4

fiduciaries Computerized accounting 4
review (or small businesses. Preparation of t,,onS . Commercial/residential 924-0908 ments"& garages Ughi14 major hauling.

financial statements, auditing, bookkeeping. 4 CREATIVE MOMT. OROUP, Inc. Dump trailers tor rent Estale clean-ups.

payroll Thompson Court, 195 Nassau Street.
c ustorT1 nc/Ties Major additions, renovations 4 Free esUmates

Princeton 921-6220

Hauling:

MITCHELL'S HAULING A HOUSE
CLEANING Spring clean-ups Allies, base-

including mowing 4 organic leflriizalon E.P

certmed Mutcnmg 4 pruning Patios Walks

Drainage work Back hoe Top soil Insured

Free estmates 924-2668

The public is invited to

watch and photograph plow-

ing activities from 10 a.m

until noon and from 1 to 3

p.m. Visitors can also talk

with teamsters and meet their

oxen throughout the day,

from 10 to 4.

A craft program for chil-

dren, "Pop-Up Ox Cart," will

be offered in the farmhouse

from 11 to 3. Crafts take

about 20 minutes to com-

plete; cost is $2 per craft.

Groups {eight or more) must

pre-register for craft pro-

grams.

! kitchens 908-580-8889

* AIp P«nrfitl/.nlnn - NICK MAURO A SON, Inc. 924-2630
w mr L-uiiui uunuiy

, New homeSi adddions. renovations, offices

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925 N|Nli SEBASTIANO General building

16 Gordon Av. Lawrencevl .896-0141 contractor serving Mercer County for a guaner

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING, century Additions, concrete. Me. Pmctn

INC. Since 1970 Replacement specialists JCtn
. 799- 1782 (FAX 799-5844)

Free est 39 Everett Dr. Prn. Jctn . 799-3434 RAYNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942 CuS,om buMe' specializing m qudty mmr*

220 Alexander St Pm 924-1100

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

16 Gordon Av, Lawrenceville .
896-014

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since

1942 Installation 4 service of quality healing

condlg equip CARRIER dealer

• Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm
60»44e9556 Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. NEMES SONS, Inc. '

Sales 4 Service Smplicity, Toro; Bob Cat,

While, Homelite. Green Machine. Ariens

1233 U S 206 at 518, Prn 924-4177

• Railings: Iron Work:

DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS E Hat]

1928 Interior 4 exterior railings, fences 4
gates, window guards, spiral siairs Repairs

Fully insured Free estimates 609-396- 1554

220 Alexander Si, Prn 924-1100

• Airport Transportation:

A-1 LIMOUSINE SERVICE 24-hr. ser-

vice N.Y , N J 4 Pnila airports 924-0070

• Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
Insurance approved burglar, fire 4 home

automation syslems 'Your local alarm

professionals' 609-252-0505

lions, millwork 4 cabinets . . 609-259-7285

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, restorations.

References

W.R.H. DESION/BUILD, Inc.

New Construction Consulting 4 Planning

Additions 4 Renovaiions 609-730-0004

• Building Materials (See Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Since 1857

Home building ctr 1580 N Olden Av Ewing

Prompl delivery 1-800-85HEATH(43284)

• Historical Restorations:

FLE5CH-S ROOFING
For all roofing 4 gutter work Specializing in

GO9-466-0732 historical restoration BuiH-m Yankee gutters,

cornice 4 slate work 509-394-2427

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE Since 1970 All airports

24 hrs a day Car phones 924-0070

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Mans):

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.

Lumber, deck materials, moldings, windows.

doors, custom millwork. cabinetry & hard-

woods Showroom 65 Klockner Ave
,
Hamil-

ion Twp 609-587-4020

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES Helping people Imd femes since

1965 " 138 Nassau Si ,
Prn 60*430- 1288

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtors.

Since 1974 MLS Sales, rentals

32 Chambers St, Princeton 924-1416

• Records, CDs & Cassettes:

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE
CDs, LPs, DVDs New 4 used Bought 4 sold

Rock, classical. iazz 4 more Open 7 days

20 Tulane Street. Pnncelon 921

www.prex.com WeBuyCDs&LPsdpK .
;/-

• Mason Contractors:

ANDREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.
Sidewalks, steps, pahos 4 foundations Quarry R ef.|a i s 121

4 ceramic tile 466-6565

Howell Farm is located on

Valley Road, just off Route

29, two miles south of Lam-

bertville. Visiting hours are

10 to 4 Tuesday through Sat-

urday. Parking and admission

are free.

Complete information

about Howell Farm's Intem

Program, which provides

training for people interested

in contemporary small farm

technology and/or Interna-

tional agricultural develop-

ment work, can be found

online at www.howell
farm.org or by calling

737-3299.

design consulting

FREE FUUNITURE DELIVERY

eclectic gifts & accessories

Matleo & Co.

. II,,.. l'„„„!„

19 Hulfish Street

Palmer S.]n,ir, Princeton

Id: (609)430-1400

3S
sb

npWis* LSs

Creative Landscaping

HMBLESIDE
Gardens » Nursery

Route 206 • Belle Mead
908-359-8388

Decorator's

Consignment
Gallery

Simply the best

usedfurniture &
accessories ofthe
Princeton area.

Thursday by Chance

Friday-Sunday

12 noon to 6 p.m.

Corner of 518 & Great Road

Just North of Pnnceton

To consign

your better metchandise

call 609^66-4400

WeBuyCOs&LPsQprex com

• Appliance Repair: , CDs LPs _ DU0 VHS .

APPLIANCE TECH B, Frank Unto PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE
Since 1972 609-bt)b-^b2 CDs ^ DVDs New & used g^, & s0 ,d

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR Reck, classical. |azz Smote Open 7 days

Expert repaits on major applances lefngeia- 20 Tulane Street Pnnceton_

tors, fteezers, dishwashers, air conditioners, www prex com

washers dryers; ranges Reguter service in

Pnncelon 609-393-3072 • Carpentry:

. - j n i ik. .. KEHSCHEETI All types ol carpentry 4
I AlltO DOdy Hepalr bllOpS. home improvements No pb too small Over

MAGIC FINISH AUTO BODV Princeton 24 yrs' exp Lambertville 397-0938

Pike. LawrvlltOmm from Prn I 393-5817 DAVID SMITH Built-in cabinetry Bcok-

nirn-c AUTO BODY cases, wainscoting, crown moldings, cnair

Fo^jSSTR.e.130, raHsAhomeottices ~»£"
Robb-nsville 609-585^343 TWOMEV BUILDERS A CARPENTRY— DETAILS Alterations, bathrooms, kitchens;

• Home Improvement & Repair:

BROOKS HOME IMPROVEMENTS
All phases ol home improvements

Jim Brooks, Propnetor 921-1815

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION
Improvements & remodeling.

Siding A roofing 800-821-3288

SOUDERS, RAYMOND L, Jr., Inc.

Over 25 years experience .
896-1156 f Mortgages:

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY ,„ CONSTITUTION BANK Full range
DETAILS Alterations, bathrooms, kitchens.

o) loan prodvlC |S wim competitive rates free
decks; basements, small pbs, too 166-2693

pre .appr0va |
609-683-9090

_ M -, _ 609 636-4255 (eves A weekends)
• House Cleaning:

FUTURE BEST Home Maintenance
Wkly, bi-wkty or I -tme Pre A post moving

Carpets, floors, windows Insured
.

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPINO CTR. New 4 used

campers/trailers Supplies Hitches. Financing.
" 30, Robbmsville 443-1133

• Auto Dealers:

HAMILTON Choker-Plymouth
Autn Sales A Service. "Central Jersey's larg-

1240 Route 33, Hamilton Square.

{20 mm Horn Princeton) 586-201

1

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cookslown-New Egypt Rd.

CookSlown 609-758-3377

decks, basements, small jobs, loo .466-2693

• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners:

CARPET TECH Cleaning A Roitora

lion SpeclalltU. Certified . .
609-333-1900

• Carpet & Rug Shops:

LOTH Floor* A Celling! Since 1939

„„, Brand name carpet & flooring Karastan; Big-

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 883-1200 ebw . Lee Vinyl m ceramics, hardwood.

Free shuttle service to Pnncelon 208 Sanhican Dr. Trenlon 393-9201

2671 Rte 1
.

Lawrenceville REGENT FLOOR COVERINO, INC.

MERCEDES-Bem Sales, Service A Since 1963 Visit our showroom Complele

Leasing MILLENNIUM AUTOMOTIVE seleclion of wall-to-wall carpets & area rugs

GROUP 1250 Rt 22 East, Bndgewater 7 Rte 31N. Penninglon 737-2466

., 908-685-0800 7
~~

~" • Ceilings, Suspended:
TWOMEY BUILDERS Laser Leveled

ResidentaUCommercial 466-2693

• Auto Rentals:

ECOHO-CAR Daily, weekly & monthly

rales. All sizes of cars New 4 used cars Free

customer pick-up m Prn area. 958 State Rd.

(Rt 206), Prn 924-4700.

HAMILTON CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Rent/lease by day. week, month or year.

Insurance replacements. Rie 33 Hamilton Sq.

(20 mm from Prn) . .
586-2011

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yrs

ol chimney msiaHaiion. inspection & cleaning

Visual and/or camera evaluation. Masonry

repairs Tulrylown, Pa 215-945-2200

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S GULF Foreign & Domestic

repairs. VW Specialist, NJ Insp. Ctr. 271 Nas-

sau St.. Princeton 921-9707

HAMILTON CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Central Jersey's largest * 1240 Rte 33,

Hamilton So, (20 min. from Prn.) . . .586-201

1

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER Road hf
vice. 24-hour towing Pnncelon. 272 Alex-

ander St, 924-8553; Kendall Park: Rtes 27 &

• Electrical Contractors:

JOHN CIFELLI Electrical Contractor.

Installations repairs Residential/comrcl. Lie.

#4131 Insured/bonded
,

.-921-3238

HASSAU ELECTRIC Installation &
repairs, Residential & commercial service,

Upgrading Trouble shooting Outlets

installed. Fully insured, licensed & bonded

Free Estimates .924-8823

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

1
Mb Business Firm Pans A Fee

Of Ann Kind in order to gel 00 or

slay on Consumer Bureaus complete

unpublished Regisler of Recommended

Business People (which can be checked

free of charge by calling 609-924-0737).

2 In Order To Be and Remain

Qj] Consumer Bureau's Reg-

ister Of Recommended Bus -

messes, each recommended business

drm musl resolve lo ihe satisfaction ol

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer

complaint ol Iheirs (if any) known or

reported lo Consumer Bureau;

trj nwi.Y Rutins Firm* In

O fifHMl ,StTv"ng on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed lo

advertise in tfiese Consumer Bureau

Town Topics classified columns (while

shanng with olher Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms the cost

of such advertising).

wliYW ITPFF ITtfimPMATTniV ffl?

ith any business firm

located within 25 miles ol Princelon, call

609-924-0737
f

• Fencing:
Affordable Fence by SUBURBAN

732-297-6262 FENCE 2nd & 3'd generation family busi-

ness 100s ol styles Visit our largesl-in-the-

518

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreign &

domestic & liqhl truck repairs Flatbed lowing area fence display pust off U S 1 near Brun-

NJ Inspection Ctr 691 RTe 130.

Ctanbury 395-7711 & 443-

Since 1967 152 Alexander Street

P.O.Box 443. Princelon. NJ 08540

DESANTIS A MAMMANO Masonry Res R00f jng Contractors:
toration. Brick & stone pointing 394-7240

FLESCH,S R00FIM0 For a f00bng &

gulierwork Built-in Yankee gutters, cornce &

slate work .
609-394-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO. Since 1970

All types roofing. Fully insured . 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Home Improve-

ment!, Ine. ftoolmg & siding specialist

Since 1972 Mercerville 609-690-0542

THERIAULT ROOFING Repairs, all

types of new roots; gutters Stony Brook Rd

Hopewell 609 l« .:.:-
;

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING A STORAGE
Mayllower agents Family owned & operated

lor 22 years Pnncelon 921-322

BOHREN'S Moving A Storage. Local * - SeOtiC Systems
long distance moving 4 storage A lull service ~ ^Zl
WORLDWIDE relocation company United Van BROWN, AX. Sewer & dram cleaning

Lines Auth Agl Robbmsville. 208-1470 New sephc syslems installed. Cesspool

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Experts Full service moving, packing &

storage. Antiques, artwork & pianos

Free pnee quotes .
.609-497-9600.

cleaned 4 installed Excavating Trencnmg

•Don't Cuss, Call Gus'"

Lawrenceville 882-7888 & 799-0260

Website; www pnncelonmovmg com • Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE
MENT CTR. Since 1952 Vmyi siding/custom

trim Free est Lawrenceville 882-67097

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Siding, roofing

4 remodeling 800-821-3286

• Painting ft Decorating:

DOUO BACKES Intenor/extenor painting

Hisloncal resioralons Raster repairs & sheet

rocking. Popcorn ceilings Power washing

17 yrs exp 908-904-4418

JOHNPAUL PAINTING lnlerior/E>tenor

Fully Insured 20 yrs. exp .
.
609-671-0091

JULIU5 H. GROSS INC. Serving the

Princeton community since 1959 Professional

mtenor & exterior painting A paperhanging

Power washing Owner operated & site super-

vised Free est Prompt service 924-1474

IRIE Painting - Desmond Lalth

Professional interior & exterior painting Owner

operated Free Est ,
Rels 609-584-8808

N.J. PAINTING CO. Intenor/exterior

Power washing Thorough preparation.

Owner operated Nine years experience

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtains,

cushions & home Furnishings 921- 19C

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCE-

TON, Inc. 924^777

• Stereo & Video Repair

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaranteed work on all makes of VCR's, stere-

os. TVs 4 camcorders 0pen6daysat 140

609^372^2*^09^396-2960 Scotcn Rd, Ewing 609-883- 7555

VITCS PAINTING Specializing in mlencr *»_„ ifetiirah
painting 4 exienor. loo. Wallpaper removal • oXOne, natural.

Power washing 4 more TRENTON STONE A MARBLE CO.
Free estimates 609-203 0353 stone quarry operators since 1870 Marble,

slate, granite, limesione, blueslone 4 more

• Pallltlng & Paper Hanging: Wilbunna Road. W Trenton 882-24

• Banks:

1st CONSTITUTION BANK
947 Rt 206. Prn 609-683-9090

• Bathrooms:

GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING
Kitchen 4 bainroom remodeling 55 N. Main,

Windsor r .448-6083

swick Circle .
.452-2630 or 695-3000

TWOMEV BUILDERS "Invisible' deer

barrier installations 466-2693

• Floor Covering Contractors:

REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.

Since 1963 Visit our showrooms Commercial

4 residential carpets, vinyl, wood 4 ceramic

7 Rte 31 N, Penninglon 737-2466

448-0110
,

• Floor Refinishing/lnstallatlons:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.

Insured. Free estimates 1-800-731-9663 consultation• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBI Prolessional Resur

lacing. Fiberglas & Porcelain Done in your

home Insured "Over 10 years .
.737-3822 HAOERTY THE FLORIST Flower 4 gar-

• Insurance:

ALLEN a STULTS CO. Smce
Property; casualty, life, group

100 No. MainSLHightstown

MacLEAN AQENCV
3rd. floor. 138 Nassau Street, Prn

.

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
Downtown Princelon

• Interior Design:

JOY ANDERSON INTERIOR DESIGN
LTD. Highly personalized service for all of

your furnishing 4 decorative needs. Free

609-466-088

JIM QENDEK PAINTING COHTRAC-
TOR Extenor/mtenor pamtmg Paper hanging • Surgical supplies.

Power washing/pressure cleaning 921-8030 FORER PHARMACY Sales 4 rentals ot

OROSS, JULIUS H. 924-1474 ostomy & nosplal supplies 4 equip 2 blocks

Painting; paper hanging 4 decorating by

Pnnceton owner since 1959.

HOLMAN CUSTOM PAINTING
Paper hanging 4 mterior/exterior painting

Hislonc restoration. Carpentry Drywall

Plastering Faux finishes Owner operated

lor 23 yrs

• Paving Contractors:

CROSS COUNTY PAVING, Inc. Orive

ways & parking tols 732 329 3025

„„„, FELIX V. P1RONE A SON PAVINQ A
683-9300 LANDSCAPE CO.AsphaU New 4 resurfac-

ing Crushed stone Tar 4 chips Seal coaling

683-9300 Drainage, grading 4 excavating Railroad lies

Belgian block. Pnncelon

• Swimming Pools & Spas:

SYLVAN POOLS Smce 1946 Affordable

„. in-ground poors m concrete Pool Supplies
609-392-5004 Momgomerv Center Rte 518 fi 206,

Rocky Hill 921 -6166

• Florists:

den clr 79 S Main. Cranbury

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE Full service hair styling

Massage therapv 4 Hullish St Prn 924-1188 LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

• Jewelers:

FREEDMANS JEWELERS Gemologists

395-0660 4 family |ewelers for more man a half century

Ewing 962 Parkway Av. .
882-0830 # Pharmacies:

STANLEY PAVIHO Sine* 1953 Blacktop

dnveways & parking lots Free estimates Mas-

terCard 4 Visa accepted

• Pest Control:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate

entomologists Locally owned 4 operated

since 1955 Fully ms. Free est 799-13C

• Tile, Ceramic:

REOENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.

Since 1963 Visit our snowroom Unsurpasse<

quality installing ceramic marble, slate, terra

cotia Complete seleclion ol American Olean

4 olher tiles Irom around the world.

924-1735 7 Rle 31 N Penninglon 737-2466

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLES Free check 4 Iree lowing

859 Rt 130, E Windsor ...448-0300

Dining Out?
;

Fuel oil, plumbing, htng, air cond & energy

audits 16 Gordon Av. Lwrncvl . .
896-0141

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942

Sales installation 4 service ol qualify heating/

conditioning. CARRIER dealer.

220 Alexander St Prn

• Kitchen Remodeling:

CREATIVE MOMT. GROUP, Inc.

Custom design, renovation 4 installation,

FORER PHARMACY Rehab equip

Prescriptions, surgicals, sick room supplies.

160 Witnerspoon. Princeton 921-7287

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AGENCY 10 Nassau St. Princeton 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated

since 1947 Complete travel arrangements

108 Nassau Street. Princeton 924-2550

.924-1100

Princeton & Near Vicinity:

Furniture Dealers:

WHITE LOTUS HOME 100% cotton

handmade luton mattresses Ash. maple 4

. cherry beds" Convertible couches, tabtes &
*** Ambassadors, NOoBI prtie dtessers Handcralted Mission furniture

winners, students & ordinary e-quisik tabr.es raiows Cusrorr'«*

mortals share nea*. moderaterv-prtced 202 Nassau St. Princeton 609-<9M«X

^m*,"!"™.".nne^reSaumht • Furniture Unpalnted:

SIC Library, Princeton .
60*92,-7555 One ollhe*«»««- 1'-

mture in New Jersey 'From Country to Con

*** From miles around, CM' temporary 2807 Rle 1 Alternate

nese food connoisseurs cwunue {0 ^w,encevite S3Q^097

Mock 7 days a week lor Cantonese, Hunan,
Rarrt(,n Pnntftrc-

Mandann 4 Szechuan entrees & delicacies to • Garden UBnterS.

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT. MAZUR NURSERY & FLOWER SHOP

BY08 Old Trenton Rd [1/2 mile south ol 265 Baker's Basm Rd Lwrvl

Prmceton-Hightstown Rd traffic II). Wesl 0BAL GARDEN MARKET INC. Every

WlflcJsor
' 609-443-5023 thing lor the garden Annuals, perennials.

, . . shrubs, trees, seed 4 fertilizer Alexander

#.* Middle Eastern cuisine at Road a , (he Canai, pnnceion 452-210'

FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS
107 Sherman Ave ,

Ranian 906-722-0126

• Landscaping Contractors:

OOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc.

Eslab 1962. Certified landscape architects &

contractors Sleven J Doeder NJ.C.LA.

#AS00529 Lawrenceville 609-896-3300

KINGSTON LANDSCAPING Design,

installation 4 maintenance 609-686- n 77

JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPING
Specializing in blue stone 4 brick walks &

paios Foundation landscaping Spnnkler sys-

tems Fully insured 737-3478

CHARLIE WAGNER Lawn A Gardon

SmvIc* Landscaping. Mulching Spring

clean-ups. Grass cutting 609 393-5042

• Laundries:

LAUNDROMAT OF PRINCETON Wash.

dry 4 told 01 sell service Large capacity

587-9150 washers Open 7 days 6 lo 1 1 Slatted M-F

8-6: Sal/Sun 8-5 Prn Shop Clr 924-3304

906 580 8889 # photo Finishing:

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY STORE
Custom. Kodak 4 discount processing

36 Universily PI Prn 921-8500

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCE-

TON, Inc. Quality service Plant health care

Spraymg. lertilizatoa prunmg. stump removal

4 landscaping. Tree planting, field mowing

and leal pick-up Relerences 924-477'

• Plumbing & Heating:
Unholsterv

M.J. GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING \"£™|SliTOIUTION CEN
Aeors 4 alterations Kitcnen 4 bathroom FURNITURE RESTORATION btn

reridelmg U: No 489. No 3274 4 No TER Furn„ure re-upnolstenng ,'^Jng.
08442 55 N Main, Windsor 448-6083 repairs.camng. rushing E Windsor 44

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925

Repairs, remodeling 4 installations Hot water

heaters. N.J Lie #3533, 16 Gordon Av.

Lawrenceville 896-0141

MICHAEL J. MESSICK Plumbing A
Heating, Inc. Lie 18063 All plumbing 4

neating serv 24-hr Insured

SANNINO'S Since 1945

16 Oakland Rd. Princeton .
609-924-1878

TRIMBLE PLUMBING A HEATIHO
24-hour emergency service New installations

4 repairs NJ Stale license »7513 924-691

1

• Water Damage/Restoration:
(See Carpel 4 UprxHsiery Cleaners)

• Waterproofing Contractors;

ANDREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.
924-0502 easement waterproofing Interior Frencn

drams Exterior grading Lifeline warranty

A STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO. Free inspection, analysi

and estimates Expert m all types of water-

proofing Sensible pnemg uteime guarantee

Job relerences m your area 60&3&enx

Montgomery Shop. Ctr. Feiatei

hummous. smsn kebab, baktava 4 more-

pleasantry served at SAHARA RESTAU-

RANT US 206 at Montgomery Theatre BYO

Take-out 609-921-8336

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM Blab

I949. 45 Spring. Pnnceton

• Lawn Maintenance:

BUONO LANDSCAPING, Inc.

Complele lawn 4 garden maintenance

Buck 4 Dl^eslone walks 466-

LAWN DOCTOR ol PRINCETON-

• Printers:

LDH PRINTING Unlld Complele PtirHinfl un-HnufC'
Service Olfsel & Color. Typesetting, Bmdmg • winouws. .„_„ue
Fast service Rubber stamps Notary service LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

1101 Rl 206 Bldg 8. Prn 924-4664 MENT CTR. All types Ol windows Since

S A A DUPLICATING INC High-speed '952 Free estrmates

R.A.McCORMACK CO. Since 1970umnTnyunPFWFLL fiTM.717.aiB1 duplicating Spiral 4 Tnerma Binding Blue-

924-2680 PENNINOTON-HOPEWELL WS-/J/B1B1
pn^ing 5^^^^ Way ,

ott fl,xte
1_ _ All styles A mapr brands

(category continued ne*l column) Princeton 924-7136
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'ounseling
"*ervice

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

The Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

Advice lor daily living

Family Advice Column:

HUMILITY

By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

QUESTION: Why should I

be humble? Being meek
and mild only lets others

cruise by you on the way to

the top. Why does religion

push being weak as a

virtue?

ANSWER: What is humility?

II is neither eating humble pie,

nor being so passive as to let

other people step all over you,

but rather seeing yourself in

relation to God. Think of the differences that make us

want to bow our heads & bend our knees. Here are

but 4.

• Eternal: We have a definite beginning and end. No
matter how much you exercise, eat lean meat and

vegetables, or take vitamins, 100 years from now, you

will be dead. God is not limited by time, it being an

understatement to call him the God of our

Forefathers.

• Omnipresent: No matter how big your house, you

can only be in one room at a time. No matter how rich

you become, you can only travel to one place at a

time. God is everywhere.

• Omniscient: No matter how many degrees you

attain, no matter how brilliant you are, you never will

know it all. God does.

• Omnipotent: Think of all who held and revered

power: Ramses II, Julius Caesar, Napoleon, etc. They

are all dead. In a former age when some philosophers

aspired to be supermen, I remember a story of graffiti

having been scribbled on a wall in Berlin. It said, "God

Is Dead" signed Nietzsche. The next day, written

underneath was, "Nietzsche is Dead", signed God.

Touche.

Get the point? Even if you achieve more than any

human who ever lived, you are still dwarfed by God.
Why do we act so proud? Why are we consumed with

trying to get others to think that we are great? Why
have we still not learned the lesson of Adam & Eve in

the Garden of Eden?

Like them, we want what we cannot have. We rail

against our limits, always wanting more, the latest

and greatest never satisfying for long. Not seeing the

big picture, we are condemned to jealously vie for

position in the little picture. Fearing criticism and
yearning for praise, we wear masks of superiority,

hoping to fool others and even ourselves. But,, unlike

the masks of Halloween that so easily come off at

evening's end, these personality masks become
harder to take off as each year passes, as we begin

to believe the web of lies that we have so assiduously

been spinning. Tragically, life becomes an exercise in

futility, the frustrating pursuit of power being always
and elusively just beyond our grasp.

Why do you suppose Moses could deal with no
longer being a Prince of Egypt, or Jesus with being
born in a manger, growing up in an obscure village,

and dying on a cross? Because they knew what really

matters. You said that you want to get ahead. Good.
So, don't be penny-wise and pound-foolish. Don't

choose a big house and car, but a small soul. Learn
what the Pharoahs of Egypt never did. Your Lexus
won't be coming with you. but your soul will. Spend
more time on what goes with you from this life to the
next, not simply on what glitters today but is gone
tomorrow. Think about it, who is really cruising by
whom?

This Wellness column is funded through the generos-
ity of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Chari-

table Trusts It you would like Father Stimpson to

answer a question of yours on family life, daily living or
emotional health, you can write to him at: Trinity Coun-
seling Service, 22 Stockton Street, Princeton, NJ
08540. Trinity Counseling Service provides clinical or

pastoral counseling on a sliding fee scale for all who
need help and support. Phone Trinity Counseling Ser-
vice at 609-924-0060 to set an appointment.

OBITUARIES

Dr. Marvin Friedmann

77, of Princeton, died March

12. Bom in Trenton, he wai

a Trenton area resident most

of his life before moving to

Princeton five years ago.

He began his private prac-

tice in urology in 1956 in

Trenton and maintained the

office until his death. He was

on the medical staff of Capi-

tal Health System at Fuld and

was the former chief of the

urology section, chairman of

the Peer Review Committee

and past medical director.

He was also on the medical

staff of the Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital,

St. Francis Medical Center

and St. Lawrence Rehabilita-

tion Center.

He was a medic in the

Army's 35th Tank Battalion,

4th Armored Division during

World War II and was
awarded the Bronze Star and

the Purple Heart.

He was a member of the

Jewish Center of Princeton.

He Is survived by his wife,

Doris Raphael Friedmann;

daughters Karen of Hilton

Head Island, S.C. and Mindy

of Chatsworth, Calif.; sister

Gertrude of Elmira, NY.;
three grandchildren, one
niece and three nephews.

The funeral was March 17

at Orland's Memorial Chapel,

Ewing, with Rabbi Dov Peretz

Elkins, Princeton Jewish Cen-

ter officating. Burial was at

Fountain Lawn Memorial
Park, Ewing.

The period of mourning

was observed at the Fried-

mann residence. Memorial

contributions may be made to

the American Heart Associa-

tion, 2550 Route 1, North

Brunswick 08902, or the

Humane Society, 63 Inver-

ness Drive, Englewood, Colo.

80112.

Dorothy Rothbard, 76.

of Princeton, died February

16.

Bom in Brooklyn, N.Y., she

was educated at Thomas Jef-

ferson High School, Brook-

lyn.

She was employed at Alfred

A. Knopf. New York, N.Y.;

R.A.F. Mildenhall, Mildenhall,

England; and Princeton
University.

Maxwell "Mickey" Donald Bruce Tadlock Private burial will be in the

Voat 97 died March 10 at 58, of Princeton, died March Princeton Cemetery preced-

Brick Hospital, Toms River. 9 In Princeton. ing the memorial service.

A swimming and diving Bom in Princeton, he was Arrangements are under

coach, he was athletic d:rec- educated in the public school the direction of The Kimble

tor of the Newark Athletic system and attended Mercer Funeral Home.

Club for 25 years and was County Communiy College. A Memorial contributions in

freshman swimming coach at resident of Princeton for 53 lieu of flowers may be made

Princeton University from years, he was previously to either the Pennswood Vil-

1954 until his retirement in employed as a chef at the
| age Endowment Fund,

1969. Cottage Club of Princeton Pennswood Village, 1382

After moving to the Toms University for 18 years and Newtown-Langhorne Road.

River area he continued "Ostrecently as a chef at Newtown Pa. 8940-2401;

coaching summer youth swim Wild 0a,s ' lnc Princeton. Dr the Medical Center at

teams, retiring in 1969. Princeton. 253 Witherspoon

He served a tour of duty Street, Princeton 08540.

An active swimmer, he with the United States Coast

often won his age group Guard and was honorably d,s- „„„,„. Jr. 38
championship and continued«

'"

J

9""'"3

is

a
died M^ch 12.

to swim daily until the time of D^ber, of First Baptist ^
Church of Princeton.

He is survived by his wife,

Mr.

his life in Princeton, where hehis death.

Husband of the late Ade- „

"

c i5 survivea oy n.s w,,e, ~ -."V
princeton H iqh

laide Vogt, he is survived by Rose Tadlock of Trenton; two «ttend«l Pnnceton H,gh

sons Allan Vogt of Manches- daughters. Leta and Vashb School.

Voc/TGorman "olT«» S^T-TeE He is survived by his par-

dauahters Patrida Tavlor of
Township, his parents, ents, Percy Sr. and Inez Ran-

Smver and Linda Stec- *~P" «* Willi* Tadlock °< da" °' PrinCC,tW 3 SiS^
chini of Hopewell; nine

grandchildren and three great

grandchildren.

A memorial service will be

Princeton; one brother, Brian Elizabeth Randall; a son, Jar-

N. Tadlock of Princeton; one rit Lee of Princeton; an aunt,

sister, Jennette Richardson of Emma Harmon; a nephew.

Winter Haven, Fla.; two and three nieces; and a spe-

aunts, Helen Bess of Prince- cial friend, Vivian Lee-

, ton and Mabel Silvia of Paw- Florence of Trenton,
held at 12:30 pjn. on March^ R , and Qther ?he^^ was heM March

rl I m
Pr

,
esby,erla "

relatives and friends. 18 at the Hughes Funeral
Church, Hooper Avenue and

Home, Trenton, with the Rev.
Chestnut Street, Toms River. „ , „ , , . . r, . t u;~-~*)

, „ , „ .
, Funeral Services were held Jasper Daniels officiating.

In Ueu of flowers, memorial
Qn March H a( Rrst B ast „ , was ,n Ew|

donanons may be made to
Church ft Rev Maur1ce Cemetery.

Friends of Princeton Athta-
h officiating,

ics, Swimming-Diving 705- ^ r „ „
2550 P O Box 5357 Interment was at Brig. Gen.

Princeton, 08543 or Ocean Wllliam C Doyle Veterans

County YMCA, Swim Pro- Memorial Cemetery, Amey-

gram, 1088 West Whitty ,own

Road, Toms River 08755.

Cornelia Duffield Diel-
Carol Cannon Stod- nenI1 87, died March 17,

dard, 73, died Saturday 2002 at Pennswood Village,

March 16 at her home In Newtown, Pa -

Stockton. Bom ,n Princeton on June
Bom In Oak Park, III., Mrs. 22, 1914, Mrs. Dielhenn was

Stoddard lived In Princeton

for 11 years and in Stockton

since 1968.

She attended the University

of Illinois and studied lithog-

raphy and painting in Paris.

At 18 she founded the Carol-

Ingian Press and later moved
to New Jersey where she

taught typography and print-

making at Princeton Univer-

sity for 12 years, and
founded with other local art-

a longtime Princeton resident

prior to moving to Penns-

wood Village in 1996. She

was a member of the Nassau

Club and was honored for

more than 5000 hours/20

years volunteer service to The

Medical Center at Princeton.

Copies of

TOWN TOPICS
dating back

to 1946

are now available

on microfilm

at the

Princeton

Public Library.

The last surviving offspring

of Henry O. and Florence M.

Duffield, she is survived by

two of her four children, C.

ists the Princeton Graphic Dougias Kerr of Winter Park,

Workshop. Fla ., and Pamela K. Frothing-

In Stockton she ran Albion

She was a member of the

Philadelphia Museum of Art,

Elderhostel, the Historical

Society of Princeton, and the

Princeton Getaway Club. She

was a volunteer for Common
Cause, the Historical Society,

ushered at Richardson Audi-

torium, and supported Ralph

Nadar and many environmen-

tal groups.

Daughter of the late Freida

and Morris Rothbard, she is

survived by daughters Kathy

and Nancy Levine; a sister,

Florence Epstein; brothers

Jack and Herschel Rothbard;

two grandchildren and three

step-grandchildren

.

A funeral service was held

February 18 at Kimble
Funeral Home with Interment

in Princeton Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the P.A.C.F./

Dorothy Rothbard Memorial

Fund, c/o the Princeton Area

Community Foundation, 188
Tamarack Circle, Skillman

08558.

Printers with her son Christo-

pher since 1979. She pub-

lished a book of poetry. Un-

less What, and a history of

ancient alphabets, Entheos
(forthcoming).

She is survived by two

daughters, Michele Stoddard

of New York City, and Nicole

Drummond of Stockton; two
sons, Christopher Stoddard

and Eric Stoddard, both of three step-great-grand-
Kingwood Township; a broth- children.

er, John D. Cannon Jr. of

Libertyville, III.; two sisters, A memorial service will be
June Cannon Weldon of Cali- held April 12, at 10:15 at the
fornla, and Ann Cannon Nassau Presbyterian Church,

ham of Bondvllle, Vt.

Deceased are Clarence D.

Kerr III and Henry Thomas
Kerr.

Other survivors include

stepdaughter, Jane Otis of

Northbrook, 111.; two step-

sons, Arthur B. Dielhenn of

Los Angeles, Cal., and H.

Mitchell Dielhenn of Albu-

querque, N.M.; six grandchil-

dren, four step-grandchildren,

six great-grandchildren and

Mentzer of Dallas, Texas; and
two grandsons.

A memorial gathering will

be held Saturday, April 6, at

11 a.m. at the Garefino
Funeral Home, 12 North
Franklin Street, Route 179,

Lambertville. Friends may
visit with the family from 10
a.m. until the time of the ser-

vice at the funeral home.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Women Crisis

Center, 47 East Main Street,

Flemington. 08822 or the

Vietnam Veterans of America
Foundation. P.O. Box 5056,
Hagerstown, Md. 21741.

Online condolences may be
made to the family by visiting

info@garefino.com.

Princeton, with the

David Davis officiating.

Rev.

Sympathy
Baskets
and

Food Platters

Lovingly Created

Personally Delivered

Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.924.7755
Fax 609.924.3697

Good bye
|

to Winter

Welcome Spring
to your home with a spruce-up paint job

of winter damaged areas or the whole house.

Be one of the first to have your home fixed up by:

'Professional Painting Pays! ... in many ways"

a princeton business lor over 40 years

Call 609-924-1474 S
JULIUS H. GROSS



Princeton's Jewish Community
Prepares for Upcoming Passover

For Rabbi Dov Peretz
Elkins of the Jewish Center of
Princeton, Passover is like

"eating history."

In celebration of an event

that was crucial to the forma-

tion of a Jewish national

Identity, Passover recalls the

liberation of the Israelite peo-

ple from Egyptian slavery

through communal meals and
the retelling of the biblical

account of the exodus.

This year, the seven-day

festival of Passover will begin

at sundown on Wednesday,

March 27. The Hebrew name
of the holiday, Pesach,
means "passing over" or

"protection," and derived

from Instructions given to

Moses by God.

As the tenth plague inflicted

upon Egypt and a display of

God's desire that Pharaoh
release the enslaved Israelite

people, God intended to send

an avenging angel to kill the

first-born of every household

in Egypt.

The Israelites were
instructed to mark their

homes with lamb's blood so

that God's angel could Iden-

tify and "pass over" their

families. That sparing of Jew-

ish lives and the subsequent

deliverance of the Israelites

from Egyptian bondage are

celebrated during Passover.

According to Rabbi Elkins,

"every generation must feel

as though It has passed out of

Egypt itself."

The Seder

During the first two nights

of the festival, ritual meals

called seders highlight the

observance of Passover. A
variety of symbols used in the

Passover seders enable par-

ticipants to use all their

senses in order to re-

experience the historical sla-

very of the Israelites.

For example, parsley

dipped in saltwater symbol-

izes the tears of those

enslaved, bitter herbs repre-

sent the bitterness of slavery,

and haroseth, a mixture of

chopped walnuts, wine, cin-

namon, and apples, repre-

sents the mortar that Jewish

slaves used to make bricks

while enslaved. In addition,

unleavened bread, motion, is

eaten to recall the fleeing of

the Israelites from Egypt with

their dough to which they had
not yet added yeast.

Such symbols make the

experience "very real, rather

than abstract," according to

Rabbi Elkins.

Directory of

Religious Services

Join us at the Crossroads!

• Saturday Worship 6:00 p.m.

•Sunday Worship 9:30 & 1 1:00 a.m.

•Nursery & Preschool programs
at each hour

•Christian education for

Adults & Children

•Kids Kub Church

•Youth Worship

•Singles Groups

•Care Circles

•Counseling Center

PRINCETON
ALLIANCE

CHURCH

Rev. Robert R. Cushman, Senior Pastor
P.O. Box 9000, Plainsboro, NJ 08536
609-799-9000 • www.paccma.org

AT THE CROSSROADS OF
SCUDDERS MILL & SCHALK.S CROSSING

6
Leslie Smith.

Rector

33

Mercer
Street,

Princeton,

924-2277
•nUIBUypucaocort

Trinity Church (Episcopal)
PALM SUNDAY & EASTER SUNDAY
7:30 a.m., 9 a.m. & 1 1:15 a.m.: Holy Communion
HOLY WEEK SERVICES (3/25-3/30)

Monday: 12:10pm: Holy Communion
5:30pm: Evensong

Tuesday: 7am: Holy Communion
5:30pm: Evensong

Wednesday: 7am & 5:30pm: Slalions of the Cross

8pm: Tenebrae

Thursday: 1 2: 1 0pm: Holy Communion
8pm: Lord's Supper

Good Friday: Noon lo 3pm:
Sequence of Sermons & Music

Holy Saturday: 9:30am: Reading & Prayers

8pm Great Vigil

CHRIST CONGREGATION
50 Walnut Lane • Princeton
Jeffery Mays. Pastor • 921-6253

Affiliated with the United Church of Christ

and the
American Baptist Churches, USA

Worship Service at 10 a.m.
Fellowship at 1 1 a.m.

Education Hour at 1 1 : 1 5 am

NASSAU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
61 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-0103

(Ramp entrance on right side of building)

www.nassauchurch.org

i.V- Ma* 8:00a.m. Radio Broadcast (WHWH 1350AM)

Church School for all ages

Worship Service

Worship Service Icriild care it available)

March 28: Maundy Thursday

7:30 p.m. Service of Holy Communion ft Tenehne

March 29: Good Friday^S^ 12:00 noon. Good Friday service

March 31: Easter Sunday

8:00 ajn.. 9:15 a.m., 1 1 :00 am. Service of Worship

David A. Davis, Pastor

Lauren J. McFeaicrs, Associate Pastor

Peter J.M Henry. Interim Associate Pastor

Joyce MacKichan Walker, Director of Christian Education

Kenneth B. Kclley, Director of Music «.

Sue Ellen Page. Director of Choirs for Children and Youth (*=.

Maureen Franzen, Church Administrator
^^*

In preparation for Passover,

observers must clean their

house of all traces of leaven,

which is found in many food

products such as leavened

bread, cakes, biscuits, crack-

ers, and cereal. Strict regula-

tions also require the use of

separate dishes and silver-

ware during Passover and the

thorough cleansing of ovens

and refrigerators.

Rabbi Elkins said that, sym-

bolically, this cleansing serves

as an act of purification as

Jewish participants cleanse

their souls, ridding them-

selves of arrogance and
pride. The food itself is eaten

prior to Passover, contributed

to food pantries, or sealed off

and "sold" to non-Jews until

after Passover.

Through the retelling of the

biblical account and involving

children in the Passover cere-

monies, the story Is passed

on to the next generation.

Jewish families recall the

deliverance from slavery and
ensure Its future remem-
brance by answering the

question "Why is this night

different from all other

nights?"

Theme of Liberation

For Rabbi Elkins, Passover

also holds significance for

other enslaved, oppressed, or

suffering peoples. By stress-

ing the theme of liberation,

the exodus has become, in his

view, a "paradigm of freedom

for all oppressed peoples."

As two examples, he cited

the deptJctJon of King George
III as the Egyptian Pharoah

by early American founders

and the Negro spiritual, "Lei

My People Go."

The Jewish Center of Prince-

Ion, like most American syna-

gogues, serves a variety of

religious, cultural, and social

functions within the Jewish
community.

According to Rabbi Elkins,

the Jewish Center, which
cares for the needs of 800
Jewish families, or approxi-

mately 3,000 people, is "an
inclusive and pluralistic syna-

gogue where a wide variety of

approaches to religion and
spirituality are welcome."

Rabbi Elkins, who studied

at the Jewish Theological

Seminary of America in New
York City and previously led

synagogues in Cleveland and

Rochester^ "K.VTrfiaV been" at

the Jewish Center of Prince-

ton for 10 years.

He characterizes Princeton

as "a diverse and Intellectual

community" that serves as

"an oasis of cultural activity."
i

t

Linda Meisel, executive

director of the Jewish Family
;

and Children's Service of !

Greater Mercer County,
announced that funds to pur- i

chase required Passover
:

foods are available for fami-
j

lies. All Inquiries will be confi-
'

dential. For further informa-

tion, contact Ms. Meisel at
\

987-8100.

—David McNutt

p rinceton Primary C^are
Pamela E. Barton, M D.

Child, Adol*»cent fit Aduli Me d ic iue

601 Ewing Street • Suite A s .

9; 1 6868

fc
evening & weekend hours available

princctonprimarycare com

ORTHODOX CHURCH IN AMERICA

Mother of God
Orthodox Mission
Princeton Avenue. Rocks Hill

Saturday Vespers 6 p.m. — Sunday Liturgy 9:30 a.m.
Information: 609-924-5263

Westerly Road Church
25 Westerly Road

Princeton. NJ
924-3816

Non-Denominational
Evangelical

Sunday Morning Worship: 9:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages at 9:30 a.m.

Contemporary Service: 1:30 p.m.

Dr. Rev Marihew Ristuccia. Sr. Pasror

Curt Leiningcr, Assoc Pastor- Youth Ministries

Grace Mathews. Director of Missions

Mary McCormack. Director of Women's & Children's Ministries

David Rowe. Assoc Pastor of Congregational Care

From Rt 206 {Stockton St ) take Elm Rd. 8/10 mile.

Turn nghl onto Westerly Road - Church is on left

The Jewish Center
435 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

Telephone: 609-921-0100
www.thejewishcenler.org

Rabbi Dov Peretz Elkins

Cantor Murray E. Simon
Passover Services Thursday. March 28 at 9:45 a.m.

and Wednesday, April 3 at 9:45 a.m.

Friday evening services at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday services at 9:45 a.m.

Religious School & Nursery Program « 921 -7207

Trinity Episcopal Church
Crescent Ave., Rocky Hill, N.J.

9:30 a.m.

Sunday Service with Eucharist

921-8971 (office)

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH
407 Nassau St. at Cedar Lane, Princeton • 924-3642

Pastor, Rev. Dr. John Mark Goerss

PALM/PASSION SUNDAY, March 24 II IfV.tlkm wilh Palms and Pavnon Narrative

MAUNDY THURSDAY COMMUNION, March 2K at 8:00pm

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE. March 29 at Princeton University Chapel, noon- 1 30

Tcnehrac Service ai Messiah at 8pm

EASTER SUNRISE EUCHARIST. March 31 at 6:30am

t j.ia Brc&kfaM at 8 OOarn

Sunday School at felStm
Easter Sunday EucruriM ai 10:10am

Princeton United Methodist Church
Cnr. Nassau St. & Vandeventer Ave. • 609-924-2613

James H. Harris. Senior Pastor • David C Meru, Associate Pastor

Margaret G Fullman, Assoc Pastor of Christian Education

Palm Sunday, March 24

Worship 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

Maundy Thursday, March 29

Holy Communion Service 8:00 p.m

Good Friday, March 29

Service of the Cross 12:00 p.m.

Easter Sunday, March 31

Services of the Resurrection 9:30 & 1 1 :00 a.m.

All Are Welcome! (3.

All Saints
9 Episcopal Church

16 All Saints' Road (off Tcrhune/VanDyke Road)

Princeton • 609-921-2420 • http://www.allsaint.org

PALM SUNDAY 7:30, 9 & 11:15 a.m.

EASTER SERVICES:
Maundy Thursday: 4:30 p.m. (children's). & 8 p.m

Good Friday: 8 p.m.

Easter Vigil: 8 p.m.

Easter Sunday: 9 & 11:15 a.m.

'Nursery care available, buktng £ handcdpped accessible

The Rev Richard A Kunz, Rector • Frances Fowfer* Stode, Muse Director

Kingston Presbyterian Church
4565 Roule 27, Kingston (609) 921-8895

Visitors Welcome Child Care and Nursery

Maundy Thursday Communion 8 p.m.

Good Friday Drama 8 p.m.

Easter Sunday Services

5:30am Easier Sunrise Service at Lake Carnegie

9:30am Church School

1 1 :00am Tradiuonal Service

Pastor John Heinsohn www.kingstonpresbyierian.org

Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church
124 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ

Reverend David D. Prince, Interim Pastor

10:00 a.m. Worship Service

Palm Sunday Tea: 3pm • Cantata Seven Last Words. 5pm

Good Friday: Tenebrae Service:7:30pm

Easter Sunday: Easter Service: 10am, Coflee Hour to follow

Nursery Provided • Ramp Entrance on Quarry Street

(A multi-ethnic congregation) • 609-924-1666 • Fax 609-924-0365

St Paul's Catholic Church
214 Nassau Street, Princeton • Msgr. Walter Nolan, Pastor

COMMUNAL PENANCE SERVICE, Wed . March 20 it 7pm

PALM SUNDAY Misses 7, K W>, 10 4 U.Mkm. 5pm, Miu in SpaniJi u 7pm

HOLY THURSDAY, Mill of The Lord's Supper si 7:30pm
Adoration of Our Lord in Blessed Sacrament until mtdnighi

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE. March 29

Memorial of the Lord's Passion 4i tym. Outdoor Slalions of the Cm\i al 7 30pm

HOLY SATURDAY, March .10: Eaitcr Vigil ai 8pm

EASTER SUNDAY. March t|

M.i- -..- ii Mi 3) i.
I
'i '. 1 1, 'i'. ii n 5pm, Mass in Korean at 3pm. Mass in Spanish M Ipn

QUAKER MEETING
FOR WORSHIP

Stony Brook Meetinghouse

Quaker & Mercer Roads

For information

call 924-5674

For further information

call 452-2824

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF PRINCETON
at John St. a Paul Robeson PI.

Oasis Service 8 am. Every Sunday

Sunday Worship: U am
Sunday School: 9:30am

Prayer Service: tuesday 7pm.

Youth Fellowship: 4lh Sunday. 6p.m.

Bihle Study Wednesday 12:15 1 7 p.m.

Office: 609-924-0877

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist

16 Bayard Lane, Princeton
Visitors Welcome

Child Care Available

Sunday Services

10:30 a.m.

Sunday School for Children

and Young People up lo age 20

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Testimony Meetings

7:30 p.m.

Christian Science Reading Room
178 Nassau Street, Princeton

924-0919

Mon-Sat 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. & Thurs. eve. 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.



RELIGION

Nature's Gifts: Earth, Air. Fire a worship service In Miller

and Water." Children will Chapel with Drs. Henry and

spend the week learning how Ella Mitchell from Atlanta,

these elements are a part of Ga., authors of numerous

the everyday world and a part books In the area of homilet-

of us. There will be an envi- to-

ronmental consciousness

woven through the curricu- Saturday is a day of work-

lum. with the Idea that "Na- shops, and a panel discus-

The Unitarian Universalis! ture gives us gifts; Nature sion. The plenary session will

Congregation of Princeton needs our care." feature Dr. Bemadette Glover

(UUCP) will offer a summer Earth Spirit Week will run Williams from The Cathedral

program for children. "Earth from July 8 through 12, 8:45 - Second Baptist Church in

Spirit Week." The UUCP has to 12 at the Unitarian Univer- Perth Amboy.

developed this new twist on sallst Congregation, Cherry Panel participants include

the traditional Vacation Bible Hill Road and Route 206. the Rev. Raquel St. Clair of

School. For information, call 924- the St. James A.M.E. Church

Children's Camp Week

To Focus on Nature

Since the members of the

Congregation come from a

wide array of traditions.

Christianity, Judaism, Bud-

dhlsm, Hinduism, etc., the

challenge is to find a common
ground that appeals to every-

one.

1604. in Newark, the Rev. Dr. Ella

Mitchell and Dean Deborah
Blanks, assistant dean of reli-

gious life at Princeton
University.

A worship service will close

Black Seminarians Promote

Women in Pastoral Ministry

The Association of Black the conference with guest

Seminarians of Princeton speaker Pastor Loretta Smith-

Theological Seminary will Koffi from Shekinah Glory

I Children from the church present its first Women in Christian Church in Newark.

and the community will enjoy Pastoral Ministry Conference

fun and camaraderie, with _ "Women in Pastoral Minis- A $25 donation is request-

music, crafts, and activities, try ... and Your Daughters ed, which Includes a luncheon
while focusing on a nature- Shall Prophesy" on Friday buffet. Deadline for reglstra- I

based program. and Saturday, March 22 and tion is Friday, March 15.

This year's theme for Earth 23. For more information or a
Spirit Week is "The Magic of Friday night will open with brochure, call LeQulta Porter CONTRIBUTION TO CULTURE: Presbyterian Homes & Services has made a

$20,000 donation to the Montgomery Center for the Arts at the 1860 House.
The money will go toward moving and restoring the historic Cruser Barn as a
performing arts center on the 1860 House grounds. Shown, from left, are
Edward Truscelli and Gary T. Puma of Presbyterian Homes, and Larry Shiller
and Larry Koplik, representing the Montgomery Center for the Arts.

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you to worship

Palm Sunday

Sunday, March 24

at 1 1:00 a.m.

The Rev. Deborah k. Blanks
Assistant Dean of Religious Life

and of the Chapel
Sermon: "From Celebration to Sacrifice"

The Rev. Dr. Thomas
Breidenthal
Dean of Religious Life and
Dean of the Chapel

Penna Rose
Director of Chapel Music

David Messineo
Principal University Organist

The Chapel Choir will sing. "Ride

On. King Jesus. ' arranged by John
Carter, with Rebecca Myers '99.

soprano, and "Passion Motet. " by
Franb Perho.

at 514-3955 or Brenita

Mitchell at 919-1183.

Seminary Schedules

M. L. King Lecture April 1

Dr. Robert M. Franklin Jr.,

the president of Interdenomi-

national Theological Center
(TTC) In Atlanta, will give the

annual Martin Luther King Jr.

Lecture at Princeton Theolog-

ical Seminary on Monday,
April 1 at 7:30 in Miller

Chapel. His topic is "Great

Preaching, Awesome Music,

and Revolutionary Action;

The Legacy of Dr. King's

Mind and Movement."

Dr. Franklin is also profes-

sor of ethics and society at

ITC, a unique ensemble of six

denominational seminaries
(and the largest consortium of

historically African American
seminaries) that believes that

churches, especially black

churches, must assume a
more aggressive role in the

renewal of American society.

Dr. Franklin graduated
from Morehouse College,
pursued international study at

the University of Durham in

England, and then traveled to

study in North Africa. He
earned a Master of Divinity

degree from Harvard Univer-

sity Divinity School and a

Ph.D. from the University of

Chicago.

Holy Week Services

Set at Trinity Church

Trinity Church, 33 Mercer
Street, will hold the following

special Holy Week worship
services in the coming week.

Monday, March 25, 12:10
p.m.. Holy Communion; 5:30
p.m. Choral Evensong - Choir
of Men and Boys sings music
by Thomas Tallis and John of

Portugal.

Tuesday, March 26, 7 a.m.,

Holy Communion; 5:30 p.m..

Choral Evensong - Choir of

Men and Girls sings music by
Thomas Weelkes and Antonio
Lotti.

Reduce wrinkles - Repair damaged skin

Strengthen immune system ~ Increase energy
Improve cholesterol levels - Cardiovascular health

www anti-aging-beautyandhealth .com

INFORMATION, BENEFITS and SOLUTIONS

c LeSdortsac.

TRAVEL STORE
luggage • totes

handbags • accessories

63 palmer square west
(609) 924-6060

Mon-Tues-Wed: 10-6-Thurs-Fri: 1 0-8:30 • Sat 1 0-6 • Sun 1 2-5

^^5 -r*-*.

St. Paul's

Catholic Church
214 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

COMMUNAL PENANCE SERVICE
Wednesday. March 20th at 7:00pm

PALM SUNDAY OF THE LORD'S PASSION
March 24th

Saturday Vigil at 5:30pm
Sunday Masses:

7:00. 8:30, 10:00 & 1 1:30am and 5:00pm;
Mass in Spanish at 7:00pm

HOLY THURSDAY, March 28
Mass of The Lord's Supper at 7:30pm

Adoration of Our Lord in Blessed Sacrament
until 12 midnight

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE, March 29
Memorial of the Lord's Passion at 3:00pm
Outdoor Stations of the Cross at 7:30pm

HOLY SATURDAY, March 30
Easter Vigil at 8:00pm

EASTER SUNDAY, March 31
Masses at 7:00. 8:30, 10:00 & 1 1:30am and 5:00pm;
Mass in Korean at 3pm; Mass in Spanish at 7:00pm

Wednesday, March 27, 7
a.m.. Holy Communion; 5:30
p.m., Stations of the Cross,

Holy Communion, and
prayers for healing; 8 p.m.
Tenebrae - The Gentlemen of

the Choir sing traditional

plainsong and the Quatre
Petites Prieres de Saint
Francois d'Assise by Francis

Poulenc.

Maundy Thursday, March
28, 12:10 p.m., Holy Com-
munion; 8 p.m., the Lord's
Supper, the Adult Choir sings

music by Hans Leo Hassler
and Anton Bruckner.

Bulletin Notes

The Princeton Kadam
pa Buddhist Group
sponsor meditation and dis-

cussion meetings every Thurs-
day night. 7 to 8:30, in the
East Room of Murray-Dodge
Hall on the Princeton Univer-

sity campus.

On March 21, Western
Buddhist nun Gen Kelsang
Norden will give a talk enti-

tled "Seeing Through the Illu-

sion: Practicing Wisdom Real-
izing Emptiness."

There Is no admission
charge. For further informa-
tion call Glynn at 688-1901

.



PEOPLE CLASSIC HAIR
Northwestern University

has awarded Its Frederic
Esser Nemmers Prize in
Mathematics to Princeton
University professor Yakov
Sinai, McCosh Circle. The
award, which is given every
two years and carries a sti-

pend of $125,000, recog-

nizes Prof. Sinai for his

major contributions to the
study of chaos.

His work deals with mea-
suring complex systems that

change over time, such as the

weather and economic sys- I
terns. He was the first to

develop a mathematical
description of the complexity

of changing, chaotic systems,

creating an approach now
called Kolmogorov-Sinai
entropy. This work gives

mathematicians a critical tool

for solving the complex equa- EDEN INTERNS: The Eden Family of Services recently welcomed nil
tions that describe such from the Philippines to work in its group homes. From left, top row, are
systems. Romina Bautista, Josephine Nepomuceno, and Joey Abrenilla: middle row.
Prof. Sinai received u

""^^ 921-70471

FULL SERVICE SALON
Welcomes

Josie Suarez
and

Bonnie Kenney
to the staff

Bonnie Kennty

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD, PRINCETON

Micawber Books
new. used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey
(609)921-6454

Mon-Sat9-10; Sun 11-5

his Brent Moskito, Juvy Mayrena, and Danilo Perdon; bottom row, Portia Burgos,~~
' Nina Finkle, and Pam Primero. The interns will work here with autistic chil-
dren and adults for one year and then return to work for two years in special
education programs in the Philippines.

LEON LEVIN
10°/o OFF ALL STYLES
dandeline shop

60 N. Main Street • Cranbury
655-2020 • Mon-Fri 10-5 • Sat 10-3

Ph.D. from Moscow State researcher at the Landau
University in 1960 and in Institute of Theoretical Phys-
1971 became a senior ics. He joined the Princeton

faculty in 1993.

He has received many other

awards and honors including

the 1997 Wolf Prize in math-
ematics and the 1992 Dirac

Medal of the International

Center for Theoretical
Physics.

The Levis Pri2e is made
possible with the support of

the MacArthur Foundation,

Marcla Southwick and Nobel

Prize-winning physicist Mur-

ray Gell-Mann.

RANDALL
FURNITURE & MATTRESSES
2175 Spruce Street • Ewing • 609-883-7373

Family Owned & Operated

Mercer County Community
College students selected for

inclusion in Who's Who
Among Students in Ameri-

can Junior Colleges Include
Sean Welski, son of Leah Black, Kerri-Anne

Joseph and Eleanor Welski, Conbeer. Erlan Feria and

PalmerSquare
DOWNTOWN PRINCETON

sophisticated shopping

excellent eateries

mom-wed ft sat I0am-6pm

thurs ft fhi i0am-9pm

SUNDAY Noon- 5 pm

www.palmersquare.com

Gallup Road, received aca-

demic honors for the Fall

2001 semester at Franklin &
Marshal) College, Lancaster,

Pa. A sophomore, he is a

Meteor*
°f PrinCe'°n='

n

Also receiving honors was
Megan Cheresnick, daugh-

ter of Jay and Terl
Cheresnick, Princeton Junc-

tion, and Paige Sturm,
daughter of Dr. Peter and
Paula Sturm, Princeton
Junction.

Ms. Cheresnick, a sopho-

more, Is a 2000 graduate of

Princeton Day School. Ms.

Sturm, a senior biological

foundations of animal behav-
ior major, is a 1998 graduate

of The Peddie School.

Kyriaki Stefanidou, all of

Princeton.

Also Included are Melissa

Eisenstein and Lisa Stein*

hilber, both of Princeton

SURPRISE BUNDLE ON THE
WAV? Buy gently used baby sup-

plies in the TOWN TOPICS
classifieds

Senior Care Management
A Private Agency

specialising in personalized services:

HOME CARE
Aides • Companions • Live-Ins

Nursiny Supervision

CARE MANAGEMENT
Client Assessment • Services • Ongoing Monitoring

Assistance tor Long Distance Caregivers

2i Route 31 N, Suite A-30
Pennington, NJ 08534

(609) 737-8398
www.seniorcaremgt.com

Alicia Ostriker. Phillip

Drive, won the $1,000 Larry

Levis Prize for Poetry for

three poems published in the

Fall 2001 issue of The Prairie

Schooner, the literary maga-

zine of the University of

Nebraska-Lincoln.

The 2002 Martin Luther King Jr. Lecture
at Princeton Theological Seminary

Great Preaching,

Awesome Music,

and Revolutionary Action

The Legacy of Dr. King's Mind and Movement

Lecturer:

Dr. Robert M. Franklin
president Interdenominational Theological

Center, Atlanta, Georgia

Monday, April 1

7:30 p.m. in Miller Chapel

Princeton Theoiogeat Seminary is a meningeal institution

ot the Ptesbytenan Church (USA).

For more information, call 609-497-7760 or visit

our web site at http://www.ptsem.edu/know/

Lee ttjreshrpo 1 .htm.

13Princeton

19Theological
Seminary

Why aren't you wearing
your jewelry???

Good question. If any of the answers
below apply, please bring the piece (or

pieces) to us:

• Prongs broken

• Small stones missing

• Dirty

• Shanks or settings bent

• Just plain out-of-fashion, etc.,

etc.

No matter what it takes—repairing,
cleaning, A NEW DESIGN—we'll have you
wearing your "like-new" jewelry in no
time.

(The cost is less than you may imagine.!

Forest Jeweler^
104 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ • 609-924-1363

www.forestjewelers.com



ccbiorh
£) furniture (^accessories

Il» Routt 2», fl.D. 3 (Hailtngwi)

Ml* UMd, NJ. otoo;

f«)8> 874-6383

Custom Exhaust Work

(Amer. and foreign cars)

Jos. J. Nemes & Sons
1233 Route 206N

924-4177 or 921-0031

PEBORAH LEAMANN
INTERIORS

STYLING FOR YOU
250 South Main Street, Pennington

604.737.3330

www.deborahleamanninterior com
ASID Allied • NKBA Member

"Dedicated to Quality and Service"

Presented by Benedict A. Fazio
Lie « D 1640 New jersey Ophthalmic Dispenser

FLAT OUT FASHIONABLE!
Clients may be familiar with Is Important. However,
metal optical frames made equally Important Is that

of wire, but there is some- those frames fit on your

thing new In metal frames, face property. Remaining

Milled profiles consist of current with the latest in

eyewlre that has been flat- optical advances. MONT-
tened to give frames a dis- GOMERY EYE CARE offers

tlnctive appearance. When you a wide selection of

furnished with a brushed or well-crafted frames In the

burnished finish, milled latest shapes and sizes,

frames give a very sophlstl- During a fitting, we make
cated look. Milling can be sure that the frames ftt well

performed on metals rang- to ensure comfort and
Ing from stainless to titanl- clear vision. Call us at 609-

um. Laser cutting Is usually 279-0005. or visit us at

reserved for stainless-steel Montgomery Center at

frames, and the laser can 1325 Rt. 206 to browse

also be utilized to engrave through our display of

logos and unique designs frames. Service and
upon metal frames, adjustment of glasses is

Whether frames are laser complimentary for anyone
cut. milled, or stamped, who drops by.

they provide a great option p s Because Irames wilh
for patients with high pre- mlued pro) ||es are con .

scrlptlons. owing to the fact stfucted (rom S |ng |e pieces
that their flattened appear- OI metQ | mey nave one .

ance allows for back lens piece construction fronts,
mounts, which hide thick eliminating the soldering
lens edges. generally required on
Selecting a pair of frames bridges and end-pieces.

that suit your lifestyle ond vtaourwetat - .

flatter your appearance I
WfWW.mecnJ.com

|

Daniel J. Balto

The Thomas Group, one of

the largest full service archi-

tectural and engineering firms

In the Northeast, has

announced that Daniel J.

Balto. A I. A., a resident of

Hopewell, has become a Part-

ner of Thomas Associates,

Architects + Engineers PC.

Mr. Balto joined Thomas in

1994 as a Project Architect,

advanced to Project Manager

and Architectural Team
Leader soon after, and was

promoted to Associate of the

firm In 1997.

In addition to numerous

K-12 school projects that he

has designed, planned for,

and managed the construc-

tion of, Mr. Balto also has

accomplishments In commer-

cial, institutional, and resi-

dential architecture.

Catherine Fiizpatrick

of Princeton has been named
President of the Mercer
County Bar Association,

becoming the organization's

101st President. She was
sworn in at a cocktail and
dinner reception on January

31 at the Trenton Country

Club. Ms. Fitzpatrlck's office

is located In Lawrencevllie.

Ms. Fitzpatrick concen-
trates her practice in the area

of Matrimonial Law, helng

certified as a Matrimonial

Law Attorney by the Supreme
Court of New Jersey In 1999.

A graduate of Villanova

University and Capital Univer-

sity Law School, Ms. Fitz-

patrick was admitted to the

New Jersey Bar In 1982.

She also serves as a trustee

of the Mercer County Bar

Foundation. She has served

as the Chairperson of the

Mercer County Family Divi-

sion Committee, Secretary to

the Fee Dispute Committee
and has also been a Delegate

to the New Jersey State Bar
Association General Council.

A book by Lionel Gos*-

man, Maclean Circle, the M.
Taylor Pyne Professor of

Romance Languages and Lit-

eratures Emeritus at Prince-

ton University, has won the

American Historical Associa-

tion's George L. Mosse Prize.

The book, Basel in the Age

of Burckhardt:' A Study in

Unseasonable Ideas (Univer-

sity of Chicago Press, 2000),

was honored as "an outstand-

ing major work of extraordi-

nary scholarly distinction, cre-

ativity and originality in the

intellectual and cultural his-

tory of Europe since the

Renaissance."

In the book, Prof. Gossman
explores how the city of

Basel, Switzerland, became a

focal point for antimodemist

thought in the 19th century.

He concentrates primarily on
the work of two scholars,

Jacob Burckhardt and
Johannn Jacob Bachofen.

A Princeton faculty member
since 1976, Prof. Gossman
has taught courses on 17th-

and 18th-century French liter-

ature and on 19th-century

European literature and poli-

tics. He was granted emeritus

status in 1999 and is now
affiliated with the new
Department of French and
Italian.

would include computer simu-

lations that show how a con-

templated design might

perform.

Dr. Carbeck. assistant pro-

fessor of chemical engineer-

ing, plans to develop minia-

ture devices like computer

chips that catalog all the pro-

teins made by a particular cell

and then analyze how the

proteins Interact.

Dr. Narimanov, assistant

professor of electrical engi-

neering, will use the grant to

study the resonances and

scattering of light in certain

kinds of non-electrlcally-

conducting materials.

Navy Ensign Alexander R.

Vincent ID, son of Jill B. and

Alexander B. Vincent of Alex-

ander Street, received his

commission as a naval officer

after completing Officer Can-

didate School at Naval Avia-

tion Schools Command,
Naval Air Station, Pensacola,

Ha,

He Is a 1996 graduate of

Princeton Day School and a

2000 graduate of Trinity Col-

lege, Hartford, Conn., with a

B.S. degree.

ENJOYING TOWN TOPICS as

you and your lady approach a pud-

dle7 Keep reading and lay down your

Burberry

DRAPERIES
Mon-Sat 1 0-5 • Thurs 1 0-9

Kingston Mall • Route 27 • Kingston, NJ

609-683-0666

The National Science Foun
elation has granted CAREER
awards, its most prestigious

early-career research grant,

to three Princeton University

faculty members. David
August, Jeffrey Carbeck
and Evgenii Narimanov
received five-year grants each
worth about $375,000.

The CAREER program sup-

ports young, tenure-track fac-

ulty members "who are most
likely to become the aca-

demic leaders of the 21st

century," according to the

National Science Foundation.

It supports proposals that

include a combination of

research and teaching initia-

tives and that are likely to

serve as the basis for a life-

time of work in both areas.

Dr. August, assistant pro-

fessor of computer science,

received a grant to develop

techniques and tools to aid

the design of computer pro-

cessor systems. The tools

PRINCETON WELLNESS CENTER

Specializing in:

Acupuncture, Tui Na Massage,

Cupping and Herbology for

Pain and Stress Management,

Sports Injuries, Fatigue,

Insomnia, Headaches,

Weight Loss, Depression, and PMS.

For Free Consultation/Appointment

Call 609-279-0090
812 Route 206, Princeton

Mimi Vassilev, C A .. M.O.M.
www pnncetonwellnesscenter.com

Hypnosis Can Change Your Life

and maximize your potential

Princeton Institute of

HYPNOTHERAPY
& COUNSELING

Hypnosis helps break down inhibitions

John Peter which hold people back in life -
DiBianco,
ma. ncc • Improve lifestyle habits

Master Clinical • Enhance memory & concentration

Hypnotherapist . Eievate sports performance
Board & State r r

certified • Reduce stress

Hypnosis is a natural state ofmind... day dreaming is aform of hypnosis

Call for a free screening 732-297-2343

How you see yourself.

How you feel.

Who you are.

Plastic Surgery Arts

• Rejuvenating Skin Care

Solutions for Premature Aging

• Surgical Excellence

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without The Custom Price

• Vinyl Cooler] Steel

• Custom Laminated
• Continuous Sliding

• Fr#o epirKenxflt Warranty
• Garage Organizers
• In-Home Office Systems
• Bath & Kitchen Cabinet Organizers
• Custom Mirrors & Doors
• Tub & Shower Enclosures

= :« The Closet Doctor *<P»
* closttdoctor.com Hw OrHin*) Qomi fr^mm

1-800 6 CLOSET (*<>9) 268-8340

Ruben M Olson. MD.ttCS

U in I Ninl. Mil. His

Philip D Wey. MD.HCS

60 Mount Lucas Rd

Princeton. NJ
l^m

i^.-
**

609921.2922 n***nm»*>
-**t

PRINCETON JUNIOR SCHOOL
3 Years through Grade 5

Academic Excellence in a Nurturing Environment!

»\i

90 Fackler Road (where Carter Rd. meets Rt. 206) 924-8126



REAL ESTATE
Notes

m
Joyce Panltx has |Oined the

Princeton office of Weidel Real-

tors She has
worked in

sales and
marketing in

the hotel in-

dustry. She
holds a mas-

ters degree In

education and

has taught
English as a

second lan-

guage (ESL)

in high school

and college

Joyce Paniti

Peggy Hughes, broker as-

sociate with Gloria Nilson/GMAC

in Princeton.

has won the

Top Produc-
ers Associa-

tion of Mercer

County's first

award to hon-

or her 25
years of ser-

vice with the

New Jersey
Association of

Realtors. She
.

is a member NW Hughes

of the Mercer County Board ot

Realtors, Bucks County Board of

Realtors and the New Jersey As-

sociation of Realtors Million Dol-

lar Sales Club.

Ms Hughes is a former Chair-

man of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the Princeton Area. She

serves as a trustee of McCarter

Theatre

Donna Murray, a sales as-

sociate with the Burgdorff ERA
i
Princeton of-

f i c e .
has

earned the

New Jersey
Association of

Realtors Mil-

lion Dollar
Sales Club Sil-

ver Achieve-

ment Award
for sales pro-

duction of

more than $5
million and 20 0on,ia Murrt*

closed transactions in 2001

Sharon
Knight of the

Princeton of-

fice of We-
ichert, Real-
tors earned a
January re-

gional award
in the catego-

ry of new
home dollar

volume She is

a member of

Weichert's
2001 Million Dollar Sales and
Marketed Clubs and Weichert's

2001 President's Club

Sherry Knight

CONTRIBUTION TO WOMANSPACE: Prudential Fox
& Roach Regional Manager Frank Constantino pre-
sents a check from Fox & Roach Charities to Worn-
anspace Executive Director, Patricia Hart. Fox &
Roach Charities contributed more than $350,000 in
2001 to local organizations in the tri-state area.

Betsy Copt and Denise
Mangfni, sales associates with

the Burgdorff ERA Princeton of-

fice, have each earned a New
Jersey Association of Realtors

(NJAR) Million Dollar Sales Club

Silver Achievement Award for

sales production of more than $5
million and 20 closed transac-

tions in 2001.

Three sales associates at the

Princeton Junction oflice of Wei-

chert. Realtors have been hon-

ored for their accomplishments
in February.

Marlene Cantor led the of-

lice in listings throughout the

month She is a member of the

2001 New Jersey Million Dollar

Club at the silver level. She also

earned a place in Weichert's

Anne Haas ot the Princeton

office of Weichert. Realtors has

earned a February regional

award in the category of new

home dollar volume She is a

member of the 2001 New Jersey

Million Dollar Club at the silver

level She also earned a place in

Weichert's 2001 Million Dollar

Sales Club and Weichert's 2001

Executive Club
Denise Manglni Betsy Copt

M Wilkinson
% INTERIORS

609-252-9010

frOORB's
* CONSTRUCTION

Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs
Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206, PRINCETON

MaynywER
__^>L_

CLEANERS
We pick-up

and deliver

924-5144 • Open Sunday
55 State Road (Rt. 206) Princeton

i SKILLMAN FURNITURE
I Largest Selection of Used Furniture

I in Central New Jersey
I Find it here firstl

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Secretary Desk;

Clock Curio Cabinet.

212 Alexander St., Princeton

Elec. Conl. Lie. #6651
Elec. Inspector Lie. #2828
Fire Inspector Lie. #2828
Subcode Official Lie. #2828

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

HOME INSPECTIONS
RENOVATIONS

GEORGE JOHNSON 8 SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Serving Princeton for over 25 Years

(609) 921-9288 or 921 -WATT
1-800-303-9288 Princeton, NJ

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

...reasonable, too

Princeton • 609-921 -3111

Chrisgage.com

UHDA NOVEMBER

GREATER PRINCHOH

•SEUirtG -BUVIHG -RELOCATING

SHIVMG PRinCETOIt

MID SMIIDII1CMIUS SINCEMO

k Princeton
PRJHOTOBIF0RJUSIA1 VILLAGE t=)

(609) 9SI-8600
TOLL FREE 877 95 llhlDA

www.UndaNovember.com • Undanovember@remax.net
mwiPBtnr ownro amp oMtwrui

Ellen F. AfTel

Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen 's professionalism <£ thor-

oughness makes her a pleasure to

work with, f don't think there could

he a belter agent!"

Office: (609) 987-8889
Evening; (609) 655-0647

Cell: (609) 577-9012
e-mail: ellieaf@aol.com

%
KELLER WILLIAMS

Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 9- 1
(

—

*2nii^'J

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470

N.J. Certified Expert No. 301

\\U I slllOMK
I AUGolMORTGAGE

60C Ale.ondeificwd

P'lncetor NJ 08540

60S 895 1 B39 Home Office

609 24J04Urdx
609-889 7079 Pager

609-243-0001e*19 Office

bomia rankingray ©mortgage wellslargo com

HrT<!tfi^fi

Sastcr
Primrose GT* 1

S5s rlou>ers
Mazer Nursery & piant shop
265 Baker's Basin Rd., Lawrcnccville • 587-9150

"Growing Quality Plants since 1932"

2001 Million Dollar Sales and
Marketed Clubs

Patricia Gilstrap led the of-

fice in revenue units, dollar vol-

ume and listings sold during the

month She also earned a place

m Weichert's 2001 Million Dollar

Sales and Marketed Clubs

Rujira Sirihorachai led Ihe

office in sales during February.

IESIKKTUI BIOKFJUf

SUSAhJ GOKVON
e*pe*-i&nce- r>u*f - reUairiUty lervice-

A Princeton, rewlent and/
real estate, agent for 2 i yeary

609 921-1411x122
office direct: 609 688-4813

princetonrcalestate.net
TOP 2% OF SALES ASSOCIATES NATIONALLY

ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, GRI
Broker Ownft

GREATER PRINCETON
Thinking of Buying or Selling?

Let me put my 15 years
experience to work for you.

So habla su idioma

A Greater Princeton

PRINCETON F0HRESTAL VILLAGE

Oflice (609)951-8600 Rau (609)737-2063
Fu (MM) rjMTSi loll Fraa itrvj tw-ESTwEn

E-m*D ESCACO•UK-COU

www EftherSelli.com

G> O Eart Oflca ir>o*o*«o*nti, Onmed & OcwWM

IIL

LANDSCAPING
by Martin Blackman

Best Quality

Low Maintenance &
Deer Resistant Plantings

Princeton, NJ • 683-4013

[

TIME TO LIME, FEED, SEED
AND APPLY CRABGRASS
CONTROLS TO LAWNS
Summer Blooming Bulbs,

J & P Roses, Primrose, Pansies,
African Violets, Onion Sets,

Seed Starting Supplies,

Trees & Shrubs,
Bird Seed and Bird Feeders

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 8-4; Closed Sundays

OBAL'S
"For the very best"

516 Alexander Rd.
Princeton, NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

452-2401



Need an Early Copy of

Town Topics?
You can buy one at our office, 4 Mercer Street, or

at Princeton newsstands, Wednesday mornings after

THE POND VIEW SIGNATURE ...

Good lines... Smart layout... Easy living

MULCH • TOPSOIL • COMPOST
Wholesale Prices - Prompt Delivery

We Can Also Recycle Your Leaves, Brush & Branches

Roll-Off Service Available Upon Request

Join Stockton Real Estate, LLC. at an Open House today and walk
through this gorgeous new home built by Dres Builders. Carefully

designed floor plan, top-of-the-line craftsmanship and ready for the

discriminating buyer. 4 bedrooms, 3 full and 2 half baths, with the
potential for 2 additional bedrooms and bath above the 3 car garage.
Gracious living spaces. Lovely corner lot, (White Pine and Roper
Rds.) bordered by a stream and tall trees. Princeton Twp.

MLS #3016238

To view ANY properly in the Multiple Listing System, we invite you to visit our web site

(see address below). Click on the Listings and Photo icon, enter the MLS number, (he
Township, then hit CO! It is that simple!

[g t=J wAvw.stockton-realtor.com

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

WE LISTEN TO WHAT YOU DON'T SAY!
Some buyers purchase the exact kind of house they said they were looking for, in

the neighborhood they preferred. Other buyers surprise us by falling in love with

a house that is the complete opposite of what they originally wanted.

Realtors listen carefully when buyers describe their needs and preferences. We
screen our current inventory of homes to come up with possible matches. Since

there is almost always some compromise involved when selecting a home, we
may suggest alternatives that might work for buyers.

If you prefer a specific neighborhood in the Princeton area where there are no

homes in your price range, we may suggest homes in other areas with similar

amenities. If you want four bedrooms, and one of them will be used as a home
office, we may look for a den or family room that could serve your needs. When
you look at houses, remember that your feedback is important to us — and it

won't hurt our feelings.

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod
Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free to stop

by my office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550
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Princeton. Spacious home on 1.3 acre wooded property backs to

park. Professionally decorated, upscale custom-made window

treatments throughout. Master bedroom has 2 California closets,

luxuriously renovated master bath with Jacuzzi. Formal dining

room with gleaming hardwood. Dir.: Snowden Lane to right on

Overbrook, left on Bertrand to #32. Monthly payment $3,219.

034-006680. Princeton Office 609-92 1
- 1 900. $629,000

Elegant Home in Montgomery

Montgomery. This fine home in the Bedens Brook area offers an

elegant floor plan. Grand staircase, well proportioned rooms with

high ceilings & eleven rooms for your family's comfort. 034-

006739. Princeton Office 609-92 1 - 1 900. $835,000

\

Princeton. This elegant home is nestled in a prime Princeton

Borough location. Substantial in size, this residence offers

approximately 6,000 sq. ft. of graciously designed spaces. Cus-

tom built, it features a lengthy list of fine appointments. 034-

006383. Princeton Office 609-921-1900. $1,550,000

Open House Sunday 1-4 PM

Princeton. Home in Littlebrook area. Stunning kitchen and baths,

hardwood floors. Excellent location - walk to Lake Carnegie.

Dir.: Route 27 to Shadybrook to right on Marion Road East to

#42. Monthly payment $3,301. 034-006586. Princeton Office

609-921-1900. $645,000

Hopewell. Fabulous English country light filled home with soar-

ing windows, 1 1 spacious rooms, huge deck, 8 years young on

almost 2 acres. Monthly payment $3,582. 034-006404. Princeton

Office 609-92 1 - 1 900. $699,900

Princeton. Charming ranch on park-like half acre lot within

walking distance of Littlebrook School. New carpet and paint let

you move right in. Breezeway, deck with lights for summer

nights. Two car garage with storage and plenty of room for

expansion make this a great value. Dir.: Nassau Street to Snow-

den Lane right on Abernathy, first house on right #249 Snowden.

Monthly' payment $2,175. 034-006762. Princeton Office

609-921-1900. $424,900

Mortgage info:

Mnnrhiv emmsna m fm 3flaau conventiona l fixed rate maagaga *$ drta i lrH Mow,
Ask apQU,t;

T.ower Dnwrmavments • Lower M onthly Payments • Other QpWPS,
.,.,« ,,. 1. 1375nun mortuV payments IpnncdJI-Hnaiwtl quM «1 our Usm 10 4UI1IM buym. Msod upon i 20* Mwnpiynwnt Ml convey
'"'""' U ""A™ r™'?.'T

t
'.
i^
ff

,;,,,™ !?,„K« I » 00.O00 Wo «oukl m.jn 360 monlMy payments 01 K23.67 N. (uroMia prim ft-
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WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo Paints • Benjamin Moore Paints

Pratt A Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies

200 Nassau St. • 924-0058 • morrismaple.com

Jo)incfow

<yiccenfc

Custom Window Treatments

609-924-0029
NAME BRANDS AT A DISCOUNT

Residential • Commercial

fully Guaranteed • Free Estimates

f Allan Smith
Cabinetmaker

custom furniture & cabinetwork

furniture restoration

Vf609) 466-1 595>

BUS TRIP TO ATLANTIC CITY
to Showboat. April 3. 2002 For infor-

mation call Ruth Lester 609-683-5020

Seniors Family & Friends 3-20-2t

PRINCETON-MONTGOMERY:
New luxury town home. 2 bedrooms
plus loft. 2'/> baths, double fireplace.

basement, garage $2,500/month

Option to buy Available April 1

609-497-1661 3-20-21

PRINCETON APARTMENT: One
bedroom, living room, eat-m kitchen,

fireplace, hardwood floors, private

basement, laundry, backyard, park-

ing Walking distance to town
Sl.OOO/month Heat and hot water

included No dogs No smoking
Available June 1 . 2002
201-840-4018 3-20-21

^ l/acation <^itz±
homes for sale or rent bed & breakfast inns hotels condos

20 NASSAU — HEART OF PRINCETON

STORE FRONT
1,040 sq. ft. - Large retail area, separate office, storage and bath-

room, 2 display windows facing Nassau St., heavy pedestrian traffic.

OFFICE SPACE
Double Suites from 400 - 800 sq. ft.

Call 609-924-7027

PRINCETON: 2 bedroom apart-

ment sought by professional woman
Off-street parking preferred Cats

okay 688-0106

HOUSESITTING: Mature, well-

educated, long-time area resident.

Non-dnnkmg, non-smoking Available

April 1 Tedria@worldnet att net

Teaching help an option Fax
908-788-2089

WHY IS

MY PICTURE
MISSING?

I'm Busy Selling Your Home Al The Best Price, As Quickly As
Possible. That's What's Important To You.

PLEASE CALL SHELDON LEITNER

<PRJNCETON John T. Henderson. Licensed Real Eslale Broker

GRQUR, '" Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 08542 • (609) 924-1000

PRINCETON REAL ESTATE GROUP LLC

CHILDREN'S MUSIC and Enler-

lainment that educates and elevates 1

Call Cindy Lou (or performance rates

at 686-0106 CDs available al Jaz-

zams. Learning Express,
Amazon com and trom Ciny Lou

PERSONAL ASSISTANT: Prince-

ton resident available to help you with

shopping, errands, office work, clean-

ing, etc Computer literate, fluent in

French 924-4754. Cell 908-391-

4148 3-20-21

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS: Great

I condition, carpeted 3-bedroom. 2-

[
bath, washer/dryer, lireplace.

screened porch, grill, full basement,

$1,800 609-520-2000 3-20-31

Talbot County, Maryland $929,500

Wildlife and water views from this artisan built home on 2.6

waterfront acres. Generous room sizes, Plain & fancy kitchen cabinetry,

and a home for your boat in a country setting close to

Baltimore, Annapolis, Washington, and Philadelphia.

Tax Year 2002 -$3,106

(£fr Prudential

41 0-763-7000
Premier Properties 877-763-7001

Copies of

TOWN TOPICS
dating back

to 1946

are now available

on microfilm at the

Princeton

Public Library.

assa
'itchen & Bat1

Tailoring inviting, . Professional Design

efficient
easy-care . Quality Materials

i- •-... Innces to ' Superior Installation & Service
living »/»»

. Ma|or Appliances

fit
your lijew- . Authorized Corian Fabricator

Thomas Johanson, Certified Kitchen Designer
Showroom Hours: Tue. Wed. Fri. Sat. 9-5. Thur 9-9

New Listing

N.tCallawaf
Four Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 08542

Web site at http://www.ntcallaway.com

609-921-1050 SSSSh
l"TI*NAT>ON.l ll.il,

Once a plain and simple

Cape, this Princeton Ridge

house has been renovated

and transformed into a pleas-

ingly attractive home. A
flowing updated floor plan

offers well-proportioned win-

dowed rooms, thoughtfully

detailed; wood floors con-

tinue throughout the formal

rooms. The back-to-front liv-

ing room, with fireplace, and

the sunny family room open

to a handsome kitchen, with

Corian counters and raised

panel natural cherry wood

cabinetry. The formal dining

room, with sliding glass door

opens to the back yard, over-

looking a woodland border.

The library, with full bath,

opens to a secluded raised

deck, with decorative wood

railing. Upstairs, the master

bedroom and bath. Stairs at

the entry hallway lead to two

additional bedrooms and a

hall bath. $679,000

Marketed by

Judith Mutinies

* Call 908.359.2026

856 RT. 206 Mountainview Plaza, Belle Mead

Compare
Our CD Rates

Bank-issued, FDIC-insured to $100,000

%3.95
2-Year Minimum deposit $5,000

fr*S
Call or stop by today.

Al Merz
~Z- k Princeton Shopping Center

301 North Harrison Slrcet, Princeton. NJ 08540

609-497-4533 www.edwardjones.com

•Annual Percentage Yield (APY> -
««*»«

Inicrest cannot remain on deposit; T~l J-.-^^J IahaC
penixiu payoul of micrci is required X-jQ iVdi (J. Jwll©0
Effective 3/19/02- Subject to

*
availability. Serving Individual Investors Since 1B71
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GUARANTEED QUALITY SERVICE

THE GREAT ESCAPE!

POINT PLEASANT, PA. — Travel down a long country lane that ends

in your own private haven of eleven breathtaking acres with panoramic

views of the Delaware River and Valley. This truly unique home trans-

lates to either contemporary or more traditional. Relax in the cliffside

rock garden pool and spa surrounded by specimen plantings! $925,000

CALL WEIDEL NEW HOPE (215) 862-9441

ELEGANT CUSTOM BUILT HOME

TITUSVILLE — One-year-young, custom built home on 2+ acres in

desirable Hopewell Township. Eleven spacious, light-tilled rooms

with scenic views from all vantage points. It features a lengthy list of

fine appointments: flexible open floor plan, family room with vaulted

ceiling and stone-faced gas-burning fireplace and country living with

the convenience of shopping and schools nearby. $689,900

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

1 ^2Nrt|

J

GREAT NEW PRICE!

PRINCETON JUNCTION — You won't find a warmer, cozier home!

This beautiful colonial is full of special touches which include intricate

moldings and hand-painted stenciling. Large kitchen opens up to a cozy

sun porch to enjoy your morning coffee on. Location can't be better!

Only one mile to train! One look and you'll know you're home. $475,000

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

OUTSTANDING COMMUNITY

LAWRENCEVILLE — Dramatic contemporary home in a fabulous

setting awaits you! This Kingsbrook beauty offers a grand master

bedroom, three additional bedrooms, 2V4 spacious baths, family

room with fireplace, library/office, gourmet kitchen with deck over-

looking pristine grounds. Call to see it today! $569,000

CALL WEIDEL LAWRENCEVILLE (609) 896-1000

VIEW OVER 1,500,000 HOMES WORLDWIDE THROUGH WWW.WEIDEL.COM

jHS25o
REALTORS

Since 1915

WEIDEL OFFERS YOU MORE TO MAKE
HOME BUYING AND SELLING EASIER

> Full Service Real Estate

Mortgage Loans

• Tide Insurance

' Homeowners Insurance

• Commercial Real Estace

' Worldwide Relocation

• Real Estate Licensing

(800) WEIDEL-1 (954-335D

(800) 635-0977

(800) 850-8500

(800) 793-3901

(609) 737-2077

(800) 288-SOLD ass-7653)

(800) WEIDEL-1 (934-3351)

Weidel Realtors

at the Courtyard
190 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ

(609) 921-2700
princcton@wcidcl.com

Office Open M-F9AM to 9PM, Sat &Sun. 9AM to 6PM

fSfr&ni
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o So nice to come home lo -

< New Listing this welcoming Multi-level

<
on a choice lot in the favorite

Shady Brook section, just
t/> sfw^' >,^i
z « -****? around a curve from Carn-
UJ

ft "?, ~,%
- egie Lake. The living room.

i
i "CTr 19vjl Hu/r j^t :*^^^ .ja™LaaaaaaTx^LJL

with fireplace, with attractive

z wood mantel, opens to the

E
dining room, with picture

H*^" '^mm^^^C
'm ^'m

'•"SP
window lopking out to a

deep park-like yard, with

open lawn, towering shade

trees, and delicate flower

Q.

in
o
0.

«*-
^' */ . '

t- borders and ferns. A seasonal

3 m garden room, with glass-

t-

.

paned door to the dining

room, has a vaulted beamed

ceiling and opens to the yard.

The pleasant kitchen has an

eat-in area. On the lower lev-

el, the family room, with

wainscoting, laundry area

and full bath. A large light-

filled studio room, with sink,

rarif opens to a pretty covered

b&^ porch and the yard. Upstairs,

RtCallawa/
Real E slate Brokers lc ^/

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Web site at http://www.ntcallaway.com

the master bedroom and mas-

ter bath, two pleasant bed-

rooms and a hall bath. In

Princeton. $475,000

609-921-1050 Sotheby's
INTKUUTIONAL UALT1

Marketed by

Marilyn "Lynne" Durkee

COUNTRY CUPBOARD: 2 piec

es, glass doors on top. 2 drawers and
2 cabmeis below Excellent condition

A great buy 1 Call 609-924-4755

PRINCETON: 400 square-foot, pri-

vate L-shaped room with fireplace

and separate entrance, overlooking

private patio and 2 beautiful acres

Backyard trail through 100+ acres oi

preserved woodland m estate area 2
miles from Palmer Square. Share balh

with 1 and kitchen/living room with 3
independent, friendly adults $750/

month, includes lawn care.
921-2784 3-6-31

SCIENCE * MATH TUTORING:
Biology. Chemistry. Arithmetic. Alge-

bra. Geometry, Trig, Statistics SAT,

MCAT Exams. Knowledge and skills

assessments Specially designed
courses. Programs lor home-
schooled Degreed and licensed

Science Concepts (609) 581-

5666 1-23-121

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE
draperies, period window treatments

ol all types Slipcovers and fine re-

upholstery Shades and blinds. Fabric

and wallcovering at discount Serving

all your interior design needs with in-

home or office consultation. Estimates

cheerfully given Call Sherry The Cre-

alive Heart (609)397-2120 tf

HOUSEKEEPER: Residential, com-
mercial cleaning Good references,

own transportation English speaking.

Call Mary 609-585-0895 or 609-273-

5340 or e-mail mhadil12@yahoo
com. 3-20-41

HOUSECLEANING BY INNA:
Long time experience. Excellent refer-

ences Call today Inna 609-656-

0795 3-20-4t

EVENT VIDEOGRAPHER: A

beautifully edited film ol your special

occasion by an award-winning film-

maker Call 609-688-1655 3-20-61

FOR SALE: Investment property

Single family and student rental wel-

come 6 tenths mile from Princeton

University 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,

garage, basement, backyard
hQ9- 9 21-6993 3-13-31

*93 VW CABRIOLET: Convertible

Good condition $4,000 924-
9798 3-20-31

LOWER LEVEL APARTMENT:
For rent. Private entry, partially fur-

nished, 1 bedroom, full balh, kitchen/

dining room area W/D. new carpel/

paint, lireplace No smoking/pets

$1250 includes utilities, Prefer one
per^nn 609-921-2170 3-20-3'

HOUSEKEEPER: Honest, respon-

sible 15 years experience, relerenc-

es. I have my car. If you are interest-

ed, please give me a call at

732-605-1081 or cell 732-233-7928

and ask for Fluvia 3-20-3t

LARGE ROOM FOR RENT: And
private bathroom Share Ihe rest o(

the house with a woman and two
daughters. $500/monlh including utili-

ties Female wanted Must have
car

,

3-20-31

VACATION RENTAL: Deer Isle.

Stonington, Maine Comfortable Victo-

rian sleeps 9 Fully equipped, 2Vj

baths, walking distance to working
tishmg village. Great lor family

reunions $750 weekly Call Gail

530-888-8607 3-20-31

PIANIST: Ellmgton-Gershwin-
Beailes-Brahams Fine piano music
(or your occaision (908) 464-6063
Please leave message 3-20-61

DAVILA LANDSCAPING: Expert

on grass cutting Overseedmg, fertil-

izer, cleanups, mulching, tree servic-

es, fences and patio construction

Free estimates and references Call

609-882-4806. cell 609-638
4704 3-20-61

DELL ~ HP ~ IBM
Authorized Dealer

We are a "Value Added Reseller"
DESKTOPS • LAPTOPS • SERVERS • PERIPHERALS • NETWORKS

om
system solutionsv

Princeton
Shopping Center

301 N. Harrison Street

609-683-0060
www omsystemsolutions com

» Prudential
New Jersey Properties

Helping people find their homes,

Since 1965

^ Prudential New Jersey Properties

is pleased to announce and congratulate our

2001 NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club Associates

Roger David Barry
Gold Level

Prudenti.il Pre ideni s Circle

Mereci I

Top Producer's Club

Kenneth Verbeyst

Silver Level

Prudential President's Circle

Mercer Count)

Top Producer's Club

Blanche Paul

Silver Level

Prudential Leading Edge

Society

Mercer County

Top Producer's Club

Ratna "J.S." Agharkar
Prudential Multi-Million

Dollar Club

Prudential Leading Edge

Society

Ali Van Cleef

Prudential Muli-Million

Dollar Club

Princeton Office

138 Nassau Street, Princeton NJ 08542

(609) 430-1288

^-^— '
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:
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Visit us at: http://www.PruNewJersey.com



ABOVE THE CROWD!

Open the welcoming blue door to this superbly styled family clas-

sic, and appreciate the aura of loveliness that pervades the sweep-

ing, gracious interior and the uniqueness of the entire offering.

A long, lovely entrance hall leads directly to the spectacular living

and dining rooms, as well as the recently added cherry accented

library! Walls of windows and soft indirect lighting throughout

cast an enchanting spell, both day and night, that promotes private

relaxation and lavish entertaining.

Access to the exterior deck and gardens from the living room, as

well as family area, affords lavish warm weather fun times, too.

Four or five spacious bedrooms, if desired, including a command-

ing master suite with sitting room, spacious tiled bath with his and

her accommodations, and two walk-in closets, enhance the air of

total luxury.

Every other amenity you might wish for, of course. A circular

drive, flowering shrubbery, and manicured lawns compose over an

acre of grounds... all conveniently located just up Cherry Hill from

Community Park!

Please call for an appointment to preview this extraordinary

Princeton home.

Marketed by Peggy Henderson at $945,000.

<PRJNCETON
REAL ESTATE

GRQUR,
John T. Henderson

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

1 99 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ Phone: 609-924- 1000 Fax: 609-924-7743

info@princetonrealestategroup.com



New Listing

Real Eslale Broker,!, i

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Web site at http://www.nlcallaway.com

609-921-1050 Sotheby's

With its own amenities, this

bright cheerful 2-bedroom

Colonial is all the more rea-

son to take advantage of the

amenities offered at Village

Grande at Bear Creek. A sun-

room addition opens to the

common area, bordered by

trees. The master bedroom,

with bath, greets the morning

sun; the guest room, sharing

the hall bath, is pleasantly

proportioned. For dining,

there is a formal dining area

along with the delightful

breakfast area in the large

kitchen. The two-car garage

tops it off. In West Windsor.

$259,900

Marketed by

Maura Mills

D.L.N. CONSTRUCTION: Multina-

lional construction experience 'or 34

years New construction, additions.

remodeling and repair Bathrooms,

kitchens, decks, patios, porches, etc

Fast service Fully insured 609-

924-2684 tf

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush-

ions, mattresses, boats, campers
Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605 for

quote tf

FOR COMPLETE YARD MAIN-
TENANCE call Raffaele Carnevale

(609) 924-3032 tf

LAMP SHADES: Lamp mounting

and lamp repairs, Nassau Interiors,

162 Nassau Street tfc

HOUSECLEANING AVAILABLE:
Or babysitting Very detailed with

great references from satisfied cus-

tomers Own transportation Many
years experience Mondays only.

Ud.a 609-462-0726 or 609-371-

5076 3-6-3t

HOUSE AND OFFICE: Cleaning

services. Very reliable, experienced.

Own transportation References upon

request 609-280-3611 3-13-21

I CAN DO IT FOR YOU!

Available tor party help, house clean-

ing, office cleaning, weekend house

sitting, personal shopping etc Wide
experience and excellenl references

Own transportation Princeton.

Lawrenceviile area. Call Barbara

732-297-0889 3-13-21

INVESTOR WANTED: For internet

sales. eBay antiques specialist 20%
return monthly Over 2 years experi-

ence. E-mail heddon4u@aol
com 3-13-2t

COTTAGE FOR RENT: Caspian

Lake, Greensboro. Vermont. Beautiful

lake, private beach. 5 bedrooms.

$1050/week Available June 22-29

and July 13-20. Call 413-253-7391

evenings before 10 pm

FORD TAURUS GL: 1993. perfect

condition, single pre-owner, low mile-

age Price $3,200 609-279-2862.

ANTIQUE SALE: Saturday. March

23, 9 a m 18th to 20lh century furni-

ture and accessories lor sale 44

Dead Tree Rd, Monlgomery Town-

ship. Take Rle 206 to Bndgepoinl

Rd to Dead Tree Rd lo the stone

bridge
.

HOUSECLEANING: By experi-

enced Polish woman Good referenc-

es 609-394-8960 2-20-51

FENCING CLASSES IN PRINCETON
www fencinginstruClion com Call

908-874-3644 and become a member
of our academy' 2-27-41

LONG BEACH ISLAND, NJ for

two-week rentals, a raised ranch 6

houses from the ocean and 4 houses
Irom (he bay. with 2 decks, mam &
upper, with views of both ocean and
bay Large living area. 4 bedrooms.

lamity room and three balhs Sleeps

ten Call 609-924-0128 2-27-4t

HOUSEKEEPING/OFFICE
Cleaning By woman with 15 years

experience Good references. Own
transportation Call Rosa
609-394-2725 2-27-41

SWINGSET/CLIMBER WANTED:
Wooden swingset in good condition

Irom your back yard lo ours Will dis-

mantle and pick up 609-
252-0241 3-36-31

BEAUTIFUL, SUNNY 2 BEDROOM
Flat v.- mile from campus new eat-in

kitchen, living room with fireplace,

porch overlooking garden, big back-

yard. $1,400 per month plus utilities

Available April 1 Call Kerry
430-1647 3-6-31

APARTMENT/CARRIAGE HOUSE:
Desired to rent in Princeton or

Hopewell for a retired professional.

Would like to move in July Very

responsible. Will take meticulous care

ot your property References avilable.

Please reply to Town Topics Box

#7. 3-6-31

IRENA A JERZY HOUSEKEEPING:
Good rates Good experience Good
references Ask for Jerzy 609-

396-2423 3-6-3t

BILL'S HOUSEPAINTING: Fine

high end work Faux linishes. stencil-

ing References available Looking lor

medium to small |Obs 609-
443-8959 3-6-31

FOR SALE: 4 wicker folding

screens, earthy tweed sofabed, rect-

angle oak kitchen table. Beniwood
oak rocker. Judy 520-0720

REMODELING, RESTORATION,
Renovation Specialist Kitchens,
baths, custom cabinetry, book-
shelves, entertainment centers Car-

pentry, decks, porches Small ana
medium sized jobs preferred Local

references and photos of prior wort*

Ask for Bill at 252-1456. 3-6-101

Gloria Nikon
REALTORS

f^GMAC
IT rRealEstate

A PRINCETON BOROUGH TREASURE
Located in the Mercer Hill Historic District this lovely house

awaits the family wishing the convenience of walking to town, the

University, the train and the park. Built in 1900 the property offers

tremendous charm and warmth. With a total of nine rooms, includ-

ing three bedrooms and two and one-half baths, the amenities are

many. Of course, the living room has built-in bookcases and fire-

place, the library provides two walls of additional bookcases and

access to the terrace and the computer room and office are wel-

comed spaces. The house and grounds have been well maintained.

This listing is a gem. $650,000

MARKETED BY PEGGY HUGHES

Ji M_ _Q E E I fi &
33 Witherspoon Street - Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Tel: (609) 921 -2600 Fax: (609) 921 -3299

http://www.glorianilson.com http://www.eleganthomes.org http://www.gmacrealestate.com
€>



Visit our gallery of

virtual home tours at

www.prufoxroach.com

Virtual home tours by

SPIX

MILLSTONE
OPEN HOUSE, SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 1-4 p.m. Extraordinary 5/6 bedroom, 3.5

bath colonial on 2+ acres. Custom built by owner, lavish and tasteful upgrades, 4

years young. Huge inground pool, 2 decks, patios, sunroom, screened porch. 2

family rooms, hardwood, granite, marble. Mahogany wrap porch, finished walk-out

basement. One-of-a-kind showcase home! 5 minutes from NJTPKE Exit 8.

DIRECTIONS: Rte. 33 East to right on Butcher Rd. to left on Disbrow Hill, right on
Battlegrounds, left on Perrineville, Rocky Brook on right. Call 799-2022. $739,000

PLAINSBORO
Beautiful 3-year-old colonial with brick front in Walker Gordon Farms. Lot has a

magnificent view of the lake from the back yard. Many extras. Neutral colors. Call

924-1600. $459,000

PRINCETON
TRYING TO SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFESTYLE WITHOUT SACRIFICING QUALITY?
This Governors Lane townhouse, in Princeton Township with it's dynamite master

bedroom suite, extraordinary kitchen and professionally finished basement, offers

many opportunities for flexible living space and elegant entertaining. A real gem!

Listed by Robin Wallack, 924-1600 or direct line 924-2091 . $795,000

PRINCETON
Fabulous, totally remodeled home in highly desirable Littlebrook area in Princeton.

Over an acre of beautiful property with professional landscaping. Five bedrooms,

2Vi baths. New kitchen with granite countertops and cherry cabinets. Refinished

hardwood floors throughout and all new windows. This house will not last Ideal for

a growing family. Call 924-1600. $649,000

PRINCETON
One of the best buys around! Custom colonial with 2 story entry, large family room
adjacent to eat-in-kitchen. Finished basement. Amazing value in Princeton Town-
ship. Fireplace in master bedroom and family room. Guest room or au pair room
on main level plus 4 other bedrooms, 3V4 baths. Call 924-1600. $579,000

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
Graceful center hall colonial sitting on a prime wooded lot. Impeccably maintained,

it offers an extensive list of fine custom features. A dramatic curving staircase and

soaring ceiling highlight the entry foyer. The gourmet kitchen is resplendent with

granite countertops, large center island and sun-filled breakfast area. A spacious

family room with a handsome brick fireplace. Fabulous master suite offers a

sumptuous master bath and large walk-in closets. New brick patio and profession-

ally landscaped backyard. This perfect home is located in desirable Ettl Farm just

minutes from Johnson Park School. Call 924-1600. $1,050,000

PRINCETON
Exquisitely maintained colonial in prime cul-de-sac location with spacious deck

(including built-in benches) backing to woods. Gleaming oak hardwood floors

throughout foyer, dining room, kitchen, family room and powder room. Upgraded

brass fixtures and pedestal sink in powder room. Upgraded Linen Beige high pile

carpeting in living room. New Karastan Nylon Berber carpeting through stairs and

upstairs hallway. Dentil crown molding and chair rail in dining room. Neutral raised

fruit backsplash with dentil crown molding atop oak cabinetry with upgraded hard-

ware in kitchen. Inviting family room with woodburning fireplace (with brick hearth

and painted wood mantel). Large finished basement featuring upgraded ceiling tile,

custom built-in entertainment center, Berber carpeting and custom designed stor-

age. Custom high hat lighting in kitchen, breakfast area, family room and base-

ment. 9 ft. ceilings on first floor, 2 story foyer and living room. Vaulted ceiling in

master bedroom. Princeton address. Award-winning Montgomery schools. Every

detail has been attended to. A decorators delight! Call 924- 1 600. $429,000

PRINCETON
You'll be delighted with this 4-year-old 3900+ sq. ft. colonial. Soaring center hall

with butterfly staircase, formal living room and dining room, open family room,

kitchen, breakfast area. This 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath home has so much to offer:

library, princess suite, expansive master suite, jack/jill bath, 3-car garage, exten-

sive landscaping, accented by pavers with recessed lighting, and more. Come see

for yourself! Call 799-2022. $950,000

m 166 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ • 609-924-1600

An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates. Inc.

1=1



New Listing

Real Estate Broker, l i

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Web site at http://www.ntcallaway.com

609-921-1050 Sotheby's
INTf ftNATIONAI I

Outstanding details define

the tight-filled floor plan of

this Cherry Valley Commu-
nity Club Collection Colo-

nial: crown molding and

chair-rail in the living and

dining rooms; the lustrous

wood floor continuing

throughout the formal rooms;

mahogany cabinetry in the

library; a grand Palladian

style window and marble

fireplace, flanked by cabine-

try, in the family room; clas-

sic columns announcing the

breakfast room, with French

doors to a secluded brick

patio, and the gourmet kitch-

en, with tumbled marble

backsplash, Corian counters,

built-in desk area, butler's

pantry, and backstairs. Near-

by, the powder and laundry

rooms. On the second floor,

the spacious master suite,

with bedroom, with tray ceil-

ing, sitting and exercise

rooms and glamorous bath. A
pleasant bedroom, with bath,

two additional bedrooms, and

a hall bath complete the sec-

ond floor. In Montgomery
Township. $850,000

Marketed by

Barbara Blackwell

LANDSCAPE COMPANY: Seek-
ing new clients Setting up spring

work now Mamienence. construction,

clean-ups, all aspects of landscap-

ing Select spots available for mainte-

nence Owner on site weekly Early

season mulch & clean-up discounts
Call Todd at 732-846-1733 1-30-121

REMOVAL: Princeton resident will

remove unwanted items from roof to

cellar Light construction debris Shed
and garage cleanout Tree removal/

firewood Prompt and reasonable
609-720-9016 2-13-101

A TO Z CLEANING: Laundry, iron-

ing Polish lady does excellent job 15
years experience, references, trans-

portation Call Danuta 609-
631-9279 3-13-61

GUITAR, PIANO, FLUTE and
bass guitar taught by qualified

instructors All ages, levels and
styles Learn to read music Improvi-

sation, composition, ear-training, the-

ory and more 18 years, Princeton

location The Music Studio 1609) 683-
9661 1-30-22t

SEWING: SLIPCOVERS, CURTAINS,
Cushions and other home furnishings

Fancy or plain, frivolous or functional.

Miranda Short. 921-1908 tf

JOE'S LANDSCAPE, INC.: All

phases ol spring cleanup, shrub
pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leaf cleanup, lawn culling
Also, rototillmg Call anytime. (609)
924-03 1 0. leave message tf

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub-SCULPTURE LESSONS in my a„
studio Materials included Sat. 10-

^cts. but pay belter for Merature. h, S .

2 Tues., 7-9. 4 weeks. $200 Call

Stephen 443-5470 Hightstown

12-12-16t

TUTORING in Math, English and
French. Test-taking skills (school.

SSAT. SAT), study skills, motivational

coaching included Princeton Univer-

sity graduate (Univ Scholar. AP
credit in Math, English, French),

experienced tutor and NJ licensed

teacher with counseling background
(609)924-5484 1-23-101

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Fair market value lor house contents

If you're moving, downsizing, or need
questions answered, call Gerald

Joseph, Sr at (732) 846-1515 or

(732) 485-1710. Buying: paintings,

rugs, clocks, dinnerware, lamps,

quilts, pottery and furniture Any inter-

esting ephemera? Such as maga-
zines, posters, books, postcards, chil-

dren's books, prints and early

magazines All inquiries are confiden-

tial, tf

ton/, art, architecture, children's and
philosophy Good condition a must.

Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-
sau Street. Princeton 921-8454 tfc

EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE
provided lor books, articles, bro-

chures, special letters Call for free

consultation (609) 844-0204 or e-mail

davischapel@yahoo com l2-l9-24t

PARIS, FRANCE: Elegant apart-
ment for rent, just oil the Seme, in the

6th arrondisement (Latin Quarter).
Five minute walk to the Louvre. Notre
Dame, etc Rent by the week or
month 609-924-4332. 2-27-151

PRINCETON LAWN SERVICE
We mow lawns, etc

(732)297-2911
or

(609)921-8440

^utternianf
»~ Gaiter Cleaning «• Gutter Repairing
*~ and...Gutter Replacement!

Highest Q uality Seamless Gutters

r 921-2299 ~JXserWfiejr the Prtnr-ftoo area sfnce 198&S

DESIGNED WITH DISTINCTION AND CARE

Open the door to prestige and elegance. Dramatic soaring two story foyer with marble floor and curved staircase.
Two story family room. Gourmet kitchen complete with island and sunny convenient breakfast area. Large private first floor study.

Sumptuous master bedroom suite with private den, sitting area. Elegant Master Bath with Roman tub. Nine-foot ceilings,

four other bedrooms, conservatory and upgrades to the max. Montgomery Township.

$1,100,000

tii
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Princeton Crossroads ra

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor • 609-924-4677

http:WPrincetonCrossroads.REALTOR.com



COLDWELL BANKER
Experience, Trust, Reliability Service

The Setting of an English Mews— Wonderful end unit oriented for light and brightness. Breathtakingly beautiful

townhouse from the moment you step through the front door into the elegant marbled-floor foyer. To each side of

the foyer are the formal living room and dining room. A delightful solarium addition creates a charming eat-in area

of the kitchen overlooking the walled garden and fountain. The entire second floor consists of a master suite with

his and her bathrooms. A separate study or sitting room is complete with fireplace and built-in bookshelves. Two
inviting additional bedrooms are located on the third floor with a shared bath. For working at home, there is an

office and sitting area in the finished basement. A detached two-car garage plus parking at the rear entrance of the

townhouse provides convenient access to the property. Princeton. PRT 008 1

.

$745,000

Marketed by Anne Love

A Home for All Seasons — The gracious entrance foyer with semi-circular carpeted stairway with natural wood

steps depicts the quality one will experience throughout the house. To the right of the hall is the formal living room

with wood-burning fireplace that has a delicately carved over-mantel. Nine-over-nine paneled windows on cither

side of the fireplace and along another wall make this a light and bright room that is augmented by the subtle

neutral decor. To the other side of the hallway is the handsomely appointed dining room with chair rail, architec-

tural moldings and hardwood floors. Connecting to the dining room is the gourmet kitchen possessing every

amenity. A center island is situated for serving or an ideal spot for a quick meal at the counter. Planning a meal or

the day's activities are easily accomplished at the work desk, an added feature of the kitchen. A lovely view of the

ever-changing seasons can be seen through the window over the kitchen sink. For entertaining a large crowd, the

open pass-through to the family room can be used for serving space. The local point of the step-down family room

is the handsome two-story corner brick fireplace. A built-in entertainment center, a tray ceiling and sliding glass

doors from the family room to the terrace are the features that make this an attractive room for many functions.

Hopewell Twp. PRT 0084. $1,350,000

Marketed by Anne Love

Princeton 10 Nassau Street 609-921-1411

www.nymetro.coldwelIbanker.com

couwieu.
BANKGR U

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Some people estate eompdiiy will tie



15 ACRES ZONED
RURAL RESIDENTIAL

WITH OTHER POTENTIAL USES

Wonderful opportunity for contractors, landscapers, etc. Three out-

buildings for your equipment and home office. A lovely farmhouse

for your residence. Park-like with sweeping lawns, trees and a two

acre paddock. Princeton address, Franklin Township. $1,100,000

ATTENTION NATURE LOVERS!

Rare opportunity to build your dream home in the Sourlands!

Heavily wooded, private 3.74 acre flag lot. Seller/builder to

install approved septic and well and driveway. Small existing

cottage can be incorporated into new home as a garage. Lots of

possibilities! Seller will build using his plans or yours. Perfect

for walkout basement. Lot bordered by meandering stone wall.

Montgomery Township.

t=*
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Princeton Crossroads LH

LIFE COACHING: Find more
meaning, fulfillment and success in

life Coaching helps you clarify your

life purpose, set goals, gel motivated
and take action towards a better life

as you define >t Areas include

professional/career and personal (re-

lationships, health, etc ) Princeton

Coaching Co (609) 924-5484

1-23-1 Of

CURRENT RENTALS

Princeton Borough: S2000/month

3BR. 1 bath Colonial LR. OR. eal-m

kitchen Off street parking No pets

No smoking Available Now.

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor • 609-924-4677

TEST-PREP MASTER TUTOR:
Boosi SAT scores dramatically with

one-on-one tutoring Over 2,000
hours of standardized-test-prep
teaching and tutoring experience
Scored five 600s Call Lampros 215-

428-2588 2-27-5t

EUROPEAN LADIES CUSTOM
Design & Tailoring Restyling, alter-

ation Bridal specialist Teaches tailor-

ing and dressmaking By Mana Ida

Naccaarato 609-530-1104 3-1-41

I'M LOOKING FOR A JOB: To
cook and do laundry for an older

woman Occasional weekends, only

in Princeton I'm honest, experienced.
excellent references Call any time

609-497-9209 3-6-41

PETE'S NOME IMPROVEMENTS:
Painting, small repairs, drainage and
any odd job Call (908) 874-6204.

3-6-4t

HOUSECLEANING: Thorough
cleaning of your home Detail orient-

ed. Own transportation English
speaking Not a service 27 years
experience Excellent local referenc-

es Evening and weekend babysitting

also 497-4758 3-6-41

HOUSECLEANING BY MARY:
18 years experience, excellent work
Provides all equipment and products

I work alone and have references.

Call 609-921 -6963 3-6-41

ELDERLY CARE: Hard-working
and carmg ladies available lo lake

care of your elderly loved ones
Excellent references available Well-

known in Princeton Please call us

today at 609-688-0629 or
609-688-9578 3-6-41

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading, Writing, Math, Special Ed
Instruction ages 5 to Adult

Tutor while building self-esteem

SAT preparation

25 years experience

Certided Reading - University of Pa
M A Counseling

Judy (609) 520-0720

Princeton Borough: $2000/month

3 BR, 1 bath ranch, LR. OR, eat-m

kitchen. Ofl-slreet parking No pels

No smoking Available Now.

Princeton Township: $1800/
month. 2 BR, 1 bath apartment on
private farm just minutes from down-
town Princeton Available Immedi-
ately. No pets. No smoking.

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list, We sell. We
manage If you have a house lo sell

or rent we are ready lo service you!

Call us for any ot your real estate

needs and check out our website at:

httpWwww.stockton-reallor com

See our display ad for our available

houses tor sale.

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

WANTED: GUNS, SWORDS,
military items. Licensed dealer will pay
more Call Bert, (732) 821- 4949 tfc

PAINTING: Interior/exterior Quality

work Ten years experience Small

jobs ok References Call Brian 466-

3749 3-13-8T

BATHROOMS: High quality at mid-

range cost Educated, reliable, many
Princeton references professors,

teachers. Just finished a bathroom on
Bainbridge Street Hopewell Builders.

737-6777 3-13-81

CAPITAL BEDDING'S MAT-
TRESS EXPRESS with daily deliver-

ies to Princeton area. Featuring Sealy,

Serta, Spring Air, Therapedic, all siz-

es, also custom sizes made to order

— free delivery and free removal Visit

us at 56 US Hwy 130. Bordentown. or

1951 Rte 33, Hamilton Square Call

1-800-244-9605 for quote tf

HATE TO CLEAN?
You deserve a break Please call (609)

683-5889 for ternlic cleaning Renata

Yunque's trademarked business, the

one and only original.

A Clean House Is

A Happy House" Inc.

7-4-4!

AIRPORT SERVICE: Reliable

affordable car service to all airports.

tram slations, NYC, etc Fully licensed

and insured. Independently operated
for 12 years Call Attache Limo,

924-7029 If

ALL KINDS OF GROUT, FLOORS,
carpets, drapes, upholstery cleaned

and restored like new Wood floors

restored without sanding! Most work
guaranteed full year Free evalua-

tions Ring 609-924-1574 or visit

www allstatecleanmg.com. tf

PRINCETON'S ONE-STOP WONDER!

RSI

P
PRINCETON
SHOPPING-CENTER

50 FINE STORES & RESTAURANTS

609-921-6234
301 N. Harrison St. • Princeton, NJ

PEYTON
IN-TOWN LIVING AT ITS BEST

THE PERFECT IN-TOWN LOCATION... on a private cul-de-sac, in one of Princeton's most desirable neighborhoods just off Nassau Street, this
handsome traditional otters a polished interior and lovely refurbished landscaping. This light-filled colonial, designed by architect Kenneth Kassler, offers
foyer, living room with fireplace, kitchen/family room with wood stove and cathedral ceiling, cozy den, laundry room and first floor bedroom and bath.
Upstairs you will find master suite with study and private balcony, two large additional bedrooms, full bath and powder room. There is a garage and
deck overlooking a very private garden. An innovative house in a marvelous location offered at $695,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrcvslu Virginia Ashenfelter Margaret Baldwin Maynert Breithaupt Victoria Campbell . Mary Finnell Martha Giancola Sheila Graham
Lynn Griesinger Laura Huntsman Marjorie Jaeger Lincoln Kemey Mildred Light Bent Marshall Margaret Michael Drucilla Mihan

Catherine Nemeth Margaret Peters . Theresa Price Angela Romano Eliiabeth Sayen Emily Schwab Helen Sherman Christine Short Virginia Snook
Carol Stewart Loralee Smuts Eleanor Suydam Joy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly Willever Nancy WUlever

COUAl HOUSING

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive Affiliate

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES



Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

This Shingle Style home offers spacious formality, with exquisite custom details and handsome amenities: glass doors

introduce formal rooms^fireplaces have rich tile surrounds and finely articulated mantels; oak floors gleam throughout

the first floor. The two-story center hall, with warm-hued paneling and turned staircase, opens to the living room, with

fireplace and library alcove; the dining room opens to a butler's pantry. An inviting family room has a fireplace. The

superb gourmet kitchen, opens to a light-filled breakfast room; adjacent, an office, laundry, full bath and back stairs. A

windowed hallway leads to the master suite, with spacious bedroom, with comer fireplace, and glamorous bath; stairs

lead up to a secluded study and down to an exercise room. On the second floor, four large bedrooms, each with bath -

one with a balcony. The expansive high-ceilinged lower level offers rooms for entertainment and for play, a wet bar,

powder room and wine cellar. In The Preserve, a prestigious enclave in Princeton Township.

Marketed by Maura Mills

1*
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4 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921-1050 www.ntcallaway.com



*Baumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767

Nursery, Landscaping & Garden Center

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822
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32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ
800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416
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Whether you plan lo travel or stay at home, this adult community may otter the caretree
lilestyle you are looking lor. 2 bedroom. 2 bath Worcester Model. Living room, dining
room and eal-in-kitchen w/Corian counters Taslelully decorated Wonderful deck with
access Irom master bedroom and living room One car garage. Enjoy tennis, swimming,
clubhouse and health club! Princeton Address Plainsboro Twp.

Fabulous price at Windrows: $338,000

Visit our very informative WL-h lite al mvw.ttocklon-realtor.com and view ANY listing I

in the Multiple Listing Service (MLS) Click on the Listings and Photo icon at the botrom I

of the menu on the left, enter the MLS# ATownship, then hit GO! Call 924-1416 to get I

your list of MLS #'l in your price range WE SELL PROPERTIES!

y yy[ www.stockton-realtor.com

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP:
Secluded 3-bedroom farmhouse with

side porch 50 wooded acres
S2,500/month Available June 609-

921-0808 3-13-31

STORAGE BARN AVAILABLE:
For rent 14 leel x 31 feet in

Lawrenceville 609-924-1882 3-13-31

TRURO CAPE COD: Summer
house lor rent Bay views and just

steps to the private association bay
beach This sprawling four-bedroom.

2-bath home boasts a large deck and
a beautilul viewof Provmcetown Spa-
cious living room, dining room, fully

equipped kitchen, laundry, and cable

TV Carefully selected new furnish-

ings A cheerful comfortable vacation

home m one of Truro's most desirable

private neighborhoods For more
information please call Seascape
Realty, Inc al 508-487-6111, exl

105 Or visit our web site at

www SeasCapeRealty com

RELIABLE HOUSESITTER
Available May 20 through Sept to

Seminary student agreeable to pet

care and household chores. Contact

Mary at 497-6356 or maiy seeger©
ptsem edu 3-13-31

HOUSECLEANING AVAILABLE:
Or babysitting. Very detailed with HOME IMPROVEMENTS from
great references from salisfied cus- roofs to cabinels. Carpentry and
tomers Own transportation. Many masonry repairs, large or small Call J.

years experience Only Monday. Call at 924-1475. here since 1958 tic

Lidia 609-462-0726 or 609-371-

Why Is a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
mattress?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton breathes

-cooler in summer-
-warnw in winter-

Nothing is more comfortable

Nothing is better for your health

Nothing is better for our earth

White Lotus Home
202 Nassau Streat
(609) 497-1000

Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday til 8

Crib lo King size

Custom work welcome

DAH NOVACOVICI-ELECTRI-
CAL CONTRACTOR: Complete
residential, commercial/industrial wir-

ing services New services, outlets,

lighting, alarm systems, etc Bonded,

fully insured License No 8179.

609-924-2684 If

LANDSCAPING SERVICES: Win
ter cleanups, pruning, mulching
Landscaping of all kinds. Lawn mow-
ing, privacy planlmgs, ponds, rototill-

mg Princeton References
609-443-5470 2-6-471

ANTIQUES TODAY: Furniture
Resoration using old woods, and old

tools We color match, patch, repair,

and refinish 40 years experience m
antique furniture restoration Call

Betty or Martin Reynolds 609-298-
7731 1-2-491

LOOKING FOR ROOM In Prince
ton area I am vegetarian chel Willing

lo trade my services Need room by
May 11 Recycling and trees plus
non-smoking Me. 31 female
609-510-9488

EXPERT LANDSCAPE DESIGN
COMMERCIAL ft RESIDENTIAL
Lawn & gardening service, pruning &

tree removal, patios & walkways
Snow removal

Experienced in all phases.

Larry G. Scannella 924-2668
tfc

5076 3-13-31

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3 bedrooms.
1 bath, hardwood floors, W/D, eal-m

kitchen, ofl-street parking, walk to

Princeton University/Nassau Street.

Riverside School $2.100/month, 609-

279-2514 3-13-3t

FOR RENT: Princeton Borough
duplex 3 bedrooms. 1 bath Off-

street parking, all appliances $1,850/
month 609-683-0613 3-13-31

KITCHENS Mid to high end jobs.

High quality work. Custom/stock cabi-

nets Laminate/Conan/granile/
ceramic tops Ceramic/hardwood
floors New windows/lights/
appliances Many Princeton
references Just finished a kitchen on

Quality Craftsmanship

Since 1963
Mon, Tues, Fri 9-6

Wed, Thurs 9-8

Sat 9:30-4

Cedar Lane
737-6777

Hopewell Builders

3-1

FLOOR COVERING
Ceramic Carpet
Marble Area Rugs

Wood Floors Vinyl

Celebrating Our 37th Year
— VISIT OUR SHOWROOM—

#7 Rt 31 N • Pennington, NJ • 609-737-2466

BURQdORCC
^ nr*i ^"s^ne>

ft
REALTORS 1 f ERA

Visits us at www.hurgdorff.com

PRINCETON Located on .1 t|uict street. 4 bedrooms; new
kitchen cabioea; ikylighu; new lum.wc. 2 decks; Littlebroolt Ele-

mentary School; near shopping and schools $365,000
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H1GHTSTOWN - Charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath Colonial on 2

country acres. Eat-in kitchen w/island. wood cabinets; spacious

rooms & basement with one finished room; large deck and
screened gazebo overlooking farmland; large paved driveway;
close lo major highways and minutes to train - Won't last '$349,900
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WEST WINDSOR - Beautiful Claridge Classic in desirable Princ-

eton Oaks, located on a cul-de-sac. and minutes to train. You'll

love this country kitchen with double ovens, regular & Jennair

ranges, and lots of counter space. Cozy fireplaces in LR & FR are

great for family relaxing or entertaining. Bedroom, den and full

bath on main floor are perfect for au pair & in-law living. Other
special features include HW floors, pocket door, skylight, whirl-

pool tub. great entry foyer & huge deck. $549,900

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP Cha
Lmlcbrook School Updated kitche

patio; well landscaped; new wind
room; 6 panel doors; oversized 2 ca
rooni.

oom home near

fireplace, bnek

paneled family

cners. workshop

$535,000

PRINCETON - Immaculate 1A bedroom. 2 5 bath end unit in

Queenston Commons; renovated kitchen; fireplace; new sinks &
new vanity in 2 baths; basement, utility room; central vac., humidi-
ficr

- deck, $415,000

MONTGOMERY TWP. - Desirable location at Kings Crossing,

Why buy new! This lovely 5 bedroom, 3 bath home features hard-
wood floors; white kitchen cabinetry with center island; crown
molding; marble FP surround; skylights; heart-shaped soaking tub;

recessed lighting; walk-out basement and professional
landscaping. $579,900

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08542

18 Offices Throughout New Jersey ISfEach Office Independently Owned and Operated

"United We Stand" stt/^ffrrrr^* J%>Vr>



N.tCallawav^
Real Estate Broker,L.L.c. -J

4 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921-1050

Classic beauty, pure in simplicity and rich in graciousness, is well defined by this exceptional brick

Colonial, built in 1927. 9' ceilings, generously proportioned rooms and deep set windows are the hallmarks

of a serene and timeless floor plan. The front door, framed by leaded fan light and side panels, introduces

the spacious back-to-front center hall, with powder room and handsome staircase. The front-to-back living

room, with crown molding and fireplace with carved wood mantel, opens to an inviting sunroom, with

rich-hued ceramic tile floor, casement windows, fireplace, built-in shelves and French doors to the front

yard. A formal dining room, with crown molding and attractive corner cupboard, has French doors to a

delightful sun porch, with door to a stone patio. The eat-in-kitchen offers Corian counters, recessed lights,

wood cabinetry and back stairs. On the second floor, fluted columns announce a charming sitting area, with

window seat. The master bedroom has a bath and large sitting room, with built-in cabinetry. Two corner

bedrooms and a hall bath complete this floor. Upstairs, two bedrooms, a hall bath, cedar closet, and storage.

In Princeton Borough.

Marketed by Judith McCaughan

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

hj
www.ntcallaway.com
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RICH ABRAMS &
ASSOCIATES H

PRINCETON
Brand new luxurious 5 Bedroom home
mis on .in oversized wooded lot. You'll

love Ihe light filled Conservatory with

front and back windows. Two story

family room with gas fireplace, marble

master bath with Jacuzzi and oversized

Custom kitchen with granite counters

and floors. Other amenities include

central vac. intercom and oak floors.

Hurry $849,900

Directions: Routt I i<> Harrison Street hair left

to i ii "ii,' Street to 'tain on Ml Utcas Call Rich

_ far Details.

.164 Ml. Lucas Ruad

666 PLAINSBORO ROAD, BLDG. 200, STE. 200
PLAINSBORO, NJ 08536

(609)750-7300 FAX (609) 275-1099
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32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ J£
800-763-1 41 6 * 609-924-1 416
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Sales and Rentals

L.L.C.

"

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE, L.L.C.

AND CREATIVE BUILDERS
PROUDLY PRESENT

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP NEW CONSTRUCTION

"

i "

i »

"Marlboro on the Meadow" - 5 bedroom, 3'/: bath CUSTOM
BUILT Colonial on 3+ acres in Hopewell Township. Stunning eat-in

kitchen, front and back staircases, dining room with bay window, both

living room and family room with fireplaces, hardwood floors

throughout, full basement and 3 car garage. AMAZING VIEWS. Still

time to meet with builder. Approx. 4800 Sq. Feet. House ready for

your tour! Occupancy in 60 days.

MLS #4034528 Priced at... $850,000

jkto.

i »

I »

***Center Hall Colonial on over 3 acres.*** 4 bedrooms, 3'/: baths,

living room with fireplace, eat-in-kitchen with bay window, formal

dining room, study and full basement. 3 car attached garage. Meet

with builder to customize this home. NEW CONSTRUCTION. Call

for details or view property on our web site (instructions below).

Approx. 4300 square feet.

MLS #4034578 Only... $849,000

•

To view ANY property in the Multiple Listing System, we invite you to visit our

web site (sec address below). Click on the Listings and Photo icon, enter the

MLS number and hit GO! It is thai simple! Or CALL and we will meet you there!

tH
www.stockton-realtor.com

tonniio

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

LANDSCAPING ASSISTANT:
Good pay. flexible hours English nec-

essary 609-663-4013 3-13-21

ADMINISTRATIVE/EXECUTIVE
Assistant: Prestigious Princeton law

firm Great computer skills. Opportu-

nity of a litetime Fax resume 609-

921-0459 or e-mail tblume©
millermitchell com 3-13-41

ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENT
Manager seeks research analyst to

assist in evaluating hedge funds and

portfolio construction One to two

years experience preferred College

degree, excellent computer proti-

ciency (Word & Excel), good writing

skills, and analytical ability are

required Fax resume to 609-683-

1397 or e-mail to jkalmowski®
6800capitalcorpxom 3-13-31

HOME BASED BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

Do you love Indian food and have

friends who would like to try it
9 Earn

addnonal income while entertaining at

home with our line of authentic Indian

sauces Vegetarian and non-

vegetarian classics can be prepared

in your kitchen with our curry sauces

All the prep and frying is done except

Ihe final preparation with your choice

meat or vegetable This avoids the

lime consuming labor and stagnant

smell that is often associated with

Indian food preparation Help us

introduce these products Nothing to

buy. all materials provided Mr

Chandy 609-275-9879. Excellent for

caterers 3-20-3t

CHILD CARE: Before and after

school care for local Princeton family

Hours 6 am io 8.30 a.m and 3 p.m
to 4 30 p.m. Please call 609-

252-9900

EARN INCOME PT/FT: Around

your schedule. Home-based busi-

ness Free booklet Full training

www.TROPHYLIFE.com
888-253-1834 3-6-3T

WAITER-WAITRESS: Pan time 10

a.m to 3 p.m. Tuesday through Fri-

day Great money. Call Sally Lunn's

430-1071 3-6-3t

NEEDED: CARING INDIVIDUAL
Must have colostomy experience to

care for elderly woman 3-4 days per

week Pay negotiable References

required 609-921-0623. 3-6-3t

HOUSEKEEPER: Who speaks
English, has experience, references

and own transportation wanted (2

days per week. Mon/Thurs or Tues/Fn,

6 hours per day) For cleaning Hon-

est and reliable. Please call 609-683-

0536 and leave message 3-13-21.

WANT EXTRA INCOME? A tern

porary or part-time job may be the

answer. Read the Help Wanted ads in

this issue of TOWN TOPICS for a var-

ied selection of opportunities open to

you

THE DINOSAURS didn't advertise

in TOWN TOPICS and look what hap-

pened to them. Don't let your busi-

ness become extinct Call 924-2200

today.

SECURITY GUARDS

Part-time. Unarmed secu-

rity guards needed in Tren-

ton area. $10.00 hr. Call

1-800-321-1934.

COACH
tor varsity boys soccer. 8/19/

02-11/4/02. Experience pre-

ferred. Call John Levandows-

ki, Princeton Oay School,

609-924-6700, ext. 288. EOE

SEAMSTRESS
M/F exp, preferred - P/T. gener-

ous salary & benefits. Apply in

person, Craft Cleaners, Pen-

nington Shopping Center, Rte.

31. Pennington. 609-737-3373.

PRESSERS NEEDED
PT/FT. Generous Salary & Bene-

fits. Will train. Apply in person,

Craft Cleaners, Pennington

Shopping Center, Rte. 31, Pen-

nington, 609-737-3373,

Copies of TOWN TOPICS
dating back to 1946

are now available on microfilm

at the

Princeton Public Library.

QUARK BASED TYPESETTER:
Flexible 3 hours/day to start, 1 year+

experience preferred. Quark required,

illustrator. PhotoShop, Dreamweaver
helpful Candidate must be detail-

oriented, trainable, sell-starting and
comfortable working alone halt the

time in Princeton office of New York-

based linancial publisher, networked

to main office. Rapid advancement
possible, depending upon candi-

date's interesls. $t5/hour to start, with

salary review every three months tor

first year Intelligence and reliability

rewarded E-mail resume as Quark,

PDF. Word or text tile to gloria®

princetonpubllshing com 3-6-3t

LOOKING FOR AN EXPERIENCED
caring, compassionate person to care

for newborn in our Princeton home
25 hours per week References nec-

essary Call 609-497-2721 3-20-31

PRINCETON REGIONAL SCHOOLS
Princeton, New Jersey

Immediate Vacancy

PURCHASING AGENT
Effective: As soon as possible - June 30, 2002

Qualifications Thorough knowledge of purchasing proce-
dures, and general accounting; ability to develop ond ana-
lyze bid specifications: ability to obtain comparative price

quotations Prior public school district experience preferred.

Please MAIL/FAX letter of Interest and resume to Mr. Lewis

Goldstein, Director of Human Resources, Princeton Regional

Schools, 25 Valley Road, Princeton, NJ 08540.

Phone: (609) 806-4207 Fax: (609) 806-<<227

CLOSING DATE: APRIL 5, 2002

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/MULTICULTURAL EMPLOYER

Please visit our web site at www prs.kl 2 nj.us

"

"

"

xato.
i "

DON'T TRADE IT

DONATE IT!
Help a worthy charity

Donate your used car, van, SUV, truck, or boat

Avoid the hassle of selling or trading

May be eligible for tax deduction

Vehicle doesn't have to run

Call today lor last, FREE pick-up

1.800.577.LUNG
www.donateyourcar.comt

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION
New Jersey

Same mtrictlon* apply for IMS *nd older vehicles.

PrtlaiU3tailM>*t«CItoofAarr*y(3flr»iir^^
Don m* be oM*W from re Ammev liarerS or Te Sat « IW* Jn^ t*c*rj

l "

RATE INFO:
30 words or less: $ 9.00

each add'l word 10 cents

BEST DEAL
3 issues for S 25.00

ICING ON THE CAKE
all bold face type
add'l S 6.00 / week

ads with line spacing

$ 12.00 per inch

contract rates available

DEADLINE: 3 pm Tuesday
of publication week

Town Topics
"un-classified ads"

get noticed

Phone 924-2200 or Fax 924-8818
to place an order

payment in advance req'd; MC / VISA accepted



Princeton - This charming Colonial offers elegant classic Hopewell Township - This Contemporary on a large lot

hallmarks in intimate scale. Addition offers handsome features quality construction, 4 bedrooms, and a finished

spacious master suite. lower level. $479,000

Princeton - This handsome residence brings additional dis-

tinction to a piesligious neighborhood, offering classic

architecture.

Lawrence Township - Imagination, detailed craftsmanship

transformed a simple home into this exceptional Contempo-

rary. Wing with pool.

Hopewell Township - Architectural elements and details

create a dramatically gracious dynamic for this Manor
house A

Princeton - An expanded Colonial offers dramatic interiors,

and ideal floor plan. Great Room with kitchenette. 4 lovely

acres.

Hopewell Township - A handsome home offers intimate

formal areas, and light-filled areas with cathedral ceil-

ings. Pool and gazebo. $789,000

Lawrence Township - Elegant brick manor in distin-

guished enclave, with Princeton address. Superbly

appointed kitchen. A Sotheby Listing.

3

N.tCallaway^
Real Estate Broker,!, lc *S

Judith McCaughan

Willa Stackpole

Linda Hoff

Barbara Blackwell

Olive Westervelt

Anne Williams

Candice Walsh

Norman Callaway, Jr.

Florence Dawes

Colleen Hall

Cheryl Goldman

Ralph Runyon

Marilyn Durkee

Marcia Casey

Maura Mills

Diane Kilpatrick

Gary Kilpatrick

Christopher Tivenan

Ann Galbraith

Elizabeth Brian

Valerie Young

Robin Tervooren

Judith Matlhies

Mcrlcne Tucker

Gail Eldridge

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Web site at http://www.ntcallaway.com

3(609) 921-1050

CALLAWAY COMMERCIAL
Tim Norris

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Dianne Bleacher

Karen Urisko

Stanford Spencer

CALLAWAY MANAGEMENT
Jerome A. Wig. RPA

Christine McGann. Exec. Asst.

Pamela Parsons. Mktg. Dir.

Nell Duncan, Advertising

NORMAN "PETE" CALLAWAY,
BROKER

EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Hopewell Township - Glenmoore Farm, surrounded by

preserved land, offers 7+ acres and equestrian facilities.

A Sotheby Listing.

Princeton- Stately oaks announce this handsome present-

day gracious Colonial, with a Superbly Appointed Kitchen.

5 bedrooms.
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Located on Library Place, one. of Princeton's most prestigious

streets, this grand Tudor residence was designed in the late 19th

century by the famed architectural firm of Cope and Stewardson.

The graciously landscaped property— with trees that have stood for

250 years — includes bluestone patios, a wraparound porch, and

trellised terraces. The home is approached by a circular driveway

leading to the grand main entrance. This exceptional home displays

impeccable craftsmanship and beauty throughout, beginning with

the handsome entrance hall and its raised-panel oak doors, oak

moldings and striking oak-paneled staircase. The main floor princi-

pal rooms are well-proportioned with nine-and-one-half-foot ceil-

ings, including a living room with a leaded glass bay window, and a dining room with a coffered plaster ceiling and

paneled walls. The second floor offers five large bedrooms, four with fireplaces and each with a private bath. Three

additional bedrooms are located one level above. A rare opportunity for the discriminating buyer. Call for further

details.

MARKETED BY JUDY STIER

-N £ E tow -Q E E I £ E
33 Witherspoon Street - Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Tel: (609) 921-2600 Fax: (609) 921-3299

http://www.glorianilson.com http://www.eleganthomes.org http://www.gmacrealestate.com


